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freight trains arc now run over the road
connecting Easton with St. Michaels.
This brings in close and easy communication with, each other the two largest towns in the county, and it is believed will be of mutual benefit to both.
The road affords a better means of transportation in the winter and disagreeable weather which Is prevalent at this
season, and avoids the miserable county
roads in the second district, where
much complaint is made of their condition. Tbe new railroad saves the
hauling of freight with a team of horses,
at a much less expense. It is expected
that the road will be completed to the
Baysbore by the end of the month. A
force of hands are grading from the bay
toward St. Michaels. Another gang is
at work on the Choptank river bridge,
an«l still another lot of hands are doing
effective service between the Nantieoke
river and Salisbury Should this prove
an open winter and the weather propritious. it is expected that the road will be
completed by early spring. Eatlon Democrat.
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" The Clothing I buy from
your firm gives me the best
of service much better than
I get elsewhere"

BIRCKHEAD «C«

Sail

PHILADELPHIA.
Hon. Wm. Pinknoy WhyU>, who has.
Right down to tho ground is where our Clothing prices are. Tremendously '
Natural gas will be on tap in Detroit in
omoc OK MAIN CTMCT.
examined all the paper?, charts, correslarge and fine Clothing display.
pondence, eta, bearing on the disputed about a week.
Men's and Youths' Suits, Superfine Business and Dress Suits, Cas
Tho*. Perry,td!torand Proprietor oyster grounds off Hog Island Flats, and According to the Propaganda in Rome
the boundary between the two states, by there are 218,000,000 Roman Catholics in
together.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
ember days. How could it be other9 .
-A.T THIEJ LOWEST POSSIBLE
following opinion.
We know the Clothing we sell.
An earthquake shock was felt at Alton
Advertisements will be Inserted at the rate
wise with Winter just before ne, and
to
as
doubt
anv
be
hardly
can
"There
or one dollar an Inch for the first Insertlo
Bay, Alton and Guihord, N. H., TuesIJfDIVID VALITY OF DESIGN A ND EXECUTION is so plainthe true boundary line' between the
Bach a superb stock of Winter Dress
and fltly cent* an Inch far each subsoquen
day morningly stamped on onr styles that it doesn't require a critical eye to detect it. A man's
Jnsertlun. A liberal dlaonnnt to yearly ad States at t h is lute day. That matter was
Goods the products of two continents individnality is as marked in the shears as in the pen. No two men ever wrote
vertlserm,
Prince Oscar Bernadotte, son of the
settled conclusively by the award agreed
displayed in apparently endless profus- alike, and no two tailors ever cut a suit of clothes alike. The difference between
Local Notice* tea cenU a line Tor Uie fln to by the States and sanctioned by Con- King of Sweden,is to receive a medal for
Insertion and five cents for each addition*
tbe work of two expert cutters is slight, but it is there jnst the same.
ion on a thousand feetofcounters?
Insertion. Death and Marriage Notices ID gress. The line was distinctly defined saving two men from drowning.
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A Connecticut hardware company that
for-parents who desire well_made, reliable Clothing for little folks.
and craft expert ness. It marks a new era in the Clothing trade;
ingenuity
ual
Obituary Notice* flre cenU a lln«.
and made part of the award. The only employs 500 skilled mechanics will reWhy carry so large a stock, representSubscription Price, one dollar per ancum point open at (he present juncture, viz:
it sounds the death-knell of the "made-to-measure'1 heresy. No tailor under the
MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS. CHINCHILTJ
ing almost everything that Is produced sun can turn out a better "to-measnre" fit than we can give you all ready to put on,
move its works to Fort Payne, Ala., at
IP adva'-ce. Single copy, three cent*.
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Do Hop Island flats, leased to Mr. Lewis once.
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SATIN TR1MMISOS AND- IS THE '
Poor Orrio AT SAI.B»U*T, Mo.,
and at almost one-half the price and we have the collaterals here to prove it.
under the Virginia act of February, 1888,
November 21st, 1887.
'
smaller line equally satisfy the demand, The stoutest or slimmest, the largest or shortest figure fitted with equal ease and
Do you sufler from scrofula, salt rheum,'
lie in the Potomac river, beyond the line
I hereby certify the BALISBUKT ADTXKTIStaking less room and leaving space for satisfaction.
marked by the arbitrators as the south- or other humors, Take Hood's SarsaKR. a newspaper published at thli place, ha
AS TO VARIETY, yon can find more novelties, rarer cloth patterns, later
been determined oy the Third Assistant Post- ern boundary of Maryland at the point parilla, the great blood purifier. 100
other lines of goods? Our antuxr i«:
styles In make and trim, more ingenious blending of shade and color, and more
master-General to be a publication entitled indicated? And as I understand the doses one dollar.
Dress floods with us are the great fashionable designs in tailoring, than you can find in any other establishment in
l>> admission In the mall* at the ponnd rat* decision of Mr. Whitinp, such in the fact.
Main Street, Salisbury, JJrf.
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"The legal position taken by you in and Laborers' Union began at St. Louis
Ingly made npon the b*oks of thli office
to have not alone a sufficient, but an
AS TO PRICES, we would say that they are as low as can be found, con. ————————————————————————————————————————.————————————————————,———.————————:——————
Valid while the character of the publication your proclamation, which I have now ex- Tuesday. Maryland, Virginia end Wen
mum in unchanged.
attrflomng stock, not being content sim- sidering quality, etc. It will pay you to call and see us.
amined at your request,- is undoubtedly Virginia were represented.
O. R. BIDCK. Postmaster.
correct, but I am frank in saying that I
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of $1,800 and tbe world's middleMiss Maud P. Thurman was married at of the world's products.
ture to rectify the error into which it has purse
championship in Jannarv.
SALISBURY, MD.
San Diego, California, Saturday evening,
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lief expedition in 1887, has accomplisbec to Mr. Lewis. He has, no doubt, ex- fect by the republican party of the conndivorce case in which a decree was issu- special business to lead the country,
the great task of bringing the Pacha once pended considerable sains of money un- try without euthusiamor opposition.
ed in the San Diego Superior Court sev- developing our whole time and attention
At the recent election in Beverly, ering the bonds which united her with with all the facilities of onr great organimore in the borders of civilization, after der the authority of Virginia, and until
that State has had opportunity, after
to be found in any one establishment in Salisbury. Every department is t
two and a half years of uninterrupted knowledge of its error, to indemnify Mass., one ballot was entirely blank, but Lieut. William C. Cowles, of the United zation, to tbe service of our patrons in
on the back of it was written: "I want States navy, now commander of tbe Dispacked to overflowing with goods bought for this season's trade, and being
toil, in journeying; marked by hardship him, it would feem not just to turn the
this line. And with every added year
to vote the same as Maurice Heaphy."
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patch.
deprivation and danger. The glad 'lid dredger* of the two States npon the oysthe business enables us to do, we can offer you some extroardinary induce
There is a woman near Astoria, Ore., insisted on being called Miss Tbnrman. as the business grows greater and has
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"I do notdoiibt that the Legislatures
Pacha, with all the men, women and
of tbe two States, both of which are get out. She is going to school to him. several years her junior. The bride is tory of the Union notably from New
MINCE MEAT, MINCE MEAT INGREDIENTS. PRESERVED FRUITS,
reported to be worth a good deal of
fliililren of the barm. In making both tbe about to meet, will take apt means to setAND PEACH BUTTER, JELLIES, DRIED APPLES, PEACHES,
The .Society for Prevention .of Cruelty money, while Mr. Gifford is aclerk,mak- York, Boston and other centres of cominward and outward journey lie traversed tle the difficulty on honorable terms, and to Animals in Switzerland has resolved
PRUNES, BUCKWHEAT HOMINY, OAT MEAL,
to
satisfied
increasingly
ing only a fair salary. They met for the merce we feel
new territory, an interesting account oj until the effort can be honestly made, it to banish cats from the republic on the
CRACKED WHEAT, AND HOMINY.
the
perfect
further
still
first time about three months ago at Tia continue and
which will probably be given the world wonld be judicious not to resort to any ground that they are killing off the birds Juana, Hot Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Gif- service to tbe great public, in tbe special
Bat come and see for \ourself what a grand exhibitiou we have foryor
measures calculated to widen the breach.
for the Winter.
in a short time in the shape of lectures.
Fifteen of the Connecticut postmasters ford will live in the bride's cottage in but comprehensive lines which belonj
There are, of course, legal remedies to be
have now on display gur IMMENSE and SUPERB array of
resorted to, when amicable overtures are arrested for violating the postal laws by San Diego for the present.
to the business of a well-ordered dry We guarantee this Coal to have no superior as a burner. It is
President Harrison sent to Congrees repelled. I take the liberty to suggest sellings postage stamps on credit were
house.
goods
White Ash, and well prepared.
The jCbicago papers published Tuesday,
last Tuesday his Annual Message. The that your proclamation be temporarily Tuesday fined $50 and costs, amounting
boards
from
a resume of endorsements
?
letter in all to $110.
*^4> FREE FROM SLATE AND DIRT. <s<^
document is plain, simple, and business withdrawn in view of the friendly
and you arc expected to call whether yon purchase or not.- We want
of trade aud common councils of 15 cities
of the Governor of Virginia of November
samples
furnish
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pleased
be
shall
We
According to a London daily there are in Canada and 21 cities in tbe United
like; and, like Jack Sprat's pig "It is'nt 29,1889. The honor and dignity of the
Put in your orders for July delivery; will advance later in take a peep and herald it down the line that we are headquarters- this y.
and assure our patrons
very little and it is'nt very big." While State can be best maintained by friendly about 2,500 building associations, with States favoring Chicago as first choice when desired,
. '
"
Santa Claus.
over 600,000 members, in the United for tbe site of the world's fair, with sim- that their orders will be given immedi- the season.
)
Truly yours,
there is nothing in it very strong it is a negotiation, and, until that fails, no act
Kingdom. Last year the receipts were ilar indorsements from morg thsn 2,000 ate and careful attention in our well orgeneral resume of the country's condi- of hostility against a sister common- upward of $100,000,000.
newspapers throughout tbe United States. ganized Mail Order Department.
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tion. The tariff question he practically
\
Governor Jackson telegraphed to The
The Herald, published nt the City of Mention is also made of the various publets alone, by simply stating that the Sun from Salisbury: "I shall withdraw
Mexico, predicts that the Pan-American lic gatherings where votes for choice of
DOCK STREET,
sorernment is collecting more money my proclamation temporarily, as supped- delegates will effect no good, as it appears were taken, such as the National Farmer's
than is needed and siiggests that the in- ed by the attorney-general".
that after a carousal tour they are wast- Congress at Montgomery, Alabama.
Consider SCKIBNEK'S MAGAZINE when you are deciding upon your reading matter
j ng their time in bickering over-trifles.
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Governwhich
telegram,
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U-riial revenue be taken off tobacco, and
for next season. The subscription rate is low f.S.OO a year.
T Lee, of Virginia, sent from. RichQuick, safe and sure. This is said of
off alcohol used in commerce. In this be
The standard of the Magazine is high,
Municipal elections were held Tues- Salvation Oil, the great rheumatic rememond to Governor Jackson, shows
fallows strictly his party's platform. He low he feels about the (Kapnte: "Come day in nineteen cities of Massachusetts. dy and greatest cure on earth for pain.
Its spirit progressive,
PHILADELPHIA.
The illustrations are interesting and of the best.
commends the adoption of what is com- own and dine with me. An oyster stew The licence question apparently did not Price 25 cents a bottle.
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There is not space here to give even a summary of the features to appear next
monly known as the Blair Educational will disappear while we talk the matter
success of tbe Australian ballot system
year, but among other things there will be a NEW DEPARTMENT and ADDITIONAL
"Down in the Coal mines underneath
Bill, with some new features. As this is ver as the Governors of North and
was still further demonstrated.
PAGES, and groups of illustrated articles will be devoted to tne following subjects :
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probably the most important topic conBull's
Dr.
Mr. 0. B. Finney, of Onancock, Accowhere
African Exploration and Travel,
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sidered we give it in full.
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"The interest of the general government tatement of Lewis that Virginians, and
Hones in City, Suburb, and Country,
Court of Wicomlco Co., passed In case of
started in South Carolina within a year.
in the education of the people found an jarticularly those interested in the n>;
Providing Homes through Building Associations, Azariah J. Howard vs Mollie M. Kennerly
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and others, I will sell at public auction,
early expression, not only in the thought- er industry, are in sympathy with
The Citizen's Rights,
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Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.
UBbed through the Virginia Legislature land Steamboat Company at Cambridge;
at tbe hour of 2 o'clock p. m., all the real
States. No one will deny that it is of oward the.close of the last session wiih- who on November 12th received injuries
estate of which Joseph H. Howard died,
There will be 3 serials.
the gravest national concern that those ut being properly considered. Some from the prematare discharge of a canseized and possessed, lying in Barren
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.
who hold tbe ultimate control of alT pub- members thought it was the Hog Island jion at Cambridge while celebrating reCreek district, Wicomico County, Md.,
vi«.
lic affairs should have the necessary inffthe seaside of Accomac and near cent democratic victories died Tuesday
Each subject, and there will be a jrrent variety this year, will be treated by
All kinds of job work in tin and iron done
telligence wisely to'direcl and determine Cobb's Island. The bill was not proper- morning.
1 All that Tract of Land adjoining writers most competent to speak with authority and with interest. Readers who
notice by first-class mechanics.
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ly considered at any time. There was
lands of Azariah B. Howard, and heirs are interested are urged to send for a prospectus.
California wine exports this year are
of Benj. Bradley, being same land devisNational aid to education has hereto- no vote upon it and Governor Lee mis25 cents a number; $1.00 for 4 months.
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ed to said Joseph by his father Beauchfore taken the form of land grants, and understood it when he signed it. These the largest on record. Shipments by
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in that form tbe constitutional power of Hog Island oyster flats are said to be tbe sea and rail for the first ten months of
Congress to promote the education of the best in the Potomac, and to give them to this year are 6,734,574 gallons, valued at
people is not seriously questiened. I one man is >a direct violation of the $2.750,000. This exctedo by a-half milA COMPLETE LINE OF
of land more or less.
do not think it can be successfully ques- agreement between 'Maryland and Vir- lion gallons the exports for tbe whole
vear.
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tioned when the form is changed to ginia, which says the Potomac river is to
2 A one eighteenth interest in what
that of a direct grant of money from the be open to citizens of both States for
The Importance of purtfylnf tbe blood ean- are known as the Double Mills.
Chicago is talking of spending $15,000,not be overestimated, (or without pure blood
public treasury.
fishing and oystering purposes. The 000 in the next seven years in improvyou cannot enjoy good health.
Such aid should be, as it always has people of the oyster counties of Virginia ing the city's water supply and drainage.
At this season nearly every ona needs a
TERMS OF SALE:
been suggested by some exceptional con- are up in arms about the matter."good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
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But a great work remains to be done,
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the business will In the future be conducted The gentlemen connected with this company I ents last year. Early application necessary.
ties opportunity to make the beat use of City. His wealth is estimated at $1,500,- the question to the Supreme Court of the
for enrollment blank.
Send
'
city.
this
of
men
business
well-known
are
by him under tbe (Inn name of Samuel J.
K. STANLEY TOADVIN,
United States.
Bounds. All persons Indebted to the old flrm Agents wanted everywhere. Address,
the first year's allowance, and on the 000.
are hereby requested to settle same within
I Technical knowledge qualifying for buslTrustee. thirty
days from the 19th day of November
other deliver them from the temptation
1 ness engagcmenU. Full instruction lorromThe
Judge Wing spoke for the defense and
dissolution.
of
day
the
1S»,
' merclal and general business vocations. AP*
to unduly postpone the_ assumption of
Cold Warei
I BO short-hand and type-writing.
Mr. Ingham for the State Tuesday in the
Radam
Wm.
the whole burden themselves".
Are predicted with reliable accuracy, trial of the 'five men at Chicago for the
A faculty of more than a score of practical
SAT
lie bewails tbe fate of the negro and and people liable to the pains and aches murder of Dr. P. H.Cronin. John Kunze,
men who have practiced what they teach.
Microbe
FINE RESIDENCE, iQSharptown, Wlcomasks Congrees to act as his guardian of rheumatism dread every change to one of the prisoners, exclaimed, "God
Book keepers out of counting houses teachKiller Co.,
Ico County, Md., In center of town one large
ing hookfeeeplntf; lawyers teaching law and
Ingham
Mr.
when
innocent,"
am
I
knf'ws
isfacias,
Although
fieri
of
writ
weather.
a
of
Btorruy
virtue
Bv
or
damp
W. "WOOZDOOOIE
frame dwelling, seven rooms, and atdoable
a
votes
he
that
see
To educate him and
forms; puecessful high school princibuslncw
tle, containing one acre of ground. In good
j pals teaching Engilxh branches; law reporters
04 Sixth Arcane,
is not claimed to be was speaking. John F. Betrgs, another of sued out of the Circuit Court for Wicom- condition,
Sarsaparilla
Hood's
a*
lucb
building*,
oat
Decenary
all
MAIN STRKKT.
Republican ticket.
ico county, and to me directed, at the barn, utable.dalry.hennery, and imoke house,
teachlnKsnort-bandand type-writing, etc. etc.
NEW IORK CITY.
a positive specific for rheumatism, the the accused, has written to a friend in snitof
victor Lord and George Polk part- fruit conilat of grapes, peaches- and qnlncea,
,
"This institution has been exceptionally
remarkable cures it has effected show Boston that he is confident of acquittal. ners trading under the style and firm of and splendid water. Also (2) smaller dwellEctablUbed 1&51. HUM always on baud at i
fortunate In the success of the (indents who
ings on same premises, thli, property is locatLord & Polk, vs. James C. Freeny, I have ed
that itmaybe taken for this com plaint with
Hahone Likes Cleveland.
therefrom.
graduated
have
on Main street, and runs through to Ferry TSJ OTICE TO CREDITORS.
James Addison Reavis claims five mil- levied npon, seized and taken in execustreet, plenty shade trees. Possession given
reasonable certainty of benefit. Its aclion acres of public lands in Arizona, in- tion all the right, title and Interest at at once, title perfect. Will sell on easy terras,
General Mahone.afterspendinga week
<3^ee oven enry teenbeCoir cairina oimneu
This is to gire aoties Snat the subscriber
tion in neutralizing the auidity of the
Address
$2000.
of the BEST MAKEK. Our stock of Jewelry is,
hath obtained from the Orphans' Court for hour* ana on Xonaay, Tuesday andThurtday
cluding the oities of Phoenix. Florence, law and equity of the said defendants, in price
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, left WednesJR.,
WALKER,
F.
B.
for tne enrollment of ttudtnt*.
Evening*
*
plete on the Ixjwer Peninsula. A variety of tt
Administration
of
letters
county
Wicomico
blood, which is the cause of rheumatism,
No. 108 Lexlngton, HU, Baltimore. on the personal estate of
tlful designs to select from. You will save mo'
Solumonville and other towns, under a and to the following property to wit:
day for the South. "Mr. Cleveland," he
requested
when
sent
etc.,
Announcement,
our prices before purchasing elucwf
talnlng
constitutes the secret of the success of
Visitors always welcome. Address,
EDWARD C. H. ADKINS.
All that Lot in the village of Qnantico,
said, in speaking about the future, "if he Hood's Sareaparilla. If you suffer from grant from the Viceroy of New Spain to
Neck Chains,
containing
Md.,
county,
Wicoroico
late of Wloomlco county, dec'd. All persons
Miguel Peratta in 1785. The tract is
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
lives, will probably be the democratic
Braaelsts,
rheumatism,give Hood'si>arsapari11a fair
having claims against sold dec'd., are hereby
and Breastvalued at $25,000,000. Surveyor-General
Principal and Founder.
candidate again in 1892. I regard him trial; it will do you good.
voucher!
with
same,
the
exhibit
to
warned
dec. 7-41.
thereof, to the subscriber on or before
C9't Chaml,'
Johnson has transmitted to the general
as even stronger than bis party. I canREcSMV E fc c EJ 0 y PHY.SI
Sleer* ButBEST MADE IN NOFT'H CAROLINA.
May 30th, 1880,
land office an adverse report on tbe more or leas, with improvements thereon,
not help liking tbe fellow for his courage
f OTICE TO CREDITORS.
tons, and Scarf Pins In endless variety to selet
To Take Care of the Hermitage.
FRAME
TWO-STORY
a
of
consisting
Guaranteed.
ShingU
Every
all
from
excluded
be
otherwise
may
they
or
did Amethysu, Cameo Oarnet^Penrl, and Tu
claim. There is proof of forgery in the DWELLING and OUT-BTJILDINGS;
and honesty. Tbe people admire those
benefit of said estate.
This l» to give notice that the subscriber
The Ladies' Hermitage Association of papers, he says. ,
Given under our hoods this 30th day of Nov. hath obtained from the Orphans' Court for
qualities wherever they find them. As
also ONE CARRIAGE SHOP located in Humphreys & Tilghman,
Wicomico county, lettereofAdmlnlstratlon on
1&39
SALISBURY, MD.
comer of said lot, all tbe property of said
to the republican nomination, it is diffi- Nashville, Tenn., havini: procured a charSAMUEL A. ADKINS,
' .
brilliant and fiery. W« have had the experleu:
the personal estate ut
President RobertoSacasa, of Nicaragua, defendant.
Admins'.
JOXEB,
T.
ELI
repairing Watches of all makes, and It is our R
it
to
granting
Legislature
the
from
ier
republican
A
prediction.
any
cult to mafce
BRITTINQHAM,
H.
WM.
orepalrlng Jewelry, etc, CAfiL AND_EX
has signed the treaty forming a union of
convention is harder to manage than a Lbe dwelling and tomb of Andrew Jackpersons
All
dec'd.
late of Wicomico connty.
Costa
Nicaragua,
of
republics
five
the
And I hereby give notice that on
having claims against said dec'd, are hereby
ward caucus and much more uncertain. son, together with a tract of twenty-five
warned 'o exhibit the same with vouchers
San Salvador and GuaWe hereby forwarn all persons from
From all I hear, Gen. Aljer resembles acres which surround it, proposes to re- Rica, Honduras,
thereof, to the subscriber on or before
I hereby forwarn all persons from tresbnnting on oar lands with dog or gun, or
May 23rd, 1889.
Cleveland. I do not know him personal- pair the house, which is in an extreme temala under the name of the United
removing anything of value therefrom. passing npon my land with dog or gun, or or they may otherwise be excluded from all
ly, but I have been most favorably Im- state of dilipidation, and to lay out the States of Central America. All have
at tbe hour of 2 o'clock, p. m.,
Persons disregarding this notice will be taking therefrom any thing of value b«nent of said estate.
Given under my band this 2Srd day of Nov.
pressed with tbe reports I have received jrounds in the form of a memorial park* signed but Costa Rica, whose govern- at the Court House Door in Salisbury, dealt with according to law.
( under penalty of law.
1W9.
Nicarof
assent
the
for
only
waited
ment
of him." Nan Tori World.
ALLEN.Jr.
F.
W.
With this object in view tbe association
WM. H: BRITTINGHAM, Admr.
in
taken
so
property
the
sell
will
I
Md.,
I. H. A. DULANY & SONS.
bas issued, a public appeal for funds, agua. President Sacasa has expressed execution for Cash to satisfy said writ
which.is endorsed by the Andrew Jack- himself as favorable to the Nlcaraguan and costs.
Henry WatteraoB's ton Klopcs.
canal, and the work is progressing satisWILLIAM 8. GORDY,
son League.
We again call your attention to our choice braf'
Ewiog Watterson, son of Henry Watfactorily.
Late Sheriff, Wicomico County.

Our Long Dress Goods Counters

:{

BIRCKHEAD & CARE"

The Cheapest, the Largest,
and Host Complete Line

R. E. POWELL & CO.,

WHITE ASH COAL.

Groceries, Confectionery, "Wood-, Willo
Tin-, G-lass- and Queensware

SALISBURY OIL & COAL Co,

I C 0 AL

HOLIDAY GOODS,

CTRAWBRIDGE
0

& CLOTHIER,

W. H. ROUNDS,

FOR 1890

Market, Eighth, and Fibert Streets,

Trustee's Sale.

T IN WARE

Saturday, December 21, 1889,

135 Acres

CH1BLES SCRIBHER'S SOUS, 743 Broadway, New York.

189O.

Bnildei$' Hardware, Carriage (jooifo
and Faming Implement,

jfetf yopl[ Weekly

AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES

Dorman & SmyJ

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,

1

Sale.

. U-LMAN &

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,

MICROBE KILLER, PEIRCE
RADAM'S

Saturday, December 28th.

Rotlce of Partnership Dissolution.

SALISBURY, MARYLAND.

LIQUORS, TOBACCO and CIG-A:

I

Main Street, Salisbury, Marylan :

i

SHORT-HAD,

SALISBURY'S LEADh

Sheriff's Sale.

Watchmaker & j

Tht "DEJIIS SIMOIS" brud Mo. i I. C.
SHINGLES,

2 -A.OK/BS,

Notice to Trespassers.

Saturday, December 21st, '89,

Notice to Trespassers.

F. C. & H. S. TO!

te reon, of tbe Louisville Courier-Journal,
and Miss Jennie Black, daughter of Dr.
Thomas Black, of McMinnville, eloped on
Saturday, and were married at tbe residence of tbe bride's uncle, Mr. Alexander
Black, in Smitbville, Tenn., about midnight Ewing Watterson is well known
jn Louisville in railroad, society and
newspaper circles. Yonng Watterson re
turned from a European tour a year or
more ago, and became a traveling passenger agent for the Gookl system. He has
peen living in the Sooth for several
enontbi,

Another United States is reported to
3»ve been formed in Central America by
a provisional union of Nicaragua, Costa
Rica, Honduras, San Salvador and Guatemala. For ten years the B£w federal
republic will be simply an offensive and
defensive alliance, but at the end of that
time a constitution, not unlike that of
tbe United States of North America, is to
be adopted. Honduras, Guatemala and
n Salvador are said to have already
signed the treaty constituting the union,
and tbe others will soon do so. The plan
of Barrios will thus be consummated.

The Pedagogic Congress of Mexico
opened Sunday night at the City of Mexico in the presence of President Dial,
whose health is improved. The object is
to systematize instruction throughout
the country The crowd at the Paseo
bull ring Sunday became indignant at
the tameness of the show, hooted tbe
bull fighters and nearly demolished the
amphitheatre Mr. E. C. Butler, of the
United Stales legation, has arrived at the
City of Mexico^The reports of trouble
bet wee Merioo and Geantemala are pronounced untrue at the City of Mexico.

SAUL. A. GRAHAM, Atty.

"

TSJ OTICE TO CREDITORS.
This Is to glre notice that the subscriber
bath obtained from the Orphans' Court for
Wloomlcn County letters of administration on
the personal estate of
WM. T. TRUITT,
late of Wicomico County, dec'd. All persons
hating claims against said dec'd are hereby
warned to exhibit tbe same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subccrfbera on or before
Jane 7tb, 1890,
or they may otherwise b« excluded, from alt
benefit of wild estate.
Given under ray bands thlsTthday of NOT,
___
1MB.
THOB, H, THL'ITT, Awr.

Have you ever tried our BLUB HEN and
brands of

SUUM

MRNIU
MIT.SODA

SMLrlDSH
BQHEBUtt
MKHlSlfv

Nothing superior.

Sold wholesale and

i

LADIES ENTERTAIN.

or

EPAKTMENT.

AT BERGEN'S. # «

,BOX
od of mxovming
the ladies what can
WILL
be found in the way of
JUST RECEIVED A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
AT THE
Dress Goods at our
store, viz.:
TO $3
A beautiful line of
Ginghams at 8 cents;
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
also an elegant line of
WORTH
CENTS'
FIFTY
buying
person
Every
in
Cloths,
Criterion
of goods in our RETAIL DEPARTMENT will
stripes and plaids, 10
receive a ticket, one of which is good for the $45
and 12 /1* cents.
Music Box. Always ask for your tickets at the
The best Satteen in
The prettiest Jai-kct for ladies in Salisbury ia our $2.50, in plaids and itripea.
the market for 12K
A very pretty black Jacket for ladies at $3. A leader is a beantifpl
cents, viz., Crown.,
Plush Jacket at $8.SO, was $14.
Be sure and see our
line of Simpson Sat* FINE + PLU3H 41BB7IP3 +
teens, 18 cents.
Dnr leader i Plush Wraps is a very fine Modjeska for $1O, reduced from $1S.
French Satteens, 25,
30 and 37X cents.
ll^tS n THE C001(TRI :'
fe
THE CHEAPEST
1 and 8
Challis, Q 4
cents.
is n ilou-lilr, full-sized Blanket we are selling for 9O CENTS 4. PAIR,
Batistes, 10 and 12i
cents.
will buy the best LADY'S RUBwill buy a bottle of the fines
" In Worsted Dress 25c. SHOE
BKR SHOE made. We sell no
DRESSING in the mar
Goods we are at a loss ket Oilt Edge, Glycerole or Raven Olou. seconds in Rubbers.
Gray and White, $3.25.
will buy a WOMAN'S HEAVY
to know where to comINFANT'5
SHOE.
eitner plain or wlth (
mence, and will suffice sole leatherSHOE
tip.
jfcl QQ will get the prettiest and best
I TD T? ID n TT TVT Dry Goods, lotions, IHUier
^
high-cut, gjat, spring-heel
it by saying that you
. JDHdvOrlldN , $ Fancy Goods Emporium,
<J
something very fine CHILD'S SHOE you ever saw.
will have to call and 75c. inwillanbuvINFANT'S
SHOE, nice
SALISBURY, AID.
$1 25 will get a first-class MAN'S
see to appreciate the enough for the nicest baby.
PLOW SHOE, and we have
many new shades we $1.00 will get a good SHOE for then] for lees.
winter for a man or woman.
you a pair of our
have in Dress Cloths,
$1.50 MwillEN'SbuyCREEDMORE
TIES,
will eet a good, serviceable a Shoe that combines wear and comfort
Cashmeres and HenriWOMAN'S SHOE, all $olid and is the most popular Shoe we have
worked button holei, common tente hut*, or ever sold.
ettas ; we have also a opera
HEADQUARTERS FOR
toe.
full line of Trimmings
BOYS'
of
pair
a
buy
will
will get yon the beat wearing $1.75 COOTS that are worth $2.00
umber, Shingles, Laths, Lime, Sash, Doors,
to match, consisting of $1.50 SHOE
a job lot.
in the city. Ladiet'
grain, button or lace, tole leather countfri;
Mouldings, Fertilizers, Coal, Hay, etc.,
Surah and Moire Silks, oil
will pet the prettiest LADY'S
will give satisfaction, and turn water.
$2.00
FINE SHOE in the city.
Persian Trimmings,
will boy a pair of our />.'.'.
will secure any pair of oui
$2.00 goat lace WOMEN'S SHOE.S ; $2.50 "J.
Plushes and Braids.
D. PRICE" bright ordui:
the
torn
and
Jti'd,
as
»ofl
as
wear
will
Be sure and get our water equal to the heavy oil grain.
long, tip nr plain, common tense or opera.
WE HAVE IN STOCK A LARGE SUPPLY OF
high hffl or low; every pair warranted:
prices before buying
nmde to order for us.
LEE WHITE ASH FREE-BURNING COAL.-we1"have been handlln
will tret a pair of " PRICK'S
>r year* heretofore, None better, but little as good. Free from ulate, icreened and In
your Ribbons, as we $2.50 SALISBURY
LEADER,"
om
of
pair
a
you
get
will
million.
the best Boot on the Shore for the mon«-v. $4.00 celebrated hand-tewed LAknow it will save you They
Ml YTIIRP R " The best Fertilizer on the market. We tue nothlor
OUR
are entirely honest, with a solr Imther DIES' -'OLD COMFORT " SHOES, eepemi A I Unt O.
UUn
but the best high grade material!, and know whereof
counter, 19 inch leg. the best value for the ially adapted Tor tender feet, and they art
KeBultH will tell. Our trade Increases every season. .
money.
money ever offered.
ne.it and strong as well as comfortable.

There ia but little oJ interest uTcbron
Numerous friends in Salisbury were
Or*r Tiro Hundred Penoni Pr»»eBt at
from this place. Owing to the scarcity
cfe
morning
Monday
last"
surprised
sadly
LOO PER ANNUM.
The Reception Given by Salisbury1*
when the news quickly spread that Mrs. of com which'is oar staple crop, most
Fair One* TnewJay Night.
Ann4 Martindale had breathed the last of our people have killed hoga much
>AY. PEC. 7, 1889.
Over two hundred ladles and gentle- troubled inspiration of mortal life; and earlier this season than is the usual cusmen gathered at the Bergen house on their sorrow was shared by admirers of tom, the squeal of the porker baa been
5BURY DIRECTORY.
Main street last Tuesday night in re- the deceased lady elsewhere, ller death a familar sound for several weeks. Rev.
sponse to the three hundred invitations occurred between 4 and 5 o'clock in the W. H. Stone in holding a festival at New
IICIPAL OFFICERS.
which had been previously Kjnt out. morning, and, while she had suffered in- Hope, or rather [the people there are
MAYOR.
The occasion wa* the reception by the tense agony, at times, which had mure holding a festival and he ia assisting
. G. Toadvine, Kw|.
ladies of the city of their gentlemen than once brought her near death's door, them. He will begin an extra meeting
friends and acquaintances, and the fair ber family were hardly prepared for her at Whaley ville next Sabbath. The memcrry eorsciu
f. H. Will lame, ones did themselves justice in every par- sudden going. On Sunday night she re- bers of the new It. E. Church here are
R. D. Elletood,
tired with her husband, feeling much still engaged in a powerful revival meetticular.
8-b.Smyth.
than for several days, and appar- ing which began October 6th and with the
better
YOT JSoorrf-Jas. E. Kllcgood.
At half-past eight the guests began to
arrive and were ushered into the build- ently slept quietly until shortly before exception of two weeks has been in pro9ARD OF TltADE.
gress ever since. Over one hundred pering from the Main street entrance by a dying.
iHnmyhreys. Preo't;
The funeral services were held at sons professed conversion since the meetthe
visiting
after
and
attendant,
colored
. K. Ellcicood, 8»-c'y;
ing began, most of whom have joined
'i-Toad vine, Trea*. .
cloak room where over coats, wraps etc., Asbury M. E. Church Tuesday afternoon,
conduc-ted by Presiding Elder Ayreo, some one of the different churches, eithinto
passed
visitors
the
divested,
were
ni RECTORS.
E.T. Fowler. the library and were introduced by the assisted by Presiding Elder Hank of Trin- er here or in the surrounding vicinity.
Isaac riman.
Mrs. Joshua J. Parsons who was strickreception committee. Mr. John B. Rider ity M. E., South, Revs. Mnnford of St.
with paralysis Oct. 16th last, has alen
South,
E.,
M.
Trinity
of
Bosnian
Peter's,
was master of ceremonies. The commitNATIONAL BANK.
Vox.
recovered.
most
remains
The
Church.
P.
M.
the
of
Lewis
H.
John
tee on reception were Mrs.
lack win. Pres't:
the
on
Del.,
Middletown,
to
taken
were
ITIlEhman. Vice-Prea't;
White, who wore black silk and lace.
. Cashier.
Look out for strangers in this county
Mrs. Governor Jackson, Creme faille and afternoon express, where they were inare trying to play the confidence
who
ground.
burial
family
the
in
terred
DIRECTORS. '
tulle, with ]>earl trimmings, diamonds;
F-. Stanley Toadvin.
on our citizens. They will take
schemes
forty-three
about
was
Martindale
Mrs.
Mrs. John D. Williams. China silk, red
W. B. Tllehman,
ys,
It. F. Brattan.
Im, Sr..
years old and was the daughter of Mr. yoa in if you give them an opportunity.
while
Powell,
Emma
Miss
bodice;
velvet
[ Simon L'lnuiu.
faille sick; Miss Sallie \Voodcock. black Rhodes Hazzani of Seaford, Del., where
Fever and acue, bilious fever, dyspepIT PERMANENT BUILDING UtD
lace, pink bodice; Miss Georgia Todd, she lived with her parents until her marMN ASSOCIATION.
Creme surah and gauze. Standing in a riage with Rev. T. E.Martindale who is at sia, affections of the liver and bowels
hman. Pren't;
semi-circle under the mellow tinted present pastor of Asbury M. E. Church of readily yield to Laxador, jifter a few
IToadulne. Vict-Pres't;.
licht of the chandelier, the receiving this city. She was a zealous worwlr in doses. Price 25 cents.
l>Vaiie.«, Seo'v;
'lams, Treas.
party presented a graceful picture in the church and for the temperance cause,
having served for eight years as ricetheir lovely costumes.
^ DIRECTORS.
If your.baby needs medicine buy a
of the National Women's
president
of
floor
second
the
on
rooms
the
All
Thos. H. William*,
of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. It conbottle
bonias Perry.
t!:e building were utilized and the ladies Christian Temf>erance Union, and was tains nothing injurious, and helps the
for the past four years president of the baby when teething.'
IE ELECTRIC LICUIT AND had beautified them with evergreens
S and ferns. Two of the bed chambers Delaware State Women's Christian Temf ER COMPANY.
were app'opriated for cloak rooms, one perance Union. She had also in the past
Fens, Local Manager.
LOCAL POINTS.
for the ladies' wraps and the other for given lectures in behalf of the cause. She
IKK COMPANY.
the gentlemen's coats and hats. Anoth- at different times attended conventions
Read Price's advertisement.
|I>ennls. Pres't:
er room was fitted up with tables, chairs in St. Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago, and
Read what .Tesse D. Price says in
. Sec'y and Treas.
and sofas, where those who felt inclined Cleveland.
this issue.
indulged in various games. The double
DIRECTORS.
If you want a new Pair Gloves go to
Col. S. A. Graham. parlors were thrown into one, and here
item*.
Pittiriiie
"
IE. Williams.
The principle, and all absorbing inter- Lacy Thoroughgood's.
the crowd congregated while many glided
Iiead the new advertisement of R.E.
gracefully over the waxed floor, keeping est at this time, is the revival of religion
time to the measure of waltz music >" progress at the Ayres M. E. Church, Powell & Co., in this issue.
emanating from a piano in the rear par- It commenced on the Sabbath set for the
Have you read Lacy Thorougbgood's
oat Town, Gather*^ by lor fingere.! by a blaster from Wilming- dedication, Oct. 6th, and has continued new advertisement this week.
J«er'«" Rrportvnu - | with but slight.interruption, ever since;
f
ton.
If you want a glass of /he best Buck
At halfpait ten o'clock the supper j nearly'all of the frequenters of the bar Beer in America, call at S.Ulman & Bro.
be
will
inday services
room was opened and guests were invit- i rooms have been converted, and busiThe finest line of ladies' hats and
| at Afibury Church, by ed to refreshments. The feasting lasted i ness in this line is exceedingly dull, and
bonnets in Salisbury may be found at J.
. E. Martindale.
through a period of three hours. Surh | besides, those who have bt>en in the habit Bcrgen's.
r:th his combination of tempting viands as cold tongue, turkey, j of going on the saloon keepers' bonds
Lacy Thoroupligood received this
mystery, will be in chicken salad, Smithfield ham, pickles, ' "»ve also, with but one exception, been week Ms Christmas Neck Wear, it is just
prostrong
a
is
there
beautiful.
srsday night, Dec. 12th. Man-land biscuit, hot coffee, chocolate, converted, so that
etc., had been provided by the ladies i bability that we will have practical proRead Johnson 4 Co. tiew advertiseHouston of \~ienna, to gratify the consuming appetites of i hibition here after the first day of May
ler. Miss Lettie, were their male friends. The apartment was ! next, to wbich all good men,say,amen! ment where they give away a $45 dollar
Music Box.
F- Jackson last Monday. ornamented with flowers, palms, and j Sabbath, Dec. 22d (D. V.) is the time
The largest stock of fine ready-made
kird Collier arrived "at aquatic plants which gave the effect of a | "** apart for the dedication of the new clothing in Salisbury, is to be found at
j M. E. Church, to which allusion 'has R. E. Powell &
ky. He has just returned tropical scene.
The festivities were kept up till about :-already been made. The Rev. T. E.
feral months to Europe.
CHBISTMAS PRESENTS. Look out for
1 o'clock. The ladies' who assumed all j Mar'timlale will officiate,
our crand display of Ladies' and Gents'
|. Eekels has been conthe responsibilities of managing theaffair j What was formerly the old side Metlio- Mulllers at J. Manko.
ervioe* in the Rodney
deserve much credit for their efforts met | ^'6t church, now occupied by Mr. Jas.
ichnrchof Wilrnineton
J. Bergcu's is the place to go for ex[ Pennewell as a dwelling house, is having
with unqualified success.
quisite shades in dress goods, and beauWe would like to give the'names of : a new roof put on and otherwise improv- tiful lines of trimmings.
r>ty of the Presbyterian those'present but the list would be too ed.
Jesse D. Price is luading the trade in
i the residence of Dr. long. The.clergy of the city and other
Mr. DeWitt Hancock has enlarged
Boots and Shoes, because he always gives
ay evening. All are distinguished citizens were among those Otherwise improved his dwelling.
good value for the money.
attend.
Mr. Bergen Brittincbam has made alwho favored the occasion with their
If you want some of the best Beer in
ready the cage, and the bird will soon he
wizard, w^th his presence.
America try the Louis Bergdoll B. Co.'e.
forthcoming.
For sale by S. Ulman & Bra.
THEY ARK AS TRANSPARENT AND
»nd. startling performThere have been a few.<xises*of diptheScohol linard Proceeding*.
COLOIILESS AS LIGHT ITSELF,
Iman's Grand Opera
handleA. F. Parsons it Co. are now
ria in the villiace. hut happily none ha
lay night. Dec. 12th. The School Board held iU regular
the Best Brands of Beer on the Pen- And for softness of endurance to the eye caning
proved fatal.
not be excelled, enabling the weurer to read
insula. A trial will convince.
fur hours without fatigue. In fact, they are
fhurch, South, order monthly meeting last Tuesday. Mr.
Hog killing isnon- the order of the day
the
visited
bad
he
that
reported
Darby
Mince pies are not gtSod without
ay School 9.30 a. m. colored ^hoorat"xantiook7burdid" not i we have not hear<1 of an -v extra lieav>
some pure Apple Brandy and Champagne
and 7.30 p. m"., Wed- findjt in such condition as represented. P°'ke.re ln ^ ls vlnn ' t-v Cider, for sale at S. Ulman & Bros.
Testimonials from leading physicians in
f-meeting at 7.30 p.m. He reported that he found the house-in
An item of new* that ought to have
the United States, governors, senators, legisPease
piano,
upright
One
SALE.
FOB
stockmen, men of note In all proleslator*,
ndsor & Son received fair condition and ordered what repairs ! aP!'enre<1 ^rher.ann would, bat for the & Co., manufacture. In good tune and Blous and
In different branches of trade,
I n«nr»nce £ViATTTP" ^-e-g nfHHird- br farther iiiotmrtcd the I wreck of *Hatter which own red at your line condition. Apply at this office.
bankers, mechanics, etc., can be given who
their sight Improved by their use.
li.-.d
have
. G. Toadvine, principal to t -ke a class from the assist- f~° J?6
*?? '
Why use an inferior article of beer,
fy <m their factory ant's room' which would relieve thatt I The Rev. G. W. Bowman, pastor of the
ALL EYES FITTED,
when you can get the best Brewed for
about
or
on
place,
this
at
Church
E.
M.
1
department. The following resolution
the same price at A. F. Parsons & Co'
And the Fit Guaranteed by
puunding
a
received
November
of
2d
the
twington wishes to was passed, relative to non-resident pnpBe sure and look at our very large
at the hands of his people, which borne
Us:O. IE. HIJ^R/IFIEIR,,
|at he is now con- i
very good naturedly; it required more stock of underwear for gents, ladies and
APurnel.
Laws
buying.
before
store of Lacy ; Resolved, that children whose parents
children
Leading Jeweler aiyl Optician,
than one team to carry the brother and
; he will be glad to j or guardians are residing out of the
.SALISBURY.
MAIN STREET,
that
remembered
bo
to
It
WANTED.
night.
that
home
effects
his
county, arc considered non-resiilent pupwe are still selling the best Whip that
evanthe
Galloway,
R.
W.
Rev.
The
.. ils, although such pupils may be residr , . and. .bride
can be found on the shore for 50c. Try
Toadvm
so effectively here. one. Laws & Purnell.
ing with relatives in the countv and for gelist who labored
»
i
j
u
.v
.
.,,,..
their bridal tour
in charge of Concord
i an indefinite time, and as such must pay has been placed
., . , ,.
MA1S ST., SALISBURY, MD.
Five oar loads First-class Cecil Co.,
,
.- ,
. .
,
...
ride in the future i the
district, by Rev. T.
Salisbury
on
circuit,
regular tuition if thev attend onr
Timothy Hay. Price reduced. Call or
Senator's elegant schools.
POITI.I.
O. Ayres.
write for special prices. Humphreys &
JAMES SATTERFIELD, Proprietor.
Tilghman.
The Treasuer was instructed to collect
Uvlmar Item*.
ftth of Mrs. T. E. j the regular tuition from all such pupils.
WASTED. 100 bu. Natural Peach
Lakers" Cantata to I Mr. Darby reported that he had inEdward West's big hog was butchered Seed delivered at J. S. Adkins or L. M.
Dashiell's. for which I will pay 50c per The bnr la stocked with the choicest liquors
|fitof Asbnry M. E. | quired into the matter of furnishing last Tuesday and.'weighed 510 Ibs.
and cbarn. 'Bus meets trains and boats.
bushel. J. C. Phillips.
oned until some- pump for Spring Hill school and didn't
Eva, infant daughter of J. Frank Lowe
FOB SALE CHEAP. A full set second
think it nece?snry to have one settled died Tuesday morning. Funeral services
land Black Smith and Wheel Wright
TRESPASS NOTICE.
present.
at
there
McCready
R.
G.
Rev.
by
conducted
were
fington and Henry
Tools, Benches, Lumber, etc. Cheap for
reported
Perry
andCannon
morning.
Messrs
Thursday
at the M. P. Church
All persona- are hereby forwarned not
Tash. Address L. W. Gunbv, Salisbury
the liquor store
to trespass on ray land with dog or gun
Services were held in the new M. P Md.
to have drive well
fest Church street, j tllat *'' e-v na('
or take therefrom anything of value. I
say the business settied at high school building instead of Church Sunday last. The pastor, Rev.
My live stock, farming implements, also forbid teamster from hauling across
Co.
Water
the
with
contracting
aAermorning,
preached
McCready
Mr.
fof Mr. Brewinglousehold and kitchen furniture, etc., same. Persons disregarding this will be
Mr. Darby reported that he ordered noon and evening. The house was well will be offered at public sah' at the prem- dealt with according to the law.
built at the colored school near Sharp- filled each time. Subscriptions and col- ses on Wednesday, Dec. lltb, 1889.
L. P. HUMPHREYS.
passed an order town a wood house, to cost $4.
lections toward liquidating the debt were 'erry II. Andcrson.
le schools of the
A resolution prevailed that the schools taken to the amount of afwut $300. Cost
BUSINESS OPENING. Any one desir
m., during the during the winter term give only 30 min- was stated to be about $800, and there ng a good location to conduct a mercan
«S last Thursday. utes at noon and close at 3.30 p. m. remains $150 yet to be raised. As the He business can be accommodated by
30 minutes will This order is optional with town schools debt was not all provided for. dedicatory writing or personally seeing Lloyd Wil" inson, Pocomoke City, Md.
where it is impractical in some case to services were indefinitely postponed.
NOTICE. I stall hereafter run, in
A protracted meeting was begun in "the
ek the Presby- comply.
connection with my present business on
passed
were
$190.34
to
amounting
Bill
week.
the
during
evening and continued
! missed the figMain street, a full supply of beef, pork,
pstead of making and ordered paid. Board adjourned to Six persons presented themselves for poultry, vegetables and green groceries
us, the ladies meet Thursday^.Dec. 12th for the purpose membership on Wednesday evening and of all kinds. Goods delivered free. W.
/
A. Ennis.
ng 5100.00 as the of auditing teacher's accounts for the Fall were received.
TermA. W. Woodcock, the leading Jewc
Unclaimed Letter*.
eler. The reason be sells so many tine
of Spring Hill
Onr Oamr Law.
The following is a list ( ( lette-rn re- Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, is that he
them for less money than any one
Is the following
We respectfully rnll attention to the maining in the Salisbury, (Md.) Port sells
else, and guarantees satisfaction. All his
j ensuing week: following Act p«=t at the January Ses- office, Wednesday. December 4,, 1889.
work is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Inion at Tyasiin sion of 1SS8, Chapter 140 entitled "An
LADIES' LIST. Mrs. Mary E. Brown,
To THE PEOPLE : Oysters opened
!
preen Hill at 3 art for the further protection of par- Mrs. Jane Ulades. Mrs. Jane Tollman,
and delivered to my customers in town,
tridges ami quails in Worcester and \Vi- Mrs. Ada Moore. Mrs. Levis \V. MrCiain. served in all styles at my restaurant in
counties". "That no person, <.">r- Mis. Lavinia Purnell, <JIrs. Sallie K. Pol- the Laundry Building, also wild duck,
cnmico
alisbury slangh
at any time litt (rare of) Peter Pollilt, Mrs. Miry K. quail, black rabbit and all other kinds of
|ty which weigh poration or company,^all
Meals at any hour of the day or
kill or exnri*e for sale, transport or hare Parker, Miss Luse Parsons, .Miss Martha game.
night. James Parlrer, Laundry Buildand 516 IDS., re
in, possession, any partridge or quail af- Matthews, (2) Mis-s Pho'.M- Dashiell, MIPS ing, Salisbury, Md.
hut in the pen
tf-r tli<> faun-has Itoen killed, for any pur- Klina Bradley, Miss Ada Brown.
time
Having purchased Mr. L. W, Gnnby's
post- except for consumption a« food withGENTS' LIST. Jacob Wriaht. J. I'. I'ol- stock of Carriages' and Road Carts and
| were across b«or Wioomii-n civilities, nor litt, Gordon Purnell, Jesse Mite-hell, having a largo stock of my own on hand
Jerkshire in Worcester
kill^pxpow for paleor have.in possession, .lamps Johnson, Goo. JOIIPF, Stateman at the time, not wishing to carry them
pnn- any nTttie'Tiliove named game with the Hantir.jjs. I. X. Ilearn. Geo. H. Hollow ay over next year I will astonish the public by low prices for the next sixty days.
Phil in'eiition of _=<>ndinjr, or transporting, or X. J. Kvans. James Dashiell, K. J. Cork- Call and see for yourself at my Reposilead last having the same sent or trans|>ortpd l>e- ran, ('apt Win. Adams.
ean
tory, Dock street, Salkburv, Md.
r his home vornl the limits of said counties; providPersons calling for these Icltt-rs will W." Perdue.
We and two ed, that nothing herein Khali prevent please sav they ar»- advertised.
Amontt the new advertisements to
ere thev had the barter or sale of such same for home
G. It. RIDF.R.
be found in the ADVERTISER, this week,
con ninptlon onlv by residents of said
the attractive one of W. S. Powell, the
well known fertilizer manufacturer of
KntertHlnrfl.
IK a Bister o: counties within the limitfl of said rounBaltimore, appears. Mr. Powell'8 fertiOn Friday evening Nov. 2*.l!li. Ihf oc- lizers
are well and favorably known ovis
law
this
of
Tlie penalty for violation
cupants of tin- Metlu-dist Prol<'i-mnt er a large section of the country. He is
Wm. ty
from $5 to $25 for each offence, to be Parsonage, on Cairnten Avunnp, tvpre a practical man in.the business, and we
in Advent
paid to tiie informer npon conviction be- completely and ajrrerbly Mirprinfl by believe gives the farmer full value for
I 7.30 a. m. fore a magistrate of the county. The
money. The Red Bag fertilizer of
the unannounced entrance to UIP. premi- his
which .he" is the proprietor, and the
t-rvice at 11 Jaw is being violated in this county and
ses of a number of carriages and other Pencil's Chemicals, prepared by him for
; Children's we would like to see it enforced.
vehicles, bringing many of the members making fertilizers at home, have almost
t of the wrA similar law exists in Deleware, Mr. of Mt. Herraon Church. They came well- a national reputation.
|it: Heaven
E. J. Richardson of Lanrel, was fined laden with the goo<l things and npcpssa1«y evening under it last Wednesday, $480.
ries of lift*, which were left in the'posseslining at 7.30
ion of the pastor anil his family.
Rirerton liens.
After an hour spent in most pleasant
Mr. Benjamin P. Grarenor. who had a social intercourse, they departed, beart Wm
narrow escape from d^ath last week l.y
ing with them the gratitude of those
jraday after- accidentally dnijspinp him«elf with laud- who had been the recipients of their
|man of this anum has entirely recovered from the kindness.
Denn: of fleet* of the dose, and will no doubt exh.t, and E.1- amine the contents of bottles in the fuThe Shakespeare club met lasf Mon(/ Jfew awf aa XMT Jf»T
jon, (rfarev tnr»- before drinking from them.
day evening at the residence of Dr. Fjl
The mill of Taylor & Co., located on M. Slemons on Main street. The first
Toll. Panl
FORNKURALQIA.
. were more the wharf here, has been busy much of two acts of Richard III were read. Misses
the autumn sawinp white oak timber
Fulton, Benjamin and Cannon favored
into crosstie* for the Baltimore and East- the circle with some fine instrumental
amocia- ern Shore railroad.
*
Our farmers artt busy" preparing their and vocal music. At the clo.^e of the
its S*miwinter fuel from the adjacent forests, programme some new members were
Honse at and
making other prei^rations for the elected, and names of other* were sug[School ex- cold period.
The people of the Methodist ProK-st- gested for membership to be acted upon
\y made the
church propose to hold a church at the next meeting, which will be at
ant
allowed by
sociable sometime daring the Christmas Dr. Slemonn' next Monday' night. An
. Other holidays.
interesting miscellaneous programme has
|rt Handy,
Mr. A. Jackson Howard of B.C. Springs
made out. The meeting last Monbeen
bible
handsome
a
com^>leUd
inst
has
[forth ampwas one of the moat enevening
day
It
church.
the
to
gare
he
which
stand
Thomas
was received with thanks by the com- joyable of the season.
ronnty, mittee. J2____
Smyrna,
Everybody who wishes to be mystiMrs. J. Bergen, who is visiting
' for Kent friends
and amused should attend Ulman's
fied
in Baltimore., lias recently been
i a very uflering from an aUack of bilious. She Grand Op«ra Honee next Thursday evenin its is now considerably improved arnl hoi>es ing. Dec. 12tb, when Prof, Miller will
goon to be able to return home
.
'
perform.

LAWS & PURNELL,

BIG TOY AND (JAM STORE.

and

BIG TOY AND CAM STORE.
S. Q. Johnson & Co.

Wolf ty)be$ for (Jawiageg,

Humphreys & Tilghman

Cash will do all this and get a thousand other things in
the Boot and Shoe line that we can't mention. Don't fail to
call at the live, wide-awake, fine Shoe house.

JESSE D. PRICE,

SALISBURY,
MARYLAND.

CLI|UC| PC We have an arrangement with the largcit Shingle manufacturer In
Onilluk^v. North Carolina for our supply of "Dennis Hlmmoni" brand. Stand
Mend of any other.

TIMOTHY H AY ~Dlrect nx>na the celebrated grans-growing farms of Cecil county.

A fall assortment of Lumber, Window Sasb, Doors, etc,
HUMPHREYS & TILGHMAN.

Read First!

Combined with Great Refracting Power.

Perfect Sight Preservers.

MUFFS, vsa^- " CENTS

LIBERTY RANGE.

GLANCE AT OUR PRICES !
"It is not all gold that glitters," and yet all told is brighter and continues so.
Yet everybody is astonished at our exceptionally low prices and pur goods giving
so much satisfaction. We don't go wild with our advertisements; but we expect
onr goods to advertise themselves. Read as follows
for a good pair of Working
.Pcmfoof ourown manufacture
and defy competition.
QQ/-J

for a genuine pair of Cassl<bl
T
mere Pants, and will make
a good dress pant.

for good pair of Sunday
Pants. They are equal to

any $3.00 pants in the market.

$300 J° r 80metn ' nK extra in qnal*?* *«vv/ j ty an(j appearance. They
are worth (4.00.

MEN'SiDITS.
00 wil1 bay at J- Manko's a fair
vv-' and good-looking suit, something that will wear well.
w '" k°y M fine a Business
s^t aa you woui,i want to
wear, and will guarantee the colors.
OO
«w

\j\j
. HO

wil1

rise vou.

Such

they can be recommended to you.
<bK f)f\ Yon talk about your "dantp«-F. \j\j jjgg,,. they are the prettiest
Our $I2.OO are fine, our $15. OO
ever shown in the town and will beat as pretty as ever shown, our $18. OO
anything von ever saw.
really handsome, our $2O.OO you will
really get struck on, our $25. OO arp
C)O These goods are really hand- imported goods goods that you don't
some, and we are praising sec every day, even in im-rcliant tailorthem very highly because they are beau- "ng establishments, and they will fit equal
o any they turn out at
tiful and very nobby styles.

The Largest Double Clothing Store in Salisbury,

.

J. MANKO,
The Reliable Clothier and Hatter.

Auntie Rustica, Jeems, and Tommy, Their son,

This is a progression age. Improvements constantly going on. The improvement in Stoves is keeping pace with the development in Electricity and Steun.
The Liberty Range is the latest improved medium priced store on the market.
Large, roomly, heavy and handsome. The Liberty will do more and better work,
with less fuel than any other stove on the market. I do personally-recommend
the Liberty Range to all my friends wbo contemplate buying a first clam Range.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

7 Liberty Range with Skirting, Pipe Shelf and 32 pieces trimming, $23.
$25.
........
80 complete as above,
$30.
........
90 oomplete as above,
$17.
7 Justice cook, complete with 31 pieces trimmings, ...
$17.
......
7 Acme cook, complete'as above,
$12.50
7 Elmo cook with 26 pieces trimmings, .....
$14.
....
7 Frisco Range with 26 pieces trimmings,

... any kind of stove you may want, cither for parlor, sitting
._ in
I can suit you
Fire-place Heaters and the 'Steel Drum Torrid Furnace*.
roomn or store. Spears
Sp
I can suit you in quality and'price, on the "CASH DEAL."

CALL ON, OR ADDRESS,

3L.
Hardware Store, and Machinery Store, Xo. 29 & 31 Main Street, Salisbury, Md.

AT YOUR SERVICE
With the best line of Over-

AUNTIE: ."Tommy,
coats in Philadelphia for
you little scamp, where
Men, Youths and Children.
No matter what kind of an
have you been all this
Overcoat you want you will .
long week? Jeems and
it here, made in our
find
me has just been crazy
well-known reliable way,
'bout We kinder spected
at the lowest prices.
you went off to that railA. C. YATES & CO.
road and let them ar
LEDGER BUILDING,
keahrs run ober you. BeSixth and Chestnut, Phila.
sides, Jeems wanted the
white mule to git in corn.
Well, I hope you've got
that hat and them ar fine
clothes, and are now satMAIN STREET, NEAR PIVOT BRIDGE.
isfied."
SON: "No, ma; I'm
MITCHELL & MURRELL. desire to inform the public that having pat m STEAM
alive, and I found a man POWER
and AMH,K MACHINERY, they are prepared to fill all orders for DOOR
FRAMES Brackets. Balusters. Also all kinds of Lathe and Scroll
WINDOW
&
too,
gone,
was
while I
Saw Work Being practical carpenters, we shall try to carry oat instructions to
that's alive; and that's the letter. Contractors and Builders will be supplied at City Prices, or lew. Estithat fellow Thorough- mates cheerfully furnished. Orders by mail promptly attended to.
good in Salisbury we seen last Christmas. Talkin' about clothing!
Why, that store of his looks like our old barn loft when there's two
stacks of fodder in it so full that there's hardly room enough for a
hen's nest crammed and jammed! Look at this suit! this hat!
The whole thing cost SEVEN DOLLARS!! What do you think of We are showing the most attractive line of goo Is this season that we have erer
had. Below we mention some of the leading articles in our line:
that ? They charged me twelve dollars at other stores!"
-4* Ladies' Qoods a specialty *fJEEMS: " Well, Tommy, you caused us a heap of trouble this
GLOVES,
week. I thought you mought be dead; besides, I needed the mule: HENRIETTAS.
PLAIN CLOTHS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOTHS,
GINGHAMS,
but, old woman, it's all right; it must be that they've taken tariff, STRIPED
SIDE-BAND SERGES,
SHEETINGS,
PLAIN SERGES,
TABLE LINENS,
profit and everything else off of clothing to sell it that cheap. Son,
BLACK GOODS (is
NAPKINS,
PERSIAN TRIMMINGS,
FLANNELS,
how did you remember the place ? "
CANTON FLANNELS,
WORSTED BRAIDS,
CASHMERES.
CARRIAGE ROBES,
SON: t; Well, I saw something in the county paper about the
VELVETS.
WALL PAPER.
COMFORTABLES,
PLUSHES.
fair-dealing clothier, so I decided to go there. Pap, I bought you a
BLANKETS,
SURAH SILKS,
SHAWLS,
HAMBURGS,
gum coat and a regular storm overcoat. It looks like a bear skin,
HOSIERY.
TOWELS,
UNDERWEAR
JCTC., BKX, RC,
but it ain't. It's what ther call shaggar wool.
Millinery Department is under the
" I asked that feller Wailes if he didn't have clothing enough to Our
Miss Laura Brenlzer, and we take pleasure in announcing that we have the large**
last ten years, and he said, 'No, man; it will all be gone by Christmas.' stock of Millinery we have ever bad. This department has been haproved and
and everything haa been added to lend to tbe comfort of th« ladkft. W»
Such stacks of hats, caps, men's and boy's clothing, collars, cuffs and enlarged,
feel sure we can please tbe ladies in this department. Come and aeena.
_
_
underwear! Why, pap, I believe that it would pay us to sell ,our to show goods.
Timmons,
little white mule and buy a stock of clothing at this price and start a
SALISBURY,
store out here a.t the end of the lan^e,"

Salisbury Wood Working Factory,

Onr New Goods Are Here,

V

Wancanakfr'a.

SALISBURY ADVERTISER.

erofola from Childhood.
After being Treated by Eminent Phys$1.00 PER ANNUM.
icians he is Cured by 8. 8. S.
The following ia an extract taken from
IBSl'ED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING,
a Iptter received from Mr. T. A.Sixemore
io«JPerry,l
J»crry, Publisher.
Thoa
of Piedmont, S. C., and written under
date of November C.1888 :

Monday,

Misct
, * KORrOLK R. R.

___
Of course you'll be
Botrrz."
But how
Holiday Books.
IfheNoveaber IHh, 1889.
much do you know of them
SOOTH BOUND
No. 78
No. U
How much can you find ou
li 1"-' a. m, a. m.
ew T
B
.. Ift
BOO
4 15
of even one book By half a KewarS.......
.... 8 a 11
927
.._ fi so »;
5M 10*
minute fingering at a crowdec
....^!! 10
727 II M
1211
little Wllmlngton.......... 12 01 p. m; 880 torn,
Precious
counter?
1145 o w foot
That's one reason BOOK NEW Ba!tlmorei(t'n.Stap.*6hi.08 p.m.
a.m. a. a.
has so many friends, Book
Ntflrtu BOUND TKAIW.
NEWS readers know the drift
if0.10 No. UNO. 74 No. M
p. in. &. in.
and scope of every book almos New York..: ......A,,8rn. p., m*
00 9 ft 1J 30
Newark.........;.:....; 7
before the ink in it is dry Trebtoh.:... v i:::. ...... I
8 SI
6 «
17
Phuaaelphla........ 4
They can be a thousand miles Wllhilngton....... 4 1015 13 E 500 7SS
p. m. p. m.
away and not go wrong in fialtlmore,(Un.8ta 845 200 855 935
a. m. p. m. p. m. p. m.
choosing.
SOUTH Boum> TKAIW.
There's no haphazard picka. m. a. m. p. m. p. m.
Leave
836
U 10
565
Delmar................ iZ 57
ing if you take BOOK NEWS Salisbury.............
S»
1225
411
8 08
846
1284
619
Frulttand...............
hints. For big folks or little Eden...................
863
1241
Alt
857
1147
883
LorettO!,.............
folks- all's one. The pith o Princes Anne..... i 33 840 13(6 404
410
115
«55
King1* Creek.......
the book, ^the merit of it, Costen......
431
1 2»
710
_....__
480
Si
1
715
835
.......
Pocomoke...
the size of it. Nothing left New Church.. ...... 4 10
445
54
4
17
4
Hall...............
Oak
for you. to guess at; not even Hallwood... ........._ 4 37
6 06
15
5
U
4
..._.
Bloxom...........
the fair price.
5 35
ParksJey................. 4 45
39
5
57
4
...................
TMley
BOOK NEWS for December Onley.................... 5 01
5 44
651
507
tells you of nearlyfive hundred Melflu.................
5H
Keller.... ..-......... 6 18
(01
..... 5 19
hoh'day books, and shows you Mappsburg.....
818
Exmore.............. 3 29
e 36
»
A
Naswnradox...........
about sixty pictures from them. Bird's N»st. ......... 5 45
t 84
8 41
51
6
........
Machlpongo...
One hundred and twelve big Eastvllle............... 8 00
850
00
7
10
8
................
Cherlum.
pages ; FIVE CENTS, to any ad- Cape Charles, (arr. 8 30
7 10
15
7
ao
«
five.
CharlM,
Cape
dress!
9 15
Old Point Comfort. 8 10
16
10
SO
9
Norfolk...................
The little money it costs is Portsmouth...(arr.. 9 45
a. m. a. m. p. m. p. tn,
likely to come back to you a
NORTH BODND TRAIUS.
hundred fold. Can you do
p. m. a. m. a. m. p. m.
Leave
Portsmouth _........_ 5 55
setter with FIVE CENTS?
Norfolk.................. 6 10

$1,000

ehoolftrls Taught to Burn Their
lu a Trmlnlnc Class.

Baby one Solid Rash.
Ugly, painful, blotched, malicious. No rest
by day, no peace by night. Doctors and all
remedies failed. Tried Cutlcnra. Effect marvellous. Saved his Hie.

SPECIAL!

SPECIAi

A group of bright eyed, pink cheeked
girls came tripping down tlie steps of
the Edward Shippen school on Friday a
A*** B/aei/'»f
few minutes before noon. They were of
Cured ,by Cuticura.
Advertising la
"I am now twenty eipht years old and
assorted sizes and sty IPS of beauty, but
Our oldest child, now six yearn of age, when
manand
matter
In
noteworthy
Very
from the lime I was seven years of age
their ages all cluxtered closely about an Infant six mouth* old was attacked with
We have not said anything for sometime about
virulent, malignant B kln dlwasc. All ordiner are the advertising pages of the until 1885, I suffered with a severe case
vweet sixteen. There was one little 'anary
we called our family
fulling,
remedies
weekly and monthly paper* and maga- of scrofula. During that time I took
flaxen haired Miaa whose lisp and mien physician, who itttenipted In cure It; but ft
with almost Incredible rapidity, until
zines. The Queen and Myra's Journal every known remedy, but to not purbetokened that she had but recently en- unread
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looking to the development of our section. The penitnula has a right to be
proud of itself, for ther« is no country in
the world to which nature has been
more lavish in the distribution of its
good things. Canaan was nothing to it
for it only had milk and honey, bnt we
hare everything that can grow on land
or live in water. No wonder The Sun
is fond of us, and The Sun being as full
of good things intellectually as the peninsula is materially, no wonder we reciprocate The Sun't affection. It Is a good,
honest, sterling journal, and we wish
there were more like it.

THE FLATtf OUM.

Yirglalm Boundary Qacstloa 8*tU«d. By the
Attorneys-General of two State*.

/

The finest line of ladies' bats and
bonnet* in Salisbury may be found- at JT

COUMTX
A U*t of N.wly Appointed Oflecr* by
The Board of CommUtloner*.

If you want tbe purest and best
Liquors for the Holidays, try A. F. Parsons & Co.
Read Johnson <k Co. new advertisement where they give away a £45 dollar
Music Box.
FOB 8_u_ One Ox and Cart, One
Yoaog Horse, 5 years old. Humphreys
4 TUghman.
Blrckhead A Carey have a ladte display of Rugs and nicker chains. K very
handsome present,
\
The largest stock of fine ready-made
clothing in Salisbury, is to be found at
R. E. Powell A Go's.
CHRISTMAS PKXSKNTS. Look ont for
our grand display of Ladies' and Gents'
Mufflers at J. Manko.
J. Bergen's is tbe place to go for exquisite shades in dress goods, and beautiful lines of trimmings.
Jesae D. Price is leading the trade in
Boots and Shoes, because he always gives
eood value for the money.
Look Ont for onr grand window display. Will begin Monday, at the largest
Clothing and Hat store, J. Manko.
Mince pies are not good without
some pure Apple Brandy and Champagne
Cider, for sale at S. Ulman & Bros.
FOB SALE. One upright piano, Pease
& Co., manufacture. In good tune and
fine condition. Apply at this office.
Why buy an inferior article of Beer
when you can get tbe best Brewed for
the same price at A. F. Parsons & Co.
Be sure and look at our verv large
stock of underwear for gents, ladies and
children before buying. Laws & Purnel.
Handsome Mufflers Gloves, Handkerchiefri, Scarfs are nice for a Christmas
present. Get them from Birckhcad &
Carey.
Laov Thoronghgood has reduced
the price on every suit of Clothes, every
Overcoat and every Hat at least onethird off.
Five car loads First-class Cecil Co.,
Timothy Hay. Price reduced. Call or
write for special prices. Humphreys &
Tilghman.

" The Clothing I buy from
your firm gives me the best
of service—much better than
I get elsewliere"

Clothing.

BIBGKHEAD & GAR] Y

The LEA]
SaJtehuryr

The Washington correspondent of th
Tbe new board of commissioners met
Right down to the grounVta where our Clothing prices are. Tremendous] j
Baltimore .Sun gives this account of th Tuesday for the first time aft-r qualifylarge and fine Clothing display.
Conference between the Governors o ing and disposed of the, following busiibs. Perry, Editor and Proprietor.
ness: T. R. Jones *'Bro., were given
Maryland an Virginia last Tuesday.
Men's and Youths' Suits, Superfine Business and Dress Suits,
Cause and result always go together.
Gov. Jackson, of Maryland, Goy. Lee tbe contract to farnish supplies to Alma
* meres, Worsteds, Wide Wales, and Diagonals,
of Virginia, Attorney-General Wm. Pink House for one year, beginning with JanNo boose in the business makes such search for absolutely reliable qualities.
ADVERTISING RATES.
-A-T
TUB
X.O"WEST POSSIBLE
We know the Clothing we sell.
ney Whyte and Secretary of State Le uary 1st, 1890.
Advertisements will be Inserted -t th« raU
Jlr.
Compte,
Freeny
of Maryland, met at the Arlingof the board !was authoriol one dollar, an Inch for the flnt Insertion
INDIVID UALITY OF DESIGN AND EXECUTION is so plainand fifty oenU an inch for each subsequent
ton Hotel this afternoon to discuss the zed to sell contract for building a new
ly
stamped
on onr styles that it doesn't require a critical eye to detect it. A man's
Insertion. A liberal discount to yearly addisputed boundary between Maryland bridge and raising tbe bed on road leadindividuality is as marked in the shears as in tfae pen. No two men ever wrote
vertisers.
and Virginia on the Hog Island flats oys- ing from J. B. Perdne'sto J. W. Parker's.
alike, and no two tailors ever cut a suit of clothes alike. The difference between
Local Notices Ua cents a line for the Ont
The following supervisors were apter bed, in the Potomac river. Mr. LeInsertion and five cents for each additional
the work of two expert cutters is slight, bnt it is there just the same.
Insertion. Death and Maniac- Notices InCompte brougnt over from AnnapolL pointed :
THIS SEASON'S STOCK OF NEW SUITS is a marvel of individ- BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, where are great
M-rted tree when not exceeding six lines.
the original map with tbe boundary lin<
First dist. Benj. J. Shockley, Wm. P.
ual ingenuity and craft expertnese. It marks a new era in the Clothing trade ;
for parents who desire well made, reliable Clothing for little folks.
Obituary Notices five cents a Una.
marked, which was made a part of thi Wright.
Subscription Price, one dollar p*r annum,
it Bounds the death-knell of the "made-to-measure"' heresy. No tailor tinder the
Obituary*.
Second Richard J. Darby. Elijah Philaward when fhe boundary line was fixec
( MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS, CHIXCH1
IP advaxce. Single copy, three cent*.
sun can turn out a belter "to-measure" fit than we can give you all ready to pot on,
George William Dennis, aged 22 years by the. Black-Jenkins arbitration. At lips, and A. W. Gordy.
< BEAVER'S DRIVING COATS, WITH Score
POST OmCB AT 8AIJBB0ET, MD.,
and
at
almost
one-half
the
price
and
we
have
the
collaterals
here
to
prove
it.
I ENGLISH SATIS TBiMMisns AND is THE LATEST
was suddenly called away from this tomey-General Whyte, in opening dis
Third Alphens L. Insley, Henry J.
November 21st, 1887.
The stoutest or slimmest, the largest or shortest figure fitted with equal ease and
satisfaction.
I hereby certify the SALISBCBT ADVBKTIS- world tb stand before his maker, on ctission, said he believed the Virginia While, and George W. Taylor.
KK. a newspaper published at this place, has Thursday, December 5, 1889. He in authorities had made a mistake in no
Fourth Lambert W. Parsons.
AS TO VARIETY, you can find more novelties, rarer cloth patterns, later
been determined oy the Third Assistant Post- company with a number of others was looking at the original
Fifth
John W. Smith, Geo. W. Smith
map.
He
though
styles in make and trim, more ingenious blending of shade and color, and more
master-General to be a publication entitled resting nt the noontide hournt thecteam
if the Legislature of that State had tha and J. M. Adkins,
to admission In the malls at the pound rat*
fashionable designs in tailoring, than you can find in any,other establishment in
Main Street, Salisbury, Md.
Sixth John S. Driscoll, Cyrus J. Rayna
ol postage, and entry of It as such Is accord- saw mill, near Marion Station, Somer- map before them they would not hav
Salisbury and, perhaps on the Peninsula.
set
county,
Md.,
when
the
boiler
explod- made the grant to Mr. Lewis, which has
ingly made upon the b*oks of thlt office.
Seventh and Eighth Previously apAS TO PRICES, we would say that they are as low as can be found, con.
Valid while the character of the publication ed, and this young man was instantly given rise to the
controversy. He was pointed.
sldering quality, etc. It will pay you to call and see us.
remains unchanged.
killed, it is believed that every bone in sure that grant had been made'under
Ninth Lnthur Turpin, Denard Q.
G. R. Rin-K. Postmaster.
his body was broken. He had been a misapprehension of the true boundary. Adkins.
resident of this community but a short
Oov. Lee in defining his position eaic
Tenth Wesley Clarkson.
SATURDAY, DEC. 14, 1889.
time, possibly a year. During that time the State of Virginia had passed a law
The list of newly appointed constables
he had made a most favorable impress- granting Mr. Lewis certain rights on for the several district is as follows
:
SALISBURY, MD.
ion upon all those who became acquain- these oyster beds. Mr. Lewis had plantJEFFERSON DA VIS.
First Alison Elliott, Francis Kennerted with him, and made many friends, ed oysters there, and as Governor of the
OF
ly.
In the death of Jefferson Davis, who sincerely mourn his untimely de- State he thought
it his duty to enforce
Second -George D. Freeny, Wm. C.
which took place, at New Orleans last parture from this world. About two the law and protect Mr. Lewis. Mr. Lewis
Brady.
Friday tbe 6tb, the moet prominent fig- months aeo at a* protracted meeting had a lease for several years, but o
Third John W. Mezick, Louis C.
held at Trinity Methodist ProtestanU course he had taken it at his own risk
ure on the American stage of action has
Chnrch, under the Ministry of Rev. W. The Governor said his idea when acoas Toadvine.
Fourth Benj. D. Farlow.
to be found in any one establishment in Salisbury. Every department
passed away- For the past decade he J. Neepier, he gave his heart to God, and
survey officer was called in to locate the
fifth Sylvanus Trader.
packed lo overflowing wilh poods bought for this season's trade, and be'n
has stoo4 alone and in relief SB a l*old his sins were forgiven by onr Blessed line was
that it was simply to obtain in
Sixtb^John W. Wllkins. Seventh and
and bought from the largest and cheapest firm in the city, which our knc
historical figure, a representative of the Saviour. He joined the church, and formation for the Legislature of the States
the business enables us lo do, we can offer you sunn- exin>ardinary inii
eighth,
previously
appointed.
took
deep
interest
in
religious
work. and not to constitute the final settlement
'Lost Cause." In fact he wasso intimate\inth-John
S.
to
Lowe,
Irade wilh us.
E.
G.
Mills.
are receiving their supply of
Last Tuesday night lie was at the ser- of the controversy.
ly connected with that (jreat struggle, vice
Your attention is especially directed lo onr well bought stork of
Tenlh William R. Robinson.
of bis own church and enjoyed the
Mr. Whyte ?aid there could be no
Most of these appointees have givthat his name and the cause were almost service. On Wednesday night he took
question about the award of the arhitra en bond and qualified.
MINCE MEAT, MINCE MEAT INGREDIENTS, I'UESERVEP FRUI1
synonymoue terms. No man will ever be part in the altar work of a sister church,
tors, as the map w'as made part of it anc
AND I'KACIJ BUTTER, JF.LLIKS, DRIED APPLES, PKACHj
The
following
commendable
resoluloved hy the people of the South as this anil was happy in doinppood. On Thurs- HIP line was distinctly marked. He sugPRUNES. BUCKWHEAT HOMINY, OAT MEAL,
tions
were
passed
by
the
Board:
No
man WHS. and his memory will be cher- day he suddenly passed into the pres- gested that Senator Berk, who agreec account or hill against the county shall
CRACKED WHEAT, AND HOMINY.
ence of his God. Ho was prepared for with the other arbitrators
as to the be cosidered by the Board unlil such
ished hy onr children's children. The
the change of worlds. He departed to be
But come and see for \ourself what a grand exhibition we have I
for the Winter.
vrry failure of the cause h.- espoused with Christ which is far better. "ISIessed boundary in the Potomac, had disngreec account be properly itemized and proba100 bu. Natural Peach
have now on display our IMMENSE and SUPERH array of
and filed a minority report as to the line ted. Al*o that all supervisors of public SeedWAKTKI).
delivered at J. S. Adkins
added to his lustre. Mr. Davis was.one are the dead who die in the Lord."
L. M. We
in the hay,and as this report was accom roads he requested to furnish the Board Dashiell's. for which I will payor50c
guarantee this Coal to have no superior as a burner. It is
per
of the few men without a country,' like
panied hy an explanatory map, it was with a quarterly report stating the bushel. J. C. Phillips.
White Ash, and well prepared.
Madame Vine by her child whom she
Mrs. Mary A. Pollitt died at her home probable that one of his maps had been amount of work donn. where performed,
WANTEI. It to be remembered that
-^t> FREE FROM SLATE AND DIRT. <^ t-oiiM not call her own, he loved his in Fruitland, on Sabbath inofning the found hy the Virginia commissioner, who the time taken to perform said work,and we are still selling tbe best Whip that
and you arc cxH-ctril lo call whether you purchase or nol. We
can he found on the shore for 50c. Try
country and was held in hijrlier esleeni 8th ins!, at 5.45 o'clock. She had been could not find the red line laid down on the nnmber of men employed.
Put
in
your
orders
one.
for
July
Iiaws
delivery;
&
Purnell.
will
advance
later in ;ake a |>ei-|> and herald il down the line thai we are headquarter th]
the maps on file at_ Annapolis and al
Adjourned lo meet December 17th,
in it hy thousand's than any man living. suffering with poor health forsonv.- years the coast survey.
Santa Clans.
the
season.
Fon SALE CHKAP. A full set second
18S9.
Truly yours,
It is true, he had long since outlived his bnt the immediate cause of death was
The two maps were spread out, and il
hand Black Smith and Wheel Wright
OUrHANS* Oot'RT.
paralysis. She was stricken down with
Tools, Benches, Lumber, etc. Cheap for
days of usefulness and was sitting quiet\v.\s
shown
that
according
to
the
award
At their meeting Tuesday the judges Cash. Aiidrcfw L. W. Gunby, Saiifburv
this diseaso ou the prowedinp Monday
ly an 1 contentedly in the Kha-Ies of even- evening and was unable to epeak or eat of the arbitrators the line followed the of Ihe Orphans'Court passed upon lhe» Md.
ing waiting -;ftn*'~The end which finally during h«?r illness. Yet she Roomed low-water mark on the Virginia bank ol following business: Accounls of sales of
Hr.MSEss Oi'EMMi. Any one c'u-sir
the river, with the whole of tlog Inland Wm. T. Pennewell and Elisha J. White,
DOCK STREET,
cam*1 ami bore him silently and peace- conscious of her condition and gave maing a good location to conduct a mercan
ami
the
oyster
beds
in
question
on
the
were
examined
and recorded.
tile business can be accommodated by
fully away, after a long and eventful ny signs of loving recognition -to her Maryland side.
Bond of Thos. H. Truit,t, administrator writing or personally ceeini; Lloyd Wildear ones who stood by her dying hed.
By virtue of a writ of fieri lacia.", isBy urine of n dcrree of the Circuit
< uver. Next to Washington. Mr. Davis She
Gov. Lt-e examined the maps carefully of Wm. T. Trnill. approved and recorded. kinson, Pocomoke City, Md.
Mied onr of the Circuit Court for Wiivin- Court of Wii-onilcn Co., passed '.n case of
was born Feb. 22d. JSJ9 on what Is
it:n county,
to me directed, at the Azariah .I. Howard vsMollieM. Kcnnrrlr
will probably go down to posterity as , fc nown as the Nutton Farm about four nne then said: "The nest thing to do is
Administration accounts of Wm. F.
The "Elk Ridge Schottische" dedi- cuit of victorand
Jx>rd and Gi-orge Polk part- and other*, I will sell at public auction,
lo
deride
how
to
setlle
the
matter.
tl?e most prominent figure of American miles from Salisbury. Mrs. Pollitt was
Ward, Leah C. ^Villinins and Elishia J. cated to The. Elk Ridge Fox Hunting new trading under the Btyle and 6rm of at the Court H-Mise door in Salisbury,
Club, by Master Charles U. Carroll of Lord & Polk, vs. James C'. Freeny, I have Wicomico County Maryland on
Gov. Jackson and Mr. Whyte both While, accepted.
. liMory. Whether as soldier in the ! twice married. Her first husband was
_
,,,
.
Baltimore, can be purchased al Dr.
levied upon, seized iiml taken in execufavored
a prompt repeal ol the grant to
Wc are now manufacturing a line of first-cl;
Spernte debts of Wm. F. » ard, Leah j Drug Slore on Main St. Price thirtyWhiles
cents. tion
Mexican War, Congressman, Cabinet : Mr. J. F. Taylor, to whom she was joined
all the right, title and interest nt Saturday,
in matriomony May HUh, 1832. Six Mr. Lewis, conceding that he ought to C. Williams and Kll«ha J. White, examDecember
21,
1889,
law
and
equity
of
the
saiil
defendants,
in
.ntlii-er, or President of the Confederate 1 children
If every stock of fles in Siih.fburv
were horn to them, three of have a reasonable chance to remove the ined ami allowed.
were combined in one slore they could and to tJ)e fol)»«"iii}r property lo nit:
at the hour of U o'clock p. m., all the leal j
S:ates of America, his course was marked ! whom survive. These are Mr. Sanford oystcifl he had planted.
Inventory of Win. T. Trnitt's estate, not compare in beauty with ihose disAll that Lot in the village, of <jiinniic<> estate of which Joseph H. Howard died, !
"alike, by ability and integrity. The Taylor. Mr. John G. Tay'.or of New Y-.rk
(Jov. I.CL-said tha Virginia Legislature made.
played at Lacy Thormijjhtood's and for Wicomiif) county, Mil., containint;
seized and possessed, lying in Barren j
a Christmas present they will be very
Adjourned till Dec. 24th, 1880.
Creek district, Wicomico County. Mil., |
pages that make up his life's history, both i city, and Mrs. William Ann/i Toadvine, ought to have all the information piosuitable.
curable on the subject, and he suggested
.A-OIR/IES,
public^nd private, are stain lesssave the j of Fruitland.
I After the death of. Mr. Taylor she was that he telegraph, to Attorney- General
NOTICE I shall hereafter run, ln i moreorloBS, with improvements thereon.
Delnmr Dots.
1 All that Tract of Inn I »dj»inin_ jj
single word rebel and this spot he cher- . married to Mr.
L- Pollitt. June 14lh Ayres of Virginia income lo Washington
Miss Kale Burton of Lewes Is veiling connection with my present business on ,.onsjsl i,, u ,,f a TWO-STORY FRAME lands of Azariah B. Howard, :iini hcirx I
Main street, a full supply of beef, pork, I DWELLING and OUT-BUILDINGS; of Benj. Itrndlfv. heiHgsame land ilcvis- ;
ished to his last hour as the brightest 1874, to whom she proved a devoted tonight to be present at an adjourned Mr. Chas. Veasey's.
made.in a first-class manner and from IX br
poultry, vegelables and greyn urocenen a)KO ojfK CARRIAGE SHOP locale.! in td to paid Joseph by his father l!cau'-l
upon,,
these
pages.
!
companion,
He
was
a
nursing
typical
conference
him
through
tomorrow
a
long
morning,
at
which
Rev.
J.
M.
Hope
of
Cape
Charles
of
all
kind*.
ocGood*
delivered
free.
W.
(!orn(.
r
Of
said lot, all ihepropertv of saiil »'»]' Howard, containing
tin : .something we can guarantee ; goods
>i
- - southern gentleman, in every thing i period of mental and physical suffering. the whole matler would be gone over, cupied the pulpit of Missionary Baptist A. Ennis.
defendanl.
believe the trade will appreciate.
! Her two sons tenderly cared for her in so I hat Mr. Ay res could go before the church Sunday morning last.
the term implies.
If you want to jjive a Imiidt-ome
I her declining days. They promptly re- proper legislative committees and exMr. CJeo. Alfred Waller and Miss Roaa Christmas or New Ypar (indent read
Ami I herebv give notice that on
of land mure or les«.
A SKETCH OP RI8 LI PR.
sjK>nded to the messase that summoned plain the situation.
Gordv were married at Zion M. E, advertisement of Olio Sulro i Co., Deal- •
ers
in
Pianos
Organs
and
Sheet
'2—A one eighteenth interest in what
Music,
Saturday,
December
,
them
to
the
2ISt,
dying
'89,
scene, and th^re with
Jefferson Davis was born on the third
<iov. Jackson naid he woul I ask that ch'nrch. Wednesday evening by Rev. C. importerti of all kmils of musical goods
".
are known as the Do'ihle Mills.
All kinds of job work in tin and iron
of June, 1808, in what was. then Christ- many tears they watched the "waning Mr. Lewis desist from dredging until a S. Baker; also on same evening by same Baltimore, Md.
at the hour of 1' o'clock, p. m.,
ian, bnt is now Todd county, Kentucky. upark of life." No material was too i-ost- settlement was reached, so that he at the M. E. parsonage in Del mar, Mrs.
on short notice by first-class mechanics.
A. W. Woodcock, the 'eading Jew- at the Court House Door in Salisbury,
n
His father, originally from Georgia, re- 1 ly for these noble sons to use in enshroud- would not get all the oysters before it Mary T. Rhoads lo Mr. Albert W. Hill
TEKESOF SALE:
eler. The reason he i«eils so many fine Md.. I will sell the property so taken in
! ROOFING, SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK A S\
moved to Mississippi soon after his birth ing and entombing their mother's pre- was decided whom they belong to.
by. Rev. C. S. Baker.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, is that he execution for Cash to samfy said writ
i Ten per cent Cash, balance to be paid
and settled near Woodville, Wilkinson | cions dust. Sister Pollitt was the snbThe extra meeline at the M. P. church sells them for less money than any one a &<1 costs.
Gov. Lee thought that could he arrnng
I in three equfil annual installments lo he
county Jefferson Davis received an ! jcct of renewing grace. She experienced ed easily enough, and Gov. Jackson then continues with much interest manifested. else, and guarantees satisfaction. All his
WILLIAM S. GORDY, i secured by the bond or bonds of the puracademical education, and was sent, to a change of heart, at Parker's Chapel offereil to withdraw his proclamation
Preparations are progressing for Christ work is guaranteed to yive satisfaction.
Late Sheriff, Wicomico County. I chaser, or purchasers bearing interest
Transylvania College, Ky., which he left i abollt tne -vear lS»i2, united with the M.
from the day of sale,-with surety or surA COMPLETE LINE OF
Having purchased Mr. L. W, Gunby'e
opening the beds if Gov. Lee would mas entertainments at the Missionary
ities to be approved by the trustee.
!
stock of Carriages and Road Carts and
SAKL. A. GRAHAM, Ally.
in 1824 to accept an appointment from E.Church and remained a faithful mem- withdraw the Virginia police boaP and Baptiest and M. E. churches.
having a large stock of my own on hand
President Monroe as a cadet at the West ber until her death. The last thirteen maintain the present status until a final
K. STANLEY TOADVIX, I
at the time, not wishing to carry them
Unclaimed Letters.
Point Military Academy, where he grad- years of her life were spent in Fruitland. settlement is reached. This was readily
over next year I will 'ewlonwh thn pub- Trustee. !
uated with the first honors in ]S2!>. Here she made many friends and her agreed to, and the conference adjourned
The following is a list of letters re- lic by low prices for the next 'sixty days.
Call and see for yourself at my ReposiAmong bis fellow-students at the acade- ; memory is a sweet prefnme.
maining
In
the
Salisbury,
(Md.)
Post
until tomorrow morning. This discusstory, Dock street, Salisbury, Md. Dean
The funeral services were held at the ion
my, though not in the same class, were
was marked by the utmost good office, Wednesday, Decerabe&ll, 1889.
W." Perdue.
By virtue of a power contained in a
Albert Sidney Johnson, Jos. Johnson, I M. E. Church at Frnitland, Tuesday the feeling throughout, and Gov. Lee is anxLAMES' LIST. Mrs. Sal lie M. Harony,
Mortgage from Vincent Moore to E.
and Robt. R Lee. He was assigned at i I0th inBt- at - o'clock p.m., the writer
Mrs. Annie Sullivan, Mrs. Florence,
Stanley Toadvin, dated 24th Septemt>er,
his own request to active service, and i officiating, and the interment took place ious to secure a speedy settlement by tbe Brown, Mrs. Ann Parker, Miss Sallie
1886, dulv recorded in the otfice of Ihe
repeal of the grant to Mr. Lewis, at the
Clerk of Circuit Court for Wicomico Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
employed as line and staff officer on the in the adjacent church-yard. Thus a same tim« giving that gentleman all the Parker, (care Thos. Parker,) Miss Annie
Maryland, and in the Custom House at
northwestern frontier in the Black Hawk loving mother; a Christian sister and a protection against loss that is possible. Parker.
Crisfield. Maryland, I will sell at public
war. In March, 1833, he was made first failhful friend has passed "within the At the meeting tomorrow morning, after
GEXTS' LIST. Aaron W. Hill, Jacob
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar- auction at the"Court Housedoor, in Salislieutenant of dragoons, and in-that cap- veil."
saparilla
superior to all other medicines. bury, Wicomico Co., Maryland, on
Hastings,
Joe
Johnson,
(2,
care
Mr.
talking
over the wholcjqucstion the party
Peculiar In combination, proportion,
acity was employed in 1834 in expedit- ! "Just rone wlthlu the veil where I shall fol- will go lo the coastsurvey office and look H$arn), Peter R. Parson.; Wm. Qose, (2)
low,
and preparation of
are full 01 life and activity these Decions against the Comanches, Pawnees j Not far before me, hardly out of Might;
at Ihe map on file Ihere, so that there Kiah Shockley, J. H. Bramble Co., Robt. Hood's Sarsaparilla
ember
days. How could it be otherand other Indian tribes- On-the 30th of j I, down beneath thee In this cloudy hollow.
J.
D'yden,
Charlie
C. Morris, W. James the full curative value of
may be no doubt, about the correctness
at 2 o'clock p. ro., all the following proMAIN AXD DOCK STKEETS,
best
known
June, 1837, he resis»*tf"toi8 commission, I And thon far up on yonder sunny night."
wise
Goslee,
with
Isaac
Winter just before us, and
Hill,
Benj.
F.
Gray.
perty
to
wit:
One
Yoke
of Oxen, One
of the map in the possession of the State
the
vegetable
W. W. REDMAX.
and, havic^ married the daughter of
Buggy, One Carriage, One Dearborn | 8acn a superb slock' of Winter Dress
Persons calling for these letters will
of Maryland, and than, as tbe original
Peculiar in
Wagon. One Wain Carl, One Horse Cart, '
xacfisry Taylor, afterwards President of .
map sent to the State of Virginia seems please pay they are advertised.
and economy ^^..X'^^^'Hood's Sar- One Wagon, One Bay Mare, One Clay Goods the products of two continentsthe United States, returned to Mississippi ! N«fro Emigration to the Congo State.
G. R. RIDER, Postmaster.
Mparilla Is^XJg^^^r the onlrmedl- Bank Mare, TwoCowsand Fifteen Sheep. ,ij gp| ayed in apparently endless profusto have been lost, a certified copy of the
and became a cotton planter in Warren
whlch can truly
A reqi|gtion offered hy Senator Mor- one.it the coast survey win be made and
' One Hundred Doses
ion on a thonsand feetofcounlers?
county. For several years he led a re- gan, of Alabama, in the Senate Monday taken back to Richmond by AttorneyA S200.OOO Mortgaga.
f
Medicines in
TERMS OF SALE-CASH.
The qnegtlon js sometimes asked : i
tired life, devoting much of his time to has for ils real purport the encourage- Goneral Ayres.
The second mortgage of the Baltimore
and smaller bottles
books and study. In 1843 he began to ment of negro emigration from Ihe Uniand Eastern Shore Railroad Company to
require larger doses, and do not
E. STANLEY TOADVIN,
Why carry so large a slock, representAt
their
conference
Wednesday
attorbe active in politics, and in 1844 was one ted States to the new Congo Slate. Sena'produce as good results as Hood's.
the
Mercantile
Trust
and
Deposit
Com
Truslre.
:
ing
almost everything that is produced
The Largest and Oldest Wholesale and Retail Liquor Estab
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
of the democratic presidential electois tor Morgan says that the United Slates neys-General Whyte of Maryland and pany, of Baltimore, for $200,000 was reAyres
abroad
of
Virginia,
or at home? Would not a ninsula, now have in stock in their Mammoth new building unr'
Hood's
after
Sarsaparilla
looking
over
accomplishes
the
cures
hithfrom Mississippi. In 1845 he was elect- has no political rights in that country
corded in the Clerk's office last week. The erto unknown, and has won for Itself
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NTOTK
smaller line equally satisfy the demand, the Largest and most Complete Stock of
ed to Congress from Mississippi as a because it did not accept the conclusions charts, decided thai the fl^ts lay in Mary- first mortgage, for $500,000, belonging to tho title ol " The greatest
land
:ind
were
Maryland
teritory,
and as he
democrat, and aoon took a prominent of the convention of twenty-one powers
same company, was filed last Decem- purifier ever discovered.'
hath obtained from the Orphans' Court for taking less room and leaving space for
Peculiar In its " good name
place in the national councils of the that met in Berlin to fix the status of such were opened to be dredged jointly ber.
Wicomico county, leUcrsofadmlnlstratton on other lines of goods? Our cuuiccr it
by
the
home,"
two
there
stales.
is
now
Until Ihe Virginia
the personal estate ot
party. Daring the session of 1845-46 he the Congo State. The Senator is, thereDress Goods wilh us are the great e*er shown the Public in this citv. We name in part OI.D A
of
Hood's
Saraaparnia^' /^ 'y sold In
WM. H. BKITTINOHAM,
BRANDY, FINE OLD RYE. .Also Cheap-Whiskeys in
bore a conspicuous part in the discussion fore anxious that the United States legislalure has time lo act upon Ihe matMyers
Lowell,
Stayton, a well-known and
where
of Wicomico county, dec'd. All i>er»oiw specialty of the business, and we prefer
, in Congress on the tariff, on the Oregon should secure its just political power in ter, each Governor will issue a proclo- bighly respected fanner, died at his re*i than of all/ > ^"other blood late
having claims against said dec'd, are hereby
Gins and Wines loth Imported nnd Dome.
matlon forbidding any one at all from
purifiers.
^ ^Peculiar in its warned 'o exhibit the same with vouchers to have not alone a sufficient, but an
question, on military affaire, and especi- that Statedence""near
Greenwood
last
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thereof,
to the subscriber on or before
taking oysters therefrom.
Brand* of Clunnpagne, Buss Ale <nnl Mine,
1
record
of
sales
ovfrfloiriny
stock,
not
being
content
simally on the preparations for war with
morninif, after a lingering illness. Mr.
"My reason for desiring this," says
May 21rd, 18»n.
) other preparation
Mexico. His speeches on these vubjects the Senator, "an that it may be able to
Stayton was held high in the cofidcnce
i^^CT"^1 crer attained such popu- or thev may otherwise be excluded from all ply to meet the demand but Ifadiny it Brewers Agents for the Celebrated Louis Berg
Electric
Bitter*.
gained him a high reputation for force encourage negroes of this
benefit of raid eclat*.
^P^^^larlty in so short a time,
of the Democratic party and had been
country who
Given under my hand thlsZlrd dayof NOT. alti"iy», and giving onr patrons the choice
and eloquence as a public speaker.
^^Md retained its popularity
Fresh Bottled every Day. Call or write for Prices. \Ve wi
This remedy isbecomingso well known one of the i-ounty trustees of the poor
have wealth and enlerprise, but have
of Ihe world's products.
and confidence among all classes
1*8*'
WM. H. BRITTIXOHAM, Admr.
In 1846 he resigned his seat in Congress not standing and never will have here, and so popular as to need no special for several years prior to his unexpected
people so steadfastly.
Devoting ourselves not to general
^> S. ULMAN & BHO.,
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
and took part in the Mexican war under to engage in trade in thai country. Ulti- mention. All who have used Liectric death.
merchandise,
bnt to the great Dry (foods
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bnt
be
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General Taylor and won distinction in mately I have in view a general emi- Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
John Jacobs, a<ed 19 years, saw his
This Is to give notice that the subscriber businr** f.rclimirely, we prefer in lhat
gration of negroes from ihe United Stales purer medicine does not exist and it
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SarsaparHIa
the conflict with Mexico.
^^f/c^n^tte^^
sisler
r,;,^,^^ ; special business to lead the country,
Lizzie, a prelty girl of 15 years, Sold by AH druQrtttiu fl;*lxforfS» FnMradouly
to Conpo. They came from that country is guaranteed lo do all that is claimed.
In August 1847, Mr. Davis was appoint- and should return. Here their civiliza- Electric Hitters will cure all diseases of walking wilh two undesirable compan- hy C. I. HOOD * CO., Apot-eeaziat, Lowed. M-u.
the pemonni estate of
| developing our whole time and attention
W"\f T* TRI T ITT
ed by the Governor of Mississippi Unit- tion is wasted; there it might be devoted the Liver and Kidneys, will remove ons near their home in Chicago, and
IOO Doses One Dollar
w». I.IKL
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with all Ihe facilities of our great orgamSALISBURY'S LEAD!
late of Wicomico County, dec d. All persons
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at the ensuing session of tbe State Legis- a country that shall be a credit to them." affections caused by impure blood. Will fle ensued between the young men, and
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thin line. And with every added year
lature, January 11, 1848, was unanimousdrive Malaria from the system and pre- Tacobs was thrown violently against a
June'Tth, 1890,
as the husinecs grows greater and has
1OO for Kaeh Cas« It Does Not Care.
ly elected for the residue of the term. In
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers. fence and his neck was broken, causing
All persons are hereby notified that or they may otherwise be excluded from all become of national repute, with orders
WXDOIDOO
1&")0 he was re-elected for the ensuing
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 1
For cure of Headache, Constipation and lis death.
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K. Wright of Barren Creek DisGiven under my hands thls'th day of Nov.
LVCAS Corsrv,'
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full term. In tbe Senate he was selected
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
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coming to us from every Stale and Terri_
An audience of 5,000 persons and an trict, Wicomico County, Maryland, on land
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he satisfaction guaranteed, or money refundas chairman "of tbe committee on military
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applied
tory of the Union notably from New
affairs, and took a leading n*rt in the is the senior partner of Ihe firm of F. J. ed Price 50 ct«. and $1. per botlle at outside assemblage of 10,000 enthusiastic by Petition to the Circuit Court for WiEstablished 1851. Has always on ll
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liminary Trustee of the said Isaac K.
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Jua_r* to ran the Election*.
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Pierce to take the ."portfolio of war which
HO repairing Jewelry, etc. . CALM
and acts directly upon' the blood and court whenever len men in a congress- 'golden" specific for all malarial troubled,
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Trustee.
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he accepted and instituted In the depart- mucous surfaces of the system. Fend for ional district make affidavit that the 'rice only 25 cents.
ganized Mail Order Department.
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ment many reforms. On his retirement testimonials, free.
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any district so that the proposal is subhead, Annie Blrckhead and Cbarlea W.
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Blrckhead.
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stantially to transfer all congressional
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tie, containing on© acre »f ground. In good
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, New Orleaa's tbe final resting plate hot is impossible for me to express to you in Hood's Sarsaparilla is not claimed to be
I
The report state* the amount of lalca to be
Wicomico county letters of Administration
Ready-made Clothing, Suits and
a brief message my high estimation of a positive ftpecific for rheamatinn, the
on
the personal estate of
having yet been determined-apon?
ESTBAY NOTICE.
\
LKViN T. H. IRVING,
the character of the late Hon. Jefferson remarkable cures it has effected 'show Overcoats cheap at Birckhead & Carey'8 **'"*
EDWARD a H. ADKINS,
True Copy, Teat:
F. M. 8LKMON8, Clerk.
ineomfco Omntytovlt•'
Davis, » man whose private life was so thatitmay be taken for this complaint with
wi.mi.ii~-. lateof Wicomico county, dec'd. All person!
If you want a glass pf (he best Back
I.bereby. certify U>mt_,John. R Humphreys ha
cl. lmg a^n.t «_'«! aec'd., are'hereby
The Baltimore Am, which neglects irreproachable,'a brave soldier and an reasonable certainty of benefit. Its ac- Jeer in America, call at S. Ulman & Bro.
of Wloomlco count?, brought ^^rrei,mp.i^ warned to exhibit the same,
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of one of the Jugtlccs of the Peace
ELBCnONMOTICB. Innbacrlber
no'part ofthe State, evidently has a weak- able statesman, who in every way was so tion in neutralizing the auidity of the
and for the said county, thl« ninth day of thereof, to the subscriber on or beforw
At A. W. Woodcock's for Christmas,
December la the year eighteen hundred and
May 30th, 1880,
idies' and Gentlemen's Gold Watches.
ness for tbe peninsula, if we are to judge honorable and true to his convictions of blood, which is the cause of rheumatism,
eighty .Dine, at a atrayt {mousing upon his
constitutes tbe secret of the- success of fou will aave money by going to him
enclo«nre« In the north east corner of second or they may otherwise be excluded from al!
right."
____
_
_____
from the plemirs it takes in all evidenelection district of «aM county, near Hchool benefit of said estate.
for fine Jewelry and Silverware. Gold Ion of «even directors to serve for the year Route
Given undpronr hands thlsSOth day ofNov
No. 2 of said district, one black Boat,
Memphis, Tenn., is building a new Hood's Sarsaparilla. If yon suffer from aneSilvei thimbles. Diamond Rings and
ces of OUT prosperity and from its com opera
not marked, will weigh about nlnetr pounds. 18SP.
house, atone front, three stories rheumatism,give Hood'sSamparilla fefr Pins. Also engagement and weddings
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ipemdable effortl to Mtift In rwytblng bj_h.
trial; it will do yon gwd.
d«c. 7-4U Ringa.
EU T, .JOSEB, Admins'.
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" R. E. POWELL & CO.,
WHITE ASH COAL.
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Tin-, Glass- and Queensware

SALISBURY OIL & COAL Co.
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Sheriff's Sale.
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mortgages Sale.
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«t*S. ULMAN & BRO

LIQUORS, TOBACCO and C

N
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Every barrel or bag
guaranteed.
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TO MRS. HAKTIMDAf.B.
stove*, for your wives will toon find out
what we did not know tell to-day-that
Report of the rurchattag CpwunlUce »a
aud Kxpr»«-lut»
v$l.OO PBK ANSI
there's stoves enough in Salisbury to Tr >ot» to Her .
ChrUtnai Supplle* for Uw Ctah.
for
her
Prtnllj
supply every family in the county and
send some to Hooper's Island beai-les.
MTUBDAY. DEC. 14,1889.
There was an unusually large attent a meeting of the Board Quarterly
Prepare for the worst brothern for your
dance of CornhiM Cluh at the regular cen- wife will soon
know about it "We took Ootference of the Asbnry Methodist
tennial tr.eeting.this week with Chairman
ILISBURY DIREC TORY.
out the county paper which we had in Kpteopal Church of Salisbury, MaryL'nmpkey at the head of the. table and our pocket to
find out where all these law : Th» following tribute to the memMUNICIPAL OKFICEBS.
Secretary Doolittle Pinn at the foot places are, and
learned that there wait a ory of Mrs. Anna II. Martindale, the de"Am dis association ready for bixnees", man some -where
MAYOR.
near there by Ihe ccas'd wife of their pastor, WRH adopted
inquired the Chairman? "efso, the SecA. G. Toad vine, EKJ.
Tie Divine philosophy of the Old Disname of
retary will please read the minutes and
pe«-ation
loaches us that "it In better lo
\V. II. ROUNDS. "\Ve found him and I
CITY C
the brethren will please hobstirve of the
tlKhmau,
T. H. William*,
tell yon tnun he don't advertise for go t'1 the house of mourning thnn to the
R. D. EIIe*ood, Club proceeded accorden to law at its lust
nothen. He's.got the things there he I home of feasting"; that "sorrow Is better
a S. Smyth.
meeten". The Secretary with coat but- says he has.
rf*ffor Bonrrf^Jas. E. Ellegood.
Well, he's got mince meat, thai laughter"; that "the heart of the
toned up from the collar to the waist and jellies, preserves, pickets and Kich,
by the wist1 is in the hongo of mourning".
BOAR P. OF TRADE.
tight pants that were laying in graceful cart load and sells them', too, cheaper
And under the light of still better dis
folds around the top and making an ef- than onr folks can make them. It
pension we are assured, "whom the
R. Humvhreys. Pr*«-t;
looks
JBS. E. Kllepood. Sec'y;
fort to telescope, the number ten boots as if Old'Santa Clans went that
A. U. Toadvine, TreM.
way Lor. I lovetb HR rhrtstenpth and scourges
ttelow them, thus presenting the appearand jest got tired of carrying his load and every one whom he receiveth;" that "no
I'lROTOBS.
ance of a snake with a half swallowed throwed np the
|nby.
E. T. Ko«rlfr.
sponge and tilted up the chastening for the prevent seemetli to be
thman.
'lman. frog in its mouth, arose and began in a
whole thing right in the store. There's jovftiB but grievous; nevertheless afterrasping voice to read the minutes of the heaps of it."
, it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
We next went to look
V NATIONAL 1JAXK.
'lanst'1 meeting. "If there is not no obrighti-onsness unto them which are exfor
the
big
store
of
i>K. Jncfcmn. PrwTt;
ecksun at what was dun at the last
V.B. Tllphman, Vloe-Prcs't;
"MR. Gusnv. He's the man they say Is ercised thereby.
' I Whit*,-Cashler.
meetin, we will declare the minutes corTherefore do we bow with humble
al'as bizy, but he took time to take us all
rect and slain into new bizines, said four on a cart
reverence
to the will of onr Heavenly
niKEiTORs.
*
body that was wedged in
fcon,
K. Stanley Toad vin,
he Chair. Farmer Digs "motioned that
Father who Imth taken hence our' sister
set
ween
two
posts
and
run
us
up
and
hipheyts
W. B. Tilghman.
he minutes be referred to the Cretic of
|iraha«i. Sr..
R. F. Bratun,
down from the roof to the cellar, as we j Mrs. Anna H. Mnrthidale, the wife of our
SimoD L'linan.
| the Club to see ef the spellen be correct
would sparrows in a water bucket, up j beloved pastor.
Thai in the death of this sister, the
IISBURY PERMANENT BUILDING AND \ and then plunge, nolens volens into new and down the well. There's fjoor room
j biznes". This motion prevailed and new
.
.
.
.
i
Wilmineton
Conference
the services
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
enough,-....
in that store to
make a two boss j f
r - t ._ . -<n--loses
. _.....,...._
:_
'
business
was
taken
up.
The
first
was
most efficient workers in
. B. TilL'hman. 1'res't;
tend, and its all covered with stoves, has- I ° on '
- Ci. Toadvine, Vice-Pres'l;
the report of committee appointed at
the
religions
and
moral
vineyard.
ket Meighs, hardware etc. We ask- i
. L. Watles, 8ec->~
last meeting to purchase Christmas supThat this Third Quarterly Conference
. E. \ViltUmi> Treax.
ed him if he ever made any special preplies for the familios of the members of paration for Christmas?"
of
the Ashury Methodist Episcopal
"Oh VCH," says
niKBCTOES.
the Club. This committee was composed
he, "I generally lay in an extra line of Church of Salisbury, Maryland, can give
Thos. H. Williams.
of brothers Eli Garnder, Simon KatensThomas Perry.
carving knives, silver ware ami such but feeble expression to the sense of perwill, Harmon Heckery and Puggltantutn
because
there's a special demand for sonal bereavement which our church
^ARE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND { with the last named gentleman as Chairthese thinifs at this sea*on." At this feels nt the loss of so noble a character
(IVWER COM PAN Y.
! man, bv virtue of his position on the
stage
of the report President I.umpkey and so estimable and useful a personage
i P. Owens, Local Manager.
j committee". The Committee reported aroseand addressed
Ihe Club. "Brethren from its fold.
i that they had visited everytown on the dis h all very
That ivhile we may have been dei'ATER COMPANY^
intrestin, lint time is a
peninsula
and
had
gotten
letters
from
prived
by her long and grievous attlic[fc. P. Dennis, Pre«'t:
fugetin, in fart it has already fugeted.
. Bell. Sec'y and Treas.
' the hoards of trade of Philadelphia,
anil it am time that we co to roost. I tion, of a more active service in the cause
i Wilmington, Baltimore and Cape Charles,
I>I RECTORS.
,
now declair the meetin adjourned »ine of soul winning for the Master, yet we
col. s. A. Graham, i an^ lne.v unanimously recommend Salisj have much compensation in the exam</i>till dis night next week".
L. K. Williams.
{ bury as the roost advantegeous place- lo
pie of a life full of diligent work for His
buy. Brothers Gardner and Ea'ensuill
cause, in which not onu of her many talThe Italtlinnr.K. M.
y-vvip « LJT'Vf tri^T1 ! being the larger men of the committee
onfs ua< kept unused. And we have the
imrAIXl-iUiymi. | made ti,e majority report an 1 Brothers
An AUVKRTISER representative visited inspiration of the sweet and holy inHorse I.-lnnd a few days ago ami inspect- i fluenit; of a life well spent, of a patient
About Ton-ii. Gathered l»y ! Hickery and Bantam concurring, made
' min'-rily report :
ed the work being done in this county ! resignation under long anil indescriba|<l«*rll»erV Importers.
by the conatructorp of the Baltimore and 1 ble snfferiiii;. and n career closed up by
j
T!IE liEIMKT.
Ben ('. Brewington. «.f New ! "Your Committee l'pg li-ef'to report Eastern Shore railroad. Horse Island is ! falling as'ei'p in Jesus.
To our Brother Mnrlindale and his
|l relatives in Salisbury this ; unanimously (except the other.two) that located on Vienna marsh about oi.e mile

they went to Salisbury last Wednesday
ik Miller of Baltimore wa< a ' and hitc'ie I their team to the S.iaj.lin

brother Walter 15. Miller, along the cranberry, bog and proi-edeil
j over the iron bridge to town where they
|city, a few days ago.
! first visite-l

street is receiving'a coat of
ME>KS. B. I*. OILLIS & Sox who <vere
being otherwise improved
fora i:iome'it overawed by Ihe presence
|nt convenient intervals.
:

east of Xanticoke river and is a natural beicnvei! family, we offer our Christian
grove of oaks and pine*. It comprises fellowships, o'lrsincere condolence and
nearly three acres of high hind of a red i onr prayers to a merciful Father, that
sand consistency, with a rich surface soil this affliction may "work out for them
of eight inches depth formed by the de- a far more exceeding ami eternal
composition of the autumn leaves and 1 weight "f s;lrtr\".
The Kecording Steward is requested to
the excrement of cattle' which have fora
century pa<t roamed at will over these i'< spread this testimonial on the minute
miles of preen pasture and sought at :' book <if the Conference, and to send
n;ght the high land for reno«e; and, per- copies ! > Rev. T. K. Martindale. the Penhaps, before the domesticated cow was ;'. intailn .Vethodinl, the SALtsi:t!nv AnvEltintroduced by civilized man, the nohle :1 TISKP. ainl the H'l'rp.'niro X.-irs.
bison whose existence in the^ast is conMITE S;iCIETV RESOLUTIONS.
temporaneous with that of the Red man.
Al a meeting of the Mite Society of
pressed the Island Tso.l with his cloven | the Anbury M. K. Church, of Salisbury,
hoof after a day's wild an uninterrupted : Md.. the following resolutions were
foraging amongst the rank . verdant passed.
herbage of those broad.' muddy acres.
"The silver cord is is loosed, the golden
Those ulxiriginal inhabitants have long bowl broken: the'tliist returneth In the

; of such an august body." "Wall its no
ti-:>* b'.'atiMi alout the thing H-nM as well
tell y»u what we're hero fur," which
thi-y did iii.i few minutes and asked him
iI what he had to say. "Well, sir.*," .«aid
. Sunday school of Deluiar Mr. (J. so far as tobaccoes go we have the
e Cantata, "The Christmas ' whole state of Virginia down here in the
m the eve ^of December • Boor, you've heard of Old Rip no doubi?
fill open at 7. p. m.
' j Well we're the people that handle Stand
buy it in 1000 box lots. I need'nt tell j
C. Morris, a former resi- ' you aiiy thing of this tobacco though be- I
tion, but at present re- cause I >ee you with a piece in hand now
Imore. accompanied by his ready to take a chew. But hold don't ' 8' nce disappeared, (Civilization was the
tt week in. this county with take it, try our new brand Pad Lock ' canse ) an(' now - af(ct lone years an enIhomas CY Morris.
see what you think of that; like Old Rip, lightened age is ' accomplishing a
E. Church South. Ordi-r it is also a Va. brand. Please sav to thing that wa«= not dreamt of a genfin-lay School !i.3n a. m., your Club that we-rive a new umbrella eration ago. even. Tht BaltimoreLm., -and 7p.m. Prayer- atf excellent one, with every bos of this and Eastern Shore railroad, whi'-li
|nesday evening at 7.30. br.nnl. We also sell the Golden Fleece, has already been put in ninnine conditthat is an elegant brand. What do you ioo in Talbot county, is rapidly being
J. T. BOSMAS. Pastor.
think of a -rood Mnoke for a cent and a constructed in Wicomico. The road("Temperance will meet
half! Well". Va." Cheroot" Vibe th'fng j bwl ha" hccn ma.le wh way from Ihe
,,t Monday evening at . ( , mt mntains if Al most as many sold in ! Lsl3nillu-rORS thp nlarsh ' ""''.one end
if officers .and other 1111- - the county now as there are rticks of ! hns rearhe<1 the nwiiil«nil while the
: demand tlie attention of rentLv " T'ia«r!' rf"',f*tr yfijif commoda- i °?" er 1S progressing toward the river,
Fix J. ETKKI.S. P.
shorn." "We're .satisn>dl:o?Frthe man ! rMei ' rivin f: willbe be>-'un in J«nnary

' ol Board was in se.-sion
this week. Teachers will
?rm salaiies on and .after
21st-

earth a.< it uas and the spirit hath returned Unto the God who gave it."
Krrolrt'l, That In the drttth of our beloved president, sister Anna II. Martindale, \ve feel ourselves to be deeply bereaved and to have sustained a loss most
difficult to repair, both to our church
and society.
We learned lo love her fjr her purity
ofsonl. her nobility of character, and
her L'entle ami womanly ((Utilities.

"Hold" cays brother Eatens- i

• w j||,"its sildem you see a man as busy
; ^ that'ar man is. I want to know
j wliat he-s lloin . Ue runs llke lu, .s,R.ct .
j gj , 0 ,i i}r .-, acres of pertaters Tore break' fast." The four leisurely strolled tip to
i the door where the senior member of
a meeting of the gen- ! the firm of
: tbe room of the Dane- i F. C. & H. S. TODD was busy with orOnday evening at 7 o'- > ders. "Walk in gentlemen". "Is there
se of discussing tl»e anythms we can do for you to-day"?
Hop. All are reqnest- I "We are kinder looken round", said
I Hirkery "to find some place where the
hand..
Cornhill Club can buy their provisions
i an<l friends of Spring cheaper than they could from the man
|rch, near Riverton, are ! that makes them". Well sirs? said the
an oyster supj>cr at j member of th* firm if any body can do
Hstmas eve, at night. it we can". "Here are two wagons back|rvetl at 35 cents, Pro- eil np now to be loaded with f^xxls to
church.
be shipped to merchants at various points
on the peninsula. We have two car
Itendance was present i
|oad(| of Honr
340 barrels, at , he
jng of the Salisbury '
wah . ^.^ }mnf,M jn> ^ ,
[Tuesday night at the j
^ ,oa(] bmineM js ^.^ now , o ^ a
1 Evan's building. The i
very common tiling too, almost weekly
It was ji in
. fact.
,
TTT have
t
_ rented
. i this
.1
'Ivablv spent.
'
We
just
ware

;of the Quarterly ConM.E. Church of this
' night, a unanimous inuded to the pastor. Rev.
ftindale, to return, here

j
j
|

Nannie Price...................*...................._.....JM.4
R. Marian Nock.............................................)»6.
Llhble rnsey................................. ...............98.
Joseph Byrd.................... ........................._..!>.'i.9
\V. Clilton Turpin........................................ftl.

| house adjoining belonging t« Gov. Jackson in order to have more room for our
increasing business. If your Club wants
. short cake send them to me and I will
: be sure M mske them happy," if cheap
j lard ami (lour can do it. But hold '. I
want lo call your attention to the fact |
! that we are now wholesaling, stick can- |
!
•

Jnesday, Dec. 18th, the
I give an exhibition
i an<! Division streets
[heir sypiwn of extintrial will l>e made
laflernoou. The c-omid improved devices 1 dy. We buy outside of the combination j
I fur the frivt time on and can sell at much lower figures than !
those other fellows who have to fell at !

I

combination prices. Gentlemen. I am ;
IDoward. <>f the-Salja- very busy now but will be glad to see |
|kn, an. I Mitchell & ; yon when you get reatly to buy". With i
lers t.f our city, have this information stored away for future
pe very satisfactory j ,,Be your Committee again sought the

| Snow Hill. Adequate
ine practical worki theni to comIrril in the crauiirr

. gtreet and as we were wending our way
• t j, e minority portion suddenly disapi peg'rpd an ,| we were unable : for some
tin)e ^ fin<J tnein At last they emerged
: from
MESSRS. A. F. PARSONS A Co's place
SJ'Clll
ttow Hps and looking full about
T,r Ihi-ir i)--ii«P on the eve
tin "^tets for they had laid in for
!!»«.. Peck A
Chri-tma* and.laid a reasonable portion
lar Un'He
ofOiristiivas in them". They brapfed
Co. will he the attraction
on their elegant Tom & Jerry, and said
A c<rni|il«-te double cornPar*ns' was the place to go to get a little
two uniformed bra*8
sperets fir Christmas. The reading of
lire ad\-ertised. Reserved seatt
the r^ii..r was here interrupted by the
] fin t-ale at Cannon's slice store.
mi:i"rily members who through Mr.
.old son of Henry Ad- RftH'im < xplainvd that the imijorjty
Jo resi.h-s in Garoden, diod Tnefr ineinlx rs had as they had rn\>\ made
thereKiillsof » b«d bnTn *" ilplisr«-nt search for them. They pushed
«. Sattirdmy.'-Some brush in their investigation as far us the Opera
!«.] lH-«-n ** on fire and while Hoiw when- they too found Christmas
l,;e«r bv fee child's doth,ng in the sl>a|M-., fold wine, genuine counIn conu'et >tn tbe blaze and try brandy an<! pure whiskey at
ri.MA\:s. '-Have you any of «t with
Tf* lower extremities were
Morri*
was
yon"?
inqniroi farmer Diggs. "No",
I,rued- Dr. L] said Mr. Gardner I was afraid if I bring
|d «»ve Mrgic«l attention.
L«, and friends in Palisbnry
invitations to the n.ar)7tb. of MISS
"at Hannibal. Mo., to
Let i
E.
Hty and
F,.rie' »-«s

jv in th

j
j
|
'•
!

years a»o.
*:ve in

about seventy, of ,
* nd friends of Rev. A. D.
er"{ Quantico Circuit M. P. j
k' *h - i asurprise on theeven- j

it here I would be fined"' "Have no
(earn brother Gardner", announced the
Chair in true parliamentary style. "Dis
Cinli is dii-kte<) to practical jokes, and I
have no doubt they mout have enjoyed
il:i«jofee a« ii-in-ii jfg any one in the last
y«-Hr"; and many members voted assent
bv /-li-Mrin-/ their throats and swallowing.
The r- a lin«i of tlie report wan again re-ii'ii,-d fin in-'tion ,,f the Secretary who
!ia-l «-n! nil R slip of paper to the Chair
tn .-all the ininontv to onler, who inthai they
durnantly informed the Chair tl
were not ,lit orderly: that they were not
Us orderly on the occasion referred
even dis

St. Peter's Church, Rev. Win. Munford Rector. Third week in advent-tide.
Sunday, Holy Communion at 7.30 o'clock
Tiieaverageattcndancefor the term has a. m ; Sunday school !'.30 a. in.; Service
been unusually good, being wit bin a small at 11 o'clock a. m. and 7.30 p- m.; Chilfraction of 07 per cent of total on roll.
dren's service at 3.30 p. m.; Friday serReports of grade in scholarship, and vices with Lecture 7.30 p. m.; Saturday
attendance in days have been given Festival of St. Thomas, Holy Commonmembers of school. Parents and patrons i ion at 7. 30 a. m.; Service at 10.30. Subare earnestly requested to examine these ject of sermon on Sunday night, Hell
reports.
v,
I What is it ? Wliereis it?
T. H. WILLIAMS. Prin.
i
The following pupils of the First As- j
Mr. Joseph Bergen, a prominent dr> sistant's Department of the Salisbury goods, millinrry and fancy good's nier
High School obtained the highest aver- chant of Salisbury, mnile an assignment
ages in their respective classes:
la«t Saturday afternoon iind appointed
Col. Samuel A. Graham, trustee. Mr.
.SENIOR CLASV, M'MBERINC 27.
Bergen says : "Anticipating a very large
Maxtor Morris Slemons .........._..................jw
Miss Nettie Hollow-ay...................................J« spring trade this year I laid in an unusMUs Fannie Hill........ ...................................J!0\ ually heavy stock of goods, from the
Miss Helen Ulinan ....................... ................98 sales of which,! fully eifrc^'l to meet
Miss MHU'11'hllltps ......................................_.!M all obligations, but the almost total failr Ferdinand Ulman.......'.......................01
ure in the crops paralyzed trade and I
JfSIOR CI.AX8 XI
found myself unable to avoid the crisis.
Miss Marl» Kllriro<«I.......................................W I hope to soon make satisfactory arrangeMl?« Kdna Sheppnrd ........................__........fl7 ments and resume business." Mr. BerM;i«ter Warren Kvnnn...................................95 gen's financial embarrassment is much
Master (Jordon Trultt...................................._H6
Muster IniTurner...................... ................_95 regretted here.
Master Ernest White.................................... J5

Miss X. R. FfLTOs, Teacher.
ImprorlnK Wleomlco River.
i
j Amone the executive communications
j laid before the House of Representatives
Monday was a copy of the report of
Major \V. F. Smith,of the army (retired),
upon the purvey of Wicomico rtver.
Major Smith nays he deems Wicomico
river worthy of improvement!), and recoinnii-iiils M survey of it from. White Haven In Salisbury, a distance of about ten
miles. A rough estimate of thu cost of
the deuired improvement* is fcttl.OOO.
The report reviews Ihe location and
the course of the river, the' valuation of
the property along its Imnkx, etc. The
project for farther improving the river
contemplates the dredging of the channel nojhat it will be !) feet deep at mean
low water and from 100 to 130 wide from
the natnral 9-foot curve near Frnitland
to the drawbridge at Salisbury, which
would involve the removal of 110,000
cubic yards of material at an estimated
cost of about $23,000.
;
Colonel Craighill. the engineer" officer
in charge of the river and harbor Work
in Maryland, recommends the improvement. The improvement of other peninsula rivers is under consideration.

Perry II. Vincent and James Walker
t liriniring with tbvm | to. YourComriiitteennanloionsIy (except
thinst.,
fc fowlrf oorn ;,,vrtof the fonr) next rjsite(] ,i, e i.fc two aged citizens of Barren Creek disgroceries.

leaving t

their

more on the Corner, kept by

Mf?i<Ru. DOIIVAX 4 SHVTII, and "we
s«y here, Lookout for your patridgen and
rabbits. Never liefore did we »ee the like
of tnins, acd powder and shot. If Le* h«4
had such a supply he mout ov flogged
Grant, and then the heaps and piles of
stoves all kinds, sizes and prices,
brothern atop up your tire places and git

trict, have recently died after much intense suffering, the former of Bright'*
disease of the kidney and the latter of
complication of ailments. For more than
twenty, years a wen had been growing on
Mr. Walker's back, which at the tine of
his death was almost a* large as a water
bucket and incapacitated tbe afflicted
man for work several yean ago.

JUST RECEIVED A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

AT TUB

BIG TOY AND CAM STORE.

MUFFS,

COUNTS
"x;

"LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

Every persbn buying-FIFTY CENTS' WORTH
of goods in our RETAIL DEPARTMENT will
receive a ticket, one of which is good for the $45
Music Box. Always ask for your tickets at the

JAffljEIft flEVI/fflA^ET^ and

BIG TOY AND CAM STORE,
S. Q. Johnson <fe Co.

TO $3

The prettiest Jacket for ladies in Salisbury is our $2.BO, in plaids and stripes.
A very pretty black Jacket for ladies at $3. A leader is a beautiful

Plush Jacket at $8.SO, was $14.

* PINE A PliU3JI + HS7IP0 *

Our leader in Plush Wraps is a very fine Modjeska for $1O, reduced from $1S.

THE CHEAPEST
etS
CODffTRY
Challis, 6% and 8
cents.
I is a double, full-sized Blanket we are selling for »O CEWTS A PAIR.
Batistes, 10 and 12J
cents.
will buy a bottle of the tines
will buv the best LADY'S RUB
In Worsted Dress 25c. SHOE
DRESSING in the mar
HER SUOE made. We sell no
G-oods we are at a loss fcet Gilt Edge, Glycerole or Raven Gloti. seconds in Rubbers.
Gray and White, $3.25.
wil1 h"y a WOMAN'S HEAVY
to know where to comINFANTS
SHOE.
fither plain or with i
mence, and will suffice sole leatherSHOE,
tip.
best
T TD T^ 13 C* IT1 1\T Dry Goods, Motions, lIDlmry,
00
it by saying that you
high-cut, y.Mtt, tiiring-hrei
U.
JlJlIjr\OrIljlN , f Fancy Goods Emporiua,
something very fine CHILD'S SHOE you ever saw.
will have to call and 75c. inwillanbuyINFANT'S
SHOE, nice
will get a first-class MAX'S
SALISBURY, MD.
$1.25 PLOW
see to appreciate the enough for the nicest baby.
SHOE, and we have
them
for
less.
many new shades we $1.00 will get a good SHOE for
winter for a man or woman.
a pair of our
have in Dress Cloths,
$1.50 MwillEN'Sbuy< 'REyonK DMORE
TI F,s,
will get a good, serviceable a Shoe that combines wear and comfort
Cashmeres and Henri- $1.25 WOMAN'S
SHOE, nil tolid and in the most popolar Shoe we have
worked button hole*, common nenne lust*, or ever sold.
ettas ; we have also a opera
HEADQUARTERS FOR
toe.
full line of Trimmings
will
buy
a
pair
of
BOYS'
will t-et you the best wearing $1.75 BOOTri that arc.- worth ?2.00 Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Lime, Sash, Doors,
to match, consisting of $1.50 SHOE
in the city. iMdirt' a jub lot.
button or luce, sole leather counters;
Mouldings, Fertilizers, Coal, Hay, etc.,
Surah and Moire Silks, oilwillgrain,
will get the prettiest LAOY'S
give satisfaction, and turn water.
$2.00
FIXKSHOKinthecily.
Persian Trimmings,
will buy a pair of our i>i
will sccnrn any pair of our
Plushes and Braids. $2.00 goal lace WOMEN'S SHOES ; $2.50 "J.
D. PRICE " bright or dull
will
wear
as
toft
as
kid,
and
turn
the
Be sure and get our water equal to the heavy oil grain.
lung, tip or )>lnin, common sense or opera,
WK IIAVi: IX STOCK A LARGE SUPPLY OF
ligh heel or loir; every pair warranted;
prices before buying
nade to onler for us.
LEE WHITE ASH FREE-BURNING
will net a pair of " PRK 'E'S
your Ribbons, as we $2.50 SALISBURY
>r yours heretofore. None totter, tint little as good. Kr«c from slate, screened and In good
LEADER," t*/l Of) will- get \von a pair of our ondltlmi.
the best Boot on the More for the money. «p-r.WVf celebrated han<l-<v,rt,l LAknow it will save you They
nilD MIVTIIDC D "
" Tlic
The best Fertilizer on the market. We me nothing
are entirely honest,with tmole leather DIES' "OLD COMFORT" SHOES, espeUUn ml A I UnC D.
the bc«t high grade materials, and know whereof
Ubut
ut tlic

Wolf I(o&e$ for

Humphreys & Tilghman

money.

LAWS & PURNELL

counter, 19 inch leg. the best value for the ially adapted for tender feet, and they :t re
money ever offered.
neat and strong as well as comfortable.

Cash will do all this and get a thousand other things in
the Boot and Shoe line that we can't mention. Don't fail to
call at the live, wide-awake, fine Shoe house.

JESSE D. PRICE,

SALISBURY,
MARYLAND.

lto«iilts will tvll. .Otir trade InoreiuifseTery season.
Wclmveun nrrniiKemcnt with the largest Shingle manufacturer In
. -North Carolina for our supply of "Dennis Slmmons" brand. Stand
liend of liny other.

TIMOTHY HAY ~~ 1 " ro<'( from ll'p l<>l>ratcd grass-growing farms of Cecil county

A foil assortment
of Lumber, Window Sash, Doors, etc,
'
—

HUMPHREYS & TILGHMAN.

Read First!

THEY ARE AS TRANSPARENT AND
COLORLESS AS LIOHT JTSELK,

And for sortnesi* of endurance to the eye cannot be excelled, enabling the wearer to read
for hoar* without fatigue. In fact, they are.

LIBERTY RANGE.

GLANCE AT OUR PRICES !

"It is nofr-all gold that glitters," and yet all gold is brighter and continue* so,
Yet everybody is astonished at onr exceptionally lo* prices and our uoods giving
BO much satisfaction. We don't go wild with our advertisements, but we expect
Tu>timonlulx from leading pliynlclnns In
tlie United StnU-s, governors, Kemitors, leelH- onr goods to advertise themselves. Read as follows :

Perfect Sight Preservers.

latorx, atockmen. men of note In all proiex-

ALL EYES FITTED,

for a good pair of Sunday
(fery .ww
C\C\
Pants. They are equal to «p/
' any $3.00 |pants In the market.

$2.00

Leading Jeweler and Optician,
-

MEN'nUITS.
$5.00

O. E. ZHLAJR/IPimiR,
MAIN STREET,

for a P**1 P*' 1" of
Pants of our own manufacture,
and defy competition.

for a genuine pair of Ca#»iwill buy at J. Manko's a fair
mere Panto, and will make
and good-looking suit, somea good dross pant.
thing that will wear well.

And the Fit Guaranteed by

SALISBURY.

will buy
Bunine**
Sntf
^ as
youline
woua ,d
want |0
wear, and will guarantee the colors.

for something extra in qual$3.00 ity
Tbey $10.00
and
are worth !

will surprise you- Such
fine goods for $10.<>0 ! and
they can be recommended to you.

MAIN ST.. SALISBURY. JTD.

You talk about your "dandies"; they are the prettiest Our $12.OO are fine, our $15.OO
1 ever shown in the town and will beat as pretty as ever shown, our $18.OO

$5.00

JAMES SATTERFIELD, Proprietor.

I
Prof. Miller, the prestidiuitateiir,
| pave an entertainment at Oman's Opera
MIDDLE CLAJW, NI'MBERIXR 19.
] House last Thursday to a small audience,
Clara E".FollItt..............................................9S.2
but the entertainment was excellent just
Ernest C. Turner.........................................Jis.
I.isuiieL. \Valles........................................._.!G.B the same. We have seen many of the
Xcltie-H.Mltcbell................................._.......W.4 best performances in legerdemain now
Annie E.Toudvlne..........._...........................94.
upon thesta-jc/btit some of his performJfXIOR CLASS, NTMBERIXG 20.
ances surpassed anything we have ever
Marion llearn................................................!»>.:( seen. They are new and unexplainable.
<irace \V.\\lcn..............................................0*.
Probably the mantle of Bishop, Ihe mind
Erni-st Mltrhell...,.........................................97Jj reader, has fallen upon him. -

AT BERGEN'S.

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY!

Combined wild Great Refracting Power.

! circle, where there will be one vacant j
' chair.
' - Jtifolrxl, That our prayer to our Heav! er.ly Father Is that the gracp'of our Lord
j Jesus Chiist be ever present with our
j beloved pnetor, Rev. T. E. Martindale,
j and his family.
Rich School.
! litfolwd, .That the Society be requestHonor roll for Fall Term, ending De- ed to record the resolutions, and to send
J copies to our pastor and also to the H'icember 4th. Standard 100.
! rmnico 'Xfitx and S.M.iHBrnv ADVERTISER
SENIOR CLASS, Nl'MBERINfi 5.
i for publication.

Ellflin L. Holloway...........................T..........!».6
William W. Leonard....................................!W.
Elmer C. Williams........................................!fi.

$45 MUSIC BOX

French Satteens, 25,
30 and 37 /l4 cents.

rr
and In different branches of trade,
We arc s-a.l11,1,
ami our tendei-est synipa- \I KloiiK
bankem, mechanics,
clc., am be given who
thieti go out t. ward the bereaved home- '•' lmvc had tnelr B|ent ""Proved by their use.

wlK-n a-feller wants terbac*r" siid Mr. i lf tlie Wln(er keef'8 °Pen ' The situation
aer is preparing to hold
Gardner. From this j.lace «ivs the I '" a'">Cpth" promising and if nothing
Association on Monrei-rtvour com mil tee a-am emerged to intervenes the road in this county will
The schools of the coun[iiav Dec. 20th, and re- ''"" oifn afr, and were attracted by the he completed to Sali«bnryL early in the
'Thursday, January 2nd. ! bustle and activity of a place just across snmmer of 1SOO.
{ the way.

TOTE take this meth** od of informing
the ladies what can
be found in the way of
Dress Goods at our
store, viz. :
A beautiful line of
G-inghams at 8 cents ;
also an elegant line of
Criterion Cloths, in
stripes and plaids, 10
and 12# cents.
The best Satteen in
the market for 12^
cents, viz., Crown.
Be sure and see our
line of Simpson Satteens, 18 cents.

Thl« Hotel h«a been thoroughly renovated, j anything vou ever saw.
ncwlv furnlKhcd and xupplled with all modern
conveniences electric luiit, bath room*, etc.
These goods are really handThe bar U Blocked with the choicest llquom
and clears. 'Bn» meeU trains and bout*.
some, and we are praising

really handsome, our $2O.OO you will
really get struck on, our $25.OO are
imported goods goods that you don't
see every day, even in merchant tailorthem very highly because they are Veflu- ing establishments, and they will fit equal
tiful and very nobby styles.
to any they turn out at

$6.00

TRESPASS NOTICE.
All persons are hereby forwarned not i
to trespass on my land with dog or gun i
or take therefrom anything of value. I [
also forbid teamster from hauling across
same. Persons disregarding this will be j
dealt with according to the law.
:

L. P. HUMPHREYS.

'

The Largest Double Clothing Store in Salisbury,

J. MANKO,
The Reliable Clothier and Hatter.

Auntie Rustica, Jeems, and Tommy, IMF son.

This is a progression age. Improvements constantly going on. The improvement in Stoves is keeping pace with Uie development in Electricity and Steam.
The Liberty Range is the latest improved medium priced store on the market
Large, roomly, heavy 'and handsome. The Liberty will do more and better work
with less fuel than any other stove on the market. I do personally recommend
the Liberty Range to all my friends who contemplate buying a first class Range.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

7 liberty Range with Skirting, Pipe Shelf and 32 pieces trimming, $23.
80 complete as above,
.
...
.
•
•
.
.
$25.
90 complete as above,
........
$30.
7 Justice cook, complete with 31 pieces trimmings, .
.
.
$17.
7 Acme cook, complete as above,
......
$17.

No. 7 Elmo cook with 26 pieces trimmings, .....
No. 7 Frisco Range with 26 pieces trimmings,
.
.
.
.

$12.50
$14.

I can suit you in any kind of stove you may want, either for parlor, sitting
room or store.' Spears Fire-place Heaters and the Steel Drum Torrid Furnaces.
I can suit you in quality and price, on the "CASH DEAL."
CALL ON, OR ADDRKSS.

Xj. "W. G-TJISTIB-Z-,
Hardware Store, and Machinery Store, No. 29 & 31 Main Street, Salisbury, Md.

AT YOUR SERVICE
With the best line of Over- *

AU N TIE: " Tommy,
coats in Philadelphia for
you little scamp, where
Men, Youths and Children.
have you been all this
No matter what kind of an
Overcoat
you want you will
long week? Jeems and
find it here, 'made in our
me has just been crazy
well-known reliable way,
'bout We kinder spected
at the lowest prices.
you went off to that railA. O. YATES & CO.
road, and let them ar
LEDGER BUILDING,
keahrs run ober you. BeSixth and Chestnut, Phila.
\ sides, Jeems wanted the
V white mule to git in corn.
Well, I hope you've got
that hat and them ar fine
Minnows two inches long are said to
clothes, and are now sathave been taken from a 74-foot well at
MAIN STREET,'NEAR PIVOT BIUDUE.
isfied/'
Xew Iberia. La.
SON: "No, ma; I'm MITCHELL & Mi'^RELL. d.-sire to inform the pnblicthat having pat in STEAM
'\Vearecominp, Father Abraham,uOO,alive, and I found a man POWER and AMPI.K MAC111 XBRY, they are prepared to fill all orders for DOOR
000 more" to indorse tbe good and effect& WINDOW FR.\MK>-BrHckets. Balusters. Also, all kinds of Lathe and Scroll
ive qualities of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
while I was gone, too, j Saw
Work Beinf piH.-iical carpenters, we shall try to carry out instructions to
in every case of coughs, colds, etc.
that's alive; and that's the letter. Contract"^and Builders will be supplied at City Prices, or lea. Esti'
that fellow Thorough- mates cheerfully furnished. Orders by mail promptly attended to.
As a cure for chapped and chafed
liaii'ls nothing equals the celebrated
good in Salisbury we seen last Christmas. Talkin' about clothing!
Salvation Oil. .For sale by all druggists.
Price only twenty-five cents a bottle.
Why, that store of his looks like our old barn loft when there's two
stacks of fodder in it so ftdl that there's hardly room enough for a
hen's nesl crammed and jammed! Look at this suit! this hat!
The whole thing cost SEVEN DOLLARS!! What do you think of We are showing the most attractive line of goals this season that we h»r* BTWT
had. Below we mention some of the lesdiag articles in our line:
that ? They charged me twelve dollars at other stores!"
-H-Ladies' Qoods a specialty**JEEMS: " Well, Tommy, you caused us a heap of trouble this
GLOVES,
week. I thought you mought be dead; besides, I needed the mule: HENRIETTAS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
PLAIN
CLOTHS.
For 18 AlonUu.
GINGHAMS,
STRIPED
CLOTHS.
but,
old
woman,
Litchficld, Kuu., Nor. 27, 1OB.
it's
all
right;
it
must be that they've taken tariff,
SHEETINGS,
SIDE-BAND SERGES,
I suffered ISmonth* with paini inthaonaU
TABLE LINENS,
PLAIN
SERGES,
of the b«ck : pronounced incurable by phyprofit
and
everything
else off of clothing to sell it that cheap. Son,
NAPKINS,
BLACK GOODS (is STRIPES),
icians; confined to bouie most of the time.
M. Jacob* Oil completely cured me. No reFLANNELS,
PERSIAN TRIMMINGS,
ttm or pdn in ^
how did you remember the place ? "
MAN8FIKLD.
CANTON FLANNELS,
WORSTED BRAIDS,
CARRIAGE ROBES,
CASHMERES,
Saverml Yean.
SON:
" Well, I saw something in the county paper about the
WALL PAPER,
VELVETS,
Ehion, Ind., Aag. 2. 1888.
COMFORTABLES,
PLUSHES,
I TOflVrcd KTenl ycmrs with peln In the
fair-dealing
clothier, so I decided to go there. Pap, I bought you a
BLANKETS.
tack: «aa cared by one bottle ef St. Jacob*
SURAH SILKS,
Oil; hare had no return.
JOHN LUCAS.
HAMBUBGS,
SHAWLS,
gum
coat
and
a regular storm overcoat. It looks like a bear skin,
TOWELS*
HOSIERY,
Stitch in Back.
ETCX1TIX, ESrC.
UNDERWEAR
Aberdeen. D. T. Sept.. 26,1H8.
but it ain't. It's what ther call shaggar wool.
Suffered WTenl years with chronic atitch
In tbe back; wmi given up by doctor*. Two
Millinery Department is under the BapenrMon of
bottle* at St. Jacobs ( >11 cured me.
"I asked that feller Wailes if he didn't have clothing enough to Miss OUT
HERMAN SCHyAYGKL.
Layrm Brenizer, and we take pleasure In announcing that we hare tl)e large*
last ten years, and he said, 'No, map.; it will all be gone by Christmas.' stock of Millinery we have ever bad. This departnaeBt has bean Improved end
and everything has been added to lend to th« comfort of the ladiM. W«
Such stacks of hats, caps, men's and boy's clothing,-collars, cuffs and enlarged,
feel sure we can pleas* the ladies in tbi* department. Come aad se« us. No troabt*
underwear! Why, pap, I believe that it would pay us to sell our to show goods.
Fowler & Timmons,
little white mule and buy a stock of clothing at this price and start a
v
SALISBURY. MD.
store out here at the end of the lane."
-

Working Factory.

Our New Goods Are Here,

•

IYERTISER,

I

Vt 8ATUBDAT .HORNING.
Thos Perry, PnMtrtMr.
Hindoo KapvntitloM.

The Hindoos are early riaera. In th«
warm season extending from April to
October Urey sleep either upon the
housetop or in the court yard, or in Ml»
veranda, if rain should be threatening,
and are usually up at 5 o'clock or earlier
in the morning. In the cold weather,
when they sleep within doors, they riao
later, but they are out before 7. Rising
in the morning while but half awake, the
Hindoo repeats the name of Rama several times. Happening to yawn, he immediately fillips his thumb and middle
finger, though he does not know why.
He prepares for his morning toilet. H«
plucks a twig from the bitter neem tree,
breaks off a span length of it, crushes
one end between his teeth and extemporizes a tooth brush. He next draws
up water from the well in the yard with
an iron bucket, and prepares to wash his
hands and face. This is quickly done.
He then throws on an extra garment, the
thickness ami texture depending on the
season and weather, liffhta his hooka,
takes a few pulls with his euphonious
hubble-bubble, and is ready to go out.
With a passing "Rama, Rama" to friend
or acquaintance, and a neighborly gossip
by the way, he repairs to his place of
business While going he will sedulously
avoid tlio.se/ signs and sounds which may
augur ill for the day. Should one sneeze,
or should he hear the cawing of a crow
or the cry of a kite, or should he meet an
oil man, or cue blind or lame, or see a
cat cross his path, he would be greatly
distressed as to the day before him. On
the other hand, if a fox crosses his path,
if he hears a gong or shell summoning
him to worship, or if he meets a Brahman with his head uncovered, he would
rejoice, hailing it as auspicious. Some
are so superstitious that if any evil po»tent occurs on the way they return home,
have a smoke or chew a betel leaf, and
proceed afresh. Science.
Engineering Feata.

It is a remarkable fact that nothing
surpasses in modern^ engineering the
pyramids of Ghizeh, built more than
5,000 years ago. It U universally acknowledged by the highest professional
authorities in architecture and building
that the masonry of the pyramids could
not be surpassed in these days, and,
moreover, is perfect for the purpose for
which they were intended above all, to
endure. After the building of pyramids
was once commenced it was the fashion
for about ten centuries to £rect huge,
meaningless, pointed piles of masonry.
Of the hundreds erected about seventy
have resisted the ravages of ages, and
may still be seen. Many of those remaining contain enormous blocks of
granite from thirty to fifty feet long,
weighing from 300 to 500 tons, and display the most consummate ingenuity in
tlieir construction.
A more difficult operation than the
mere transportation of immense stones
that of erecting obelisks weighing 400
tons was performed with precision by
the Egyptians 300 years before the time
of Christ Of the ancient method of
raising immense stones nothing is now
known it is one of the many lost
arts. The ancient Peruvians had a
method of transporting immense blocks
of stone that would bo a fortune to the
modern engineer did he possess it. The
Romans were also eminent engineers,
and by some authorities are set down as
even exceeding the Egyptians in that direction. Immense stones were used in
constructing the temple of Baal bee; one
lies ready quarried which is seventy feet
long and fourteen feet square, and weighs
1.133 tons! Chicago Times.

'V

The Oe*ecraUo« of Borne.
In order not to wander too far from
the main subject I will cite one item
only of these nnnala of destruction. I
will mention what happened in the val' ley of the Forum between 1540 and 1649.
In less than tan years' time the men employed by the contractors-of St. Peter's
to search for building materials crossed
the valley of the Forum from end to end,
like an appalling meteor, destroying, dismantling, splitting into fragments, burning into lime, the temples, the arches,
the haKiliraa most famous in Roman history, in the history of the Old World,
together with the inscriptions which indicated their former use or design, and
the statues and bass-reliefs which ornamented them. In 1540- the podium,
steps and pediment of the temple of Antoninus and (Faustina were removed to
St Peter's or otherwise made use of.
Between 1541 and 1545 the same fate befell the triumphal arch raised in honor
of Fabius Maxim us, the conqueror of
Savoy; the triumphal arch raised in
honor of Augustus after the battle of
Actium; the temple of Romulus, son of
Maxentius, and a portion of the Cloaca
MftTi'ma. In 1546 the temple of Julius
Caesar was levelH to the ground, together with the Fasti Consulares and
Triumphales engraved 'on its marble
basement; in 1547 the temple of Castor
and Pollux was dismantled; in 1549 the
temple of Vesta, the temple of Augustus
and the shrine of Vortumnus. Black-'*
wood's Magazine.

Wanamaker'a.

Ifcraorlal Rheumatism.

Mr. J. C Jones, city marshal of Fulton,
PHILADKLPBM. Monday, Dec. 9, UW.
Arkansas, * rites: '-'About ten years ago
I contracted a severe case of blood poison.
St. Nicholas, Santa Ciaus,
The leading physicians of the city were Kris Kringleare scrambling all
called in, and they prescribed medicine
over the store- The second
after medicine, which I took without affloor
is theirs equally with the
fording me any relief. I also tried mercurial and potash remedies, with the first floor and Basement
same unsuccessful result, but which
Special Fancy Goods on
brouglit on an attack of mercurial rheum- second floor, Markejt streetatism that made my life one of untold
agony. After suffering for four years, I
Two of Priestly's Blacks
gave up all former remedies and commenced taking Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) take a down dip toward your
After taking several bottles, I was en pocketbook.
Heavy-weight
tirely cured and able to resume work. I i.C/.niel Hair from #1.50 to #1
consider Swifts Specific (S. S. S.) the j Silk-warp Foule from $1.25
greatest medicine for blood poisoning to-I ..
day on market."
:
/~ '
, . .

A Prompt Cure. Two bottles of Swifta i

"lenty more

black

stufts

Misccllancoua Cards.

Time Tablet,
JkJBW YORK, PHILA^* NORFOLK K.

"CAM CRxaLn Rotrra."
Tim Table I* EffeoTNovember llth, 1889
MOUTH DoL'Kb TRAMS.
No. U
p. m.
... 8- 00

Newark..........:...-. 8 S3
Trenton................ 9 W
Philadelphia....... 11 16

Wlltnlngton....._... 12 01
a. m.

BaltlmoifJUnJHa 008
p. m.

Strait Mobile,
\1nl,;in Ala.
1 I.
Street,
For thirty years I was afflicted with
poison, from which I suffered untold
agunies. I commenced taking S. S. S.,
and after using five bottles, I am entirely
cured. William Schenk, Flushing, L. I.
I suffered for twenty years from blood
poisoning. Three bottles of Swift's Speci-

J

75C blad: All-woo! Diagonals
and Serges go from ?2c to
black Whip-cord Diagonals from
to 75c Small
Afniurs Stripes frolli
to 75c.

fie (S. a S-) cured me entirely. Gatherine Mosher, Mineola, L. ITrvatise on Blood and Skin diseases
mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer."!, Atlanta, Ga.

Stacks of medium priced
Dress Goods are going a
plump third under the littletime-back price. Like t these :
WMm-li Mixed
' Trii-oln, brown and crny, U
mixtures, '.iV.
. I'-inch Mixed Suit in;:*. :»lr.
is-ineh silk Strip-* and Plaid*. S
. U-inch n>v v lot*. .I0e.
KMnrli Striped Koule. «) '.

C. E. .Silcott.

C. E. Cilcott, cashier of theserpeant-atarniB office of 'the last congress, is an
embezzler in the amount of about $82,000, $72,000 of which is government
money. He has a bond on file for $.30,000, with good securities, so the government will not suffer go severely as individuals. The chief sufferer Will be the
sergeant-at-arms of the last house J. P. i
Leedoiii who loses $10,000 cash, and is

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with

The Holiday flutter in Handkerchiefs has begun.
More
'counter room, thicker crowds,
richer stock. And yet hardly
more than the skirmish line is
in sight. Samples of everytil-no, but the grand reserve is
a covipie of floors above pushlt}S to ta ^ e tne place of every
handful you buy.
There won't be a better
time for choosing or more to
attract.
Judge by this a
Man's Plain White Han'dkerchief; Pure linen of cour.se>
Right in every way size, hem,

Abscessof Lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an Incurable Consutnptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, atn now on
my'third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my fartn. It is the finest medi-

!
j
j
j
!

cine ever made."

hemistiching.
Sold only by
tne dozen and half dozen bok
_^
.
That's at
. *-5«* ana £1 2^.
mats at
tlle rate °' 2I cents apiece!
Put one alongside the best

j regular 5'oc. Handkerchief you

held responsible for the shortace of Silcott above the amount which Inay be recovered from his bondsmen.
supposed to be in Canada. ThTan^
nouncement of the defalcation created a
sensation in the house. Silcott was well
known to at least 100 of the old members.
I'fttt

ft\\r\\*f» t It a o mi-Hint

ti>li t i-.l»

Win..!,,,._

.

I« Consumption Incurable?

Read the following: Mr. C.H.Morris,

ft

Jesse Middles-art. Decatnr, Ohio, says: I ever DOUf/hf
"Hail
it not
nnf been
Koon for
fnr Dr.
T\r
r*in»>. J
XO
Had it
King's
Discovery for Consumption I would have
Fans, • Old people look
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up
by doctors. Am now in best of health." into the cases and sigh and
Try it. Sample bottles free at Dr. White's think of "the days when we
Drugstore.
were young." Younger peoMln Ells Rctarni to MUfonl.

ple look and (Jiink.
..
.
important

What an

.1
j
thing in dreSS, in
j- ,
in
diplomacy, IS a
i
.
j
downcast and mani
,
i

Z*(«nloiu UaUuxU of Making the Old
Cobbler Look Young; One Woman BPbo
HM Hade a Tartan* Oat of AnU'
B% Starlea About Parlalan Cat*.

11
13 J
pm

640
&5
p. m. a. m. a. m

No. 10 No. 11 No. 74 No. M
*4» p.m. a. tn
» 10 12 »
848 11 M
?"
790 10
f 17
ft 40
85
4 in
4 15
13 K
500
738
p. m. p.m
200
BaltlmorejUnJ^ta 6 45
865
925
a. m. p. m. p. m. p.m

New York.............
Newark.................
J-renton..................
...........
Philadelphia.,.......

a. m.
8 00
7 *J
«W

HOCTH BOUND TBAIU.

Conten............. .
Pocomoke........._
New Church........
Oak Hall.......;......:
Hallwex>d.........-..._

X
4
4
4

35
10
17
27

p. tn. p. m
1210 325
1225 3
1234
3 V
12 41
3 52
1247
35
4 04
1255
4 II
1 15
1.28
49
1 Si 430

8 ID

882

8 40
8 56

7 10
7 15.

4 4454
5U5
5 1.
f>

Bloxom................ 4 17

Parkaley................. 4 48

Saves Sweeping and Scrubbing.
ThnbooUwfll mar a (m^ deal laafr. wffl not «ct
Kia«ndh«rtln«Doww»l«corr»ta,«n<lwfll to
WATERPROOF. LadlM. tpj ft. and faoM
thatrmhariiaadandniMBnlt. Onnaweck
lot Out* Bba~ tad one* a month far I^dia.'.
tTn«qial«da«a

Stona, Onetn, braffltt*, to.'

644

551
558
< 08
6 16
«2S
« 34
6 41
650
7 00
7 10
7 1
V 1.
10 15

507
A IS
5 19
5 2B
S *t
5 45

MBchlpongo........... 5 >!

EaMvlllo............... « OH

Cherltnn................ » 10

Cape ChnrlcB, (urr. 0 30
Cape Charlv, (Ive. H 80
Old Point Com fort. 0 30
Norfolk................... B 30
Port*mouth....(arr_ !> 4A
a. m,

WolfsACMEBIacking

use

Ta»lry.,,...._....,....... 4 57

Obley......._....,__... 5 01

Melfa...«...j........
Keller....................
M»ppsburc..... .......
Kxmorc..............
NaiwawHdnx..........
Bird's Ne«u.....:...

ClMtuzMtud ratine mm wfco hm bam out la
U» mod «U «M CM mh UM
h«ha»**Wwinb
. U IniiiTrth

a. tn. p. m.

THE CAT CfDDSTRY.

p. m

froiitii boi-xb I'KAIJIB.
f.oHvr
p. m. ». m. a. m. p. m.

1'urtnmiiutli............ .5 35
S'orfolk................... « 10

7 15

Old Point Comfort 7 HI
;"ape Ohnrlen....(arr V 20

8 15
10 15

ST. NICHOLAS.

low

Tlif Cfiituri/ Co't Mnij.izinr fur Young FiJkx.
KnJargfd nnd Printed in ,\'< «' T'ljtf.

" HIH- rharlnt...(Ive 9 25

1030

... tf 47
.... B 51

1040
1049
1055
11 01
11 12
11 21
11 27
11 S3

,...»»

MarhlpoiiKo..
Jlrd's Nc-ht.. ...
Ma

rR. .

..
Taslcy. .....
'nrkuley.

.. .10 OR
...10 10

.....1(1
.
..........lll 4»

ii
iU
12 15

..;..... 10 S8

fall wood............ 11
Oak Hnll................11
New Church.........II
'oeomoke.........._12
>wten.. .......___...

27
.17
45
110

'rlnooiw Anno.......12
xiret'o..................
Men...... ...............
Fmltland............
Sttll»hnry...._......_..l2
Delmar,,..; :.....(*rr 1
a.

23

Klnic'K Creek....._..12 I*

4fl
W
in.

7_27
7 50
758
8 06
8 12
820
8 SO
* 4»
a. m.

»Z>
1288
12 48
1 !>
1 21

1
1
«
p.

4ft
50
06
m.

800
:l Ul
3 2A
SO)
.135
t 40
:< 46
4 no
4 12
p. m.

Acldltlonul-Traln No. 3, leaves Princess
Anne MB 11. m., arrives KlnR'sCreek 8.10a. in.
Train No. _' leaven Klnjc's Creek 7.55 a. m., urrlve«Prlnce»s Aline 8.00». in.

Since 1873, when, under llie eJilorinl
mnnacement of Mrs. Mary Mnpcs Dn<l>;e,
and publiralinn of .V Xirliol* fur Young
Folk* was licgnn, it Imx li-il all nmuaziiifH
ror jtirln and boyn. Ndtliini; likp it was
tnown before, nnd |(M|HV. HM the C'hiIiUrr-Ocean rPrentK wM, "it in the
] and iileal juvenile ma^Rzine
of the world." Tlironuli ita pagps
he: greatest writi-rK of our time are
speaking to the youth o America nnd
£ni*land, and the best a:lipln and PIIravers are training the etes of the
joys and girls to appreciate the liiiih
est in art. Nobody knows lio\v man;
renders St. Xifhola* has. In the thin
arpest public library in America, that ii
'ndfanapolis, more than 3000 people reac
acli month's number.
Since the first issue Mrs. Doilge has re

mained as editor. Early in i'e histor
other young people's tna'.-Bzines, "On
Leav*
«. m. p. m. p. m. Young' Folks," "The Litilr Corporal,'
An«e...._.
ft (6
12 55
4 M 'Riverside," etc., were consolidated will
Klnic'n Creek........
8 1(1
1 10
4 10
Wentorer.
I 28
4 10 t, and its history lias been oncofgrowtl
Kingston.............
1 45
4 24 Vom the first. Tennyson. Bryant, Long
K33
Marion ..... . .. »..
209
4 31 rellow. Whittier, Miss Akott, Mrs. Bur
Hnpewell..-.:; ...... _.
M40
220
43M
CrtnllsUl..........(arr
860
230 . 4 45 nett, Charles Dudley Warner, W. D. Ho
n. m.
p.m. p. m. well8,and almost every well known write
Leave
a. m: *. m. P: m. of our time have contributed to its pages
Cj-UHelil................:.
fl 35
10 Oil
290
There is only one Wdy in which its con
Hopewell.'.......... ...
7 m
10 15
257
luctors can make it better, and that is
Marion..........;.......
7 1.1
1035
ft 04
Kingston....._...:.._,
723
HI 50
3 12
>y making more of it. and so they an
Weitover...............
7S5
U 10
2 19 nounre that with beginning of the seven
King's Creelc......._.
7 45
11 25
.1 25
eenth volume (November. 1889) Si
Princess Anne (arr
7 58
3 30
a. m.
p. m.
a will be enlarged by the addition
of eight, and sometimes sixteen, extra
Pullman sleeping Cam on Night Express
>ages in each number. This enlarge
nndBuiret 1'arlnrCumonDH.v Kxpreiw Train*

Crlsfield Branch.

I
MILFOED DEL., Dec. 6 Miss Mary Klls,
r between New York, I'hlludrlplilu and Cape
nent is absolutely required to make
' Charlen. Philadelphia Soulh-Uounil Hleepof the Harris-Ells scandal, has returned : courtship,
oom for the rich store of new materia
I InR Car Hccewilble to passengers nt 10.UO p. m.
vhifh has been secured for the henefi
to Milford. She .arrived on the 6.05 !
> BcrthH In tlie North-Hound Philadelphia
Car retattiuhlc until 7.00 a. m.
f St. A'icholat readers. Thetis^ of new
train this evening, and was surrounded 7 ner coy as she toys with the I Sleeping
R. B. COOKK.
H. w. DUNNE.
,ncl clearer tyi.e will be begun with the
atjtbe depot by a crowd of curious spec- j tips Of the OStrich plumes in
««n'l Paw. A Frt. ABU Hoperlntendent. 'November number.
ttators. Miss Ells shook bands with sev- '
Durine the coming year there are to be
Was she ever so
our important serial .stories by fot.r wtill
eral friends and was driven to her house, i her fan.
.
known American authors. Athli-tira
She was accompanied by her mother, charming?,
nd outdoor sports will he a special feat'
who went to Boston after her ten days
Here is a plain little Folding
re (contributed by Walter Camp, ol
BALTIMORE
AND8ALIHBURY
ROUTE.
ago. Miss Ells left Harris two or three Fan, 25 cents; another, black
Tale, and others), and there will be
tories of character and adventure
weeks ago in Canada, and has been staysatin, with black sticks, 50 1880
SCHEDULE.
ketches of information and trffvel, out
ing since with relatives in Boston. She
oor papers, articles of special literary
say* Harris has returned to Pitteburg to cents; again, painted satin, at i Commencing with Tuesday. Hept. nth, 1889, nterest. suggestive
talks on natural histhe Hieumer
his family, and will not come to Milford, 75 cents; painted white graze, j
ory, other scientific subjects, and the
march of events. Both the December
where he would be warmly welcomed §1.50, Ostrich Feather Fold-i
ENOCH PUATT
nd January numbers are to be holiday
by anxious creditors.
ins Fans, black with natural I Will leave Baltimore (Pl«r 4 Ll»ht 8U W>f.) ssues.
Tnexday, Thursday and Katnrday at 6
The price will1 be the same as heretoolive sticks, and gray with j p.every
m., for
A Oarinc Bobbery mt WlImlngtoD, Del.
ore, $3 00 a year, 25 cents a number, and
TFTS I-OIXT.
11 dealers and the publishers (The CenA most daring robbery occurred at the silvered sticks, a bargain at WIXOA
DEAL'S fSLAXD.
ury Co., New York) take subscriptions,
ROARIXG POf.VT,
National Bank of Delaware, Sixth and $1.75: white ostrich with ivory
"ew subscribers should begin with
tTT. VERITOy.
Market streets, this morning, the thieves handle, at $6.50, and so on
WHITE HA VKX,
'iovember.
WIDGEON.
getting off with bonds and securities upward through all sorts to
COLLTXtT
QUAffTICO,
amounting to $12,000.
the prizes from the Paris ExFRVITLAffD.
Ex-United States District Attorney
SALISBURY.
position
at
$30,
575,
$160,
John C. Patterson was in the bank clip,
_ .
- .
n<jLuriiiii£i win iri»* D/vivir?Dtjiv
e
»_BURYi e»*ry
S28S rare WOrkS OI j Monday, Wednewtny and Friday S p.L m.,
ping coupons from pome bonds. He fil/5, and
.-p.
, *
,-,
atopplng m
at the
*-p>.
landing* nuiiivu,
v-.
n
named, arriving
arrming In
.
. i! Muf»i>iiiK
iii« muuiiigp
u
1 he ran Convention IS ' BALTlMOREearly the following morning*.
turned to deposit the coupons, and some art.
'Freight taken irom all lUtionion th* Vf
unknown person or persons carried away here.
A P. annd N. Y., P. 4 N. Railroad*.
the box in which he kept the bonds.
Rttti of Fan b«t. Salisbury and Baltlmar*:
The police were notified at once, and
The greatest Blanket tri- j Flntclau, on» way J2.00 Round trip 13.50
officers were immediately dispatched to
umph yet! Six and one-third j All Ronnd-trip Ticket*good for ilzty daya.
watch all modes of egress from the city.
tl
Meals, SOc. each
pounds
(or more] of pure, j wtate Rooma,
The officers in other cities have also been
Free Bertha on board
fine fluffy wool, and the price ;
notified by telegraph.
HOWARD B. ENSIGN, President,

Maryland Steamboat Company

FIVE DOLLARS the pair.Nothing but Wool, Sometimes nearly seven pounds of
it Put together with thorough
blanket s/C-ill. Generous in
size (75x86 inches) scrimped
in nothing.

Dam F*dro.

\

LISBOX, Dec. 7. The steamer Alogoas,
with ex-Emperor Dom Pedro of Brazil
and party on board, and flying the old
Brazinian flag arrived in the Tagus at
10-15 o'clock this morning. Sfce anchored offBelem, a suburb of Lisbon oppsite
the Lazaretto, but was not compelled to
undergo quarantine.
Purses, and all sorts of
Dom Pedro, the ex-empress, the Count
A Gramt Qnwtlon Settled. .
pootetmoney carriers: Little
At the high school, in the first r-ia«g. and Countess d'En, son-in-law" and daughter,
respectively,
of
the
ex-emperor,
the
Purses
of scraps of alligator,
tn interesting debate was had on the
cubject, "Is the Hind at Woman Inferior three sons of the count and countess, and 5 cents : blaot grained leather,
of Saxe-Coburg, the other
io That of Man?" Andrew K. Bush, Jr., Prince August
of Dom Pedro, came ashore 15 tents: io more sorts at
and Harry Macomber took the affirma- son-in-law
immediately.
25 cents. These humble ones
tive side of the question and Miss Julia
Hunt and Miss Edna Tobey the negative
in company with aristocratic
Wooden HOUM*.
side. The girls argued that the most
In Sweden the manufacture of wood- decorated calfskin up to 3.50
temperance work is being done by women. The boys replied that all the greatest en houses ier export to foreign countries
d $5-5°- All proper sorts
temperance lecturers were men. To this has become quite an important industry. between. Two or three pocket
The
principal
factory,
is
that
of
the
Liirna
the girls retorted that it was easier to Company at Stockholm- These buildtalk than to work. The boys remarked ings are erected in Sweden, then, taken sets from Paris Exposition,
that the average weight of man's brain down and re-erected at their destina- card-case and purse, 5.50,
It is thi* Ii-t day of November, 1889
was greater than that of woman's. "A tion. A recent order for twenty houses
.ordered tlmi llie report of Albert Robert
fool's brain weighs more than a wise was received from South America; also a
son, William Harris and William J. Cat
new Sopage
Catalogue
manV was the answer of the girls. "But large villa for erection in the Paris Ex- / .Our
,,,
"
:'
i uir\ v onimis-nonei on proposed Tax
S r- T.,j
I.
.iir
/.
wo said the average weight," replied the hibition grounds.
,|of BooX-s at Wanamaker prices j pitch iimmirii the ids of Oliver F. Cat
boys. A girl said: "I think quality
~^= i contains about four thousand ! lin- J»"lt'i< pennon
ioiiancl others in 3rd dis
should be considered rather than quantrict an petitioned for O. P. Catiin, A. J
titles of standard and holiday H. Lankmrd and other*, be nnd the
tity." The clincher came when one of
ix hereby ratified and ' confirmed,
the boys arose and said: "As I underbook's. You should have it... , F«IIIC
nnlr** nniM! lit the Cdtitrary be shown 01
stand it, God is a TTIOTI^ and if the mind
a postal-card request Will ^ olijei-li'iMH ft Mich rstilicHtion be filed on
of woman is superior to awn~God would
r tb« liqior Habit, Positively Cured bring it.
i or l«-f..n- the 24th day of December. 1889
have been a woman." At this climax a
It Umiimilll M. NAIKS' MLIH SPECIFIC. ;
Bv urilcr <-f the Coiinty Commisfioners
vote was taken and favored the affirmmII ca* b* ahwn In cap al coffee or tei. or In ar- ;
JOHN
WANAMAKER.
of Wiii.mil-" Co.
Uclai
ft
food,
without
the
knowledge
or
the
per|
Uve ride. Ne-» Bedford Standard.
(JEO. W. MEZICK,
on taking U; It la absolutely liarmlcsa and will :
affect a permanent and upcedy cure, whcllic.Pres. pro. tern
A feupeaded
thenatlentUa moderate drlnkcroran alr.>h il!<- i
Ti>l: P. J. HOLLOV^AY.Crk. nov23-4t
NOTICE.
IT NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE ;
The true scientific attitude of the day, wreck.
complete cure in eTery Instance. V»i>*--:" UK i
as exp-7 jed by the president of the aFREE
Ad«lrr-«ln confidence.
: We, the undersigned hereby notify
Britisi. dissociation, Professor Fowler, is &PSOi SPECIFIC CO-185 Rac* SL. Clr.ci.-.nif. 0. any and all |mrson« not in trewpass on
a "suspended judgment." Professor Fowour lands in Maryland HIH! Dclaunre
Not lrr Is liervhv xlven that the partnerler indorses Sir John Lubbock's idea that
with doc or cut), ar tin-- anything of any ship
hcn-Uiforr exl«tliiK between I/evln A.
value, under penalty of 11 e law.
the field of inquiry is limitless and that
Wllmiii nnd Samuel J. Bound*, dolnic buiilnexital llurrrn Crt-ek Sprlnioi under the flrm
there may be "fifty other senses as difGEORGE C. TWII.LEV, Tiuw. J. H.II.L,
name nt \Vllftoo A K4>tiiid4. haM been dliwolvBTery babe .hmild l:avi- H b.>lllf of DH.
ferent from ours as sound U from sight, FAHRNEVSTKI-rrmxii
ANANIAS GERMAN.
BKNJ. UAI.I.,
ed liy niutnnl ronnent, I-*vln A. WlUon rctlrxYllfl1. lVrf«-tly
SII.AS
J.
BAKKK,
.low
MiTfiiEt.i..
Inc fn>ni the firm, htamoi'l J. Itounds Is
and even within the boundaries of our uf«. No Opium or MorpliU mixture. Will
B. S. MnviiKi.i..
JIIHS W. MOIIRK, authorized (uK-ttleall annnlnhodbiwlneu of
own senses there may be endless sounds r«llcTP Collr. (irlplnir In the KowcU and pn>the old firm.
raote Dlfflrnlt Tri'thlna. Prepared I'.v Kits.
HF.XKVC. MlMlHK,
llhXTEIl IllTCUENi
LEVIN A. WILSON.
which we cannot hear and colors as dif- D.
KAHKNKY A- -ON. Ifuicrrumwn, Mil.
A. \V. BAKBR.
ISAAI- HAM,
Nov. IB. l««.
SAMUEL. J. HOUNDS.
ferent a* red from green of which we Druf nil *f[\ It; XA n-ntK.
Samuel
J.
liuundi
havlnc purrhaned the
Jo».
W.
Hi-iwo.v,
A. J. EVAS*.
inl<Tp«t i,r Ix-vln A. Wilson In theaboveflrm,
have no conception. These and a thou- Trial buttle «cnl t-} n.Hll IO >-i nt».
the
hunlnew
will
In
the
future be nonducted
sand other questions remain for solution.
by him under the firm name of Samuel J.
The famfHar world which surrounds us
Round*. All permmi lnd»bt«d U> the old firm
are lierrny r«iUB.it«><] to settle same within
may be totally different place to other
thirty dayi frohi the 19th day of November
nnlm«1. To them it may be full of mult«a, the day ofdlanuIatloD.
sic which we cannot hear, of color which
we cannot see, of. sensation which we
TRESPASS NOTICE.
cannot conceive." Science Gossip.

TO MOTHERS.

189O.

A day or two ago a fruit peddler was
passing up Elizabeth street east, yelling
"ba-naa-oes" at the top of his voice,
when h* suddenly caught sight of the
crape on a door which signified that a
child lay dead in the house,
"Ba-nan-oee! Ba-nan-oesJ Ba" !
He checked his words as -be saw the
crape, remored his hat and placed it on
his cart, and he walked to the next
square bareheaded and silent. Detroit
FreePreav__________.
A Soeeen of Failure.

Lucy (sobbing} Papa, it's too dr dreadful Jack hat failed and of bourse you
wo-wont let me marry him.
Pater (reassuringly) Konsense, child.
He pays joat fifty cents on the dollar.
Saves th« wther fifty cent*. Noxttfaas
Ire cents aod amf*
TUcebim and-be happyl

Weekly jierald

Ilie JNfeW

AT ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
I* die U*»t ami Uii'aiHft Family Paper'in llie Unit«-«lSinrpA Now i* tlir time
to fmbocribv. Puriti)! llie v«'«r 1MK) it "will even exw-wl jtm-lf in tin; viriety of its
contents and its i-ffoits to pleiMu- UK subscribers. New features n ill br added to ttfl
recular deiiartiiientc, inclmlin;: tirnt clam
IU well known *|*-<-ialallii-K arr: Practical Kariningand (Janlen inp, Progress
ic Science, \Voinan'n Work. Stories by the beet Author's, Literature and Art.
Choice Flashes or Wit and Humor. Exclusive News for Veteran*. Information on
all Subjects.

Address, JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
»

ONLY m DOLLAR A YEAR,

NEW YORK HERALD,
..
N*w York City.
Ik> not fall to Subscribe now for tie

New Yark Weekly Herald.

All iN-riuiiiK are lifteby forviariieil not
in ir< *i>»-n cm onr lauils with <U>ir or gun,
or takf tlirrefriitn anything of value.
Tims** il Mrrtnrriini: thin nnfii-e will be
limit uiih acoririlini; t» law.

MARY E. ROBERTSON,
E J. BOBERTSOX.

Notice to Trespassers.
WK lierfby forwarn all persons from
liantintr »n our lands with (toy or gun, or
removing anything of value therefrom.
PerBons<IisrttMrding this notice will be
dealt with according to law.
I. H. A. DULANYASONS.

Notice to Trespassers.

before the public. Mr. Jefferson is the
fourth in a generalKMH of artiirn. mid,
with his children and grandchildren,
there are six generation of nctora aniont;
tue JeffereonH. His story (if the early
days of the American statre, when, as a
boy, traveling in his father's company,
they, would settle down for a season in a
Western town, playing in their own extemporized theater, the particulars of
the creation of liis famous "Rip an
Winkle." how he acted "Tk-ket-of-I^axe
Man" before an audience of that clii*.*
in Australia, etc., all this, enriched
with illtiHtraliotm and portraits of ( intemporary actors and actrexses. and with
anerdoteo, will form one of the most
delightful serials The Or.fury 1ms ever
printed.
Amelia £. Barr, Frank K. Stockton.
Mark Twain, H. H. Boyesen, and IIIHIIV
other well-known writers will furnish
the fiction for the new volume, which in
to be unusually strong, includingSeveral
novels, illustrated novelettes, and "-hurt
storiex. "The Women of the French
Saloons'' are to be described in a lirtllant
series of illustrated papers. The important discoveries miide with the great Lick
Telescope at San Fram-iaco (the larjrent
telescope in the world) and the latent
explorations relating tn prehistoric
America (including the famous Serpent
Mound, of Ohio) are to lx? chronicled in
The Century.
Prof. George P. Fisher of Yale University in to write a series on "The Nature
and Method of Revelation," which will
attract everv Bible student. Bishop Putter of New York will be. (ine of BMvernt
prominent writers who are to contribute
series of VPrenent-day Papers" on |
iving topics, and there will be irt papers, timely articles, etc., eta, and the
choicest pictures that the greatest artists
nd engravers can produce.
Every bookseller, postmaster, and
subscription agent lakes subscription to
The Century ($4 00 a year) or remittance
nav be made directly to the publishers,
THK CKNTCRY Co., of'New York. Begin
new subscriptions with November (the
1 rat iasne of the volume) and get Mark
Twain's story, "A Connecticut Yankee
n King Author's Court", in that number.

TO FEMALE SUFFERERS.

MRS. LYDIA -WARNEK-S REMEDIES
FOR THE RKLIKP AMD CURE OF DISEASES
PECULIAR TO WOMAN. For fall
All persons are hereby forwsrned to a formation,
rend tor book embodying my
not trespass on toy lands with dog or treatment, the roaolt of twenty y earVin coee»
fnl experience. Book mailed free, securely
tun nor take anything, whatever, there aealed
from observation. Addrea* LYDIA
from.
ARNER. P. O. Box, 563. 1* Fayette »treet,
MBS. 8ALLJE A. CANNON.
lUmorvHd.

Miscellaneous Cards

Baby one Solid Rash.
Cured byCuticura.
Our ok)e«t child, now six year* of age, when
an Infant alx months old was attacked with
a virulent, nmllKiiunt skin disease. All ordinary remedied falling, we called onr family
physician, who attempted to cure If but ft
"pread with almost Incredible rapidity, until
the lower portion of the little fellow's person,
from the middle of his back down to bin
knee*, wasa solid ra«h, uglv, painful, blotched, and malicious. We had no rest at nl*ht.
no peace by day. Finally, we were advised
to try the Cutlcura Remedies. The effect wan
Imply marvelous. In three or four weeka a
complete euro WUM wrought, leaving the little
fellow's person as white and healthy as
though be had uever been attacked. In my
opinion, your valuable remedied saved bU
life, and to-day he Is a strong, healthy child,
perfectly weef, no repetition, of the disease
having ever occured.
OEO. B. SMITH,
Att'y at Lowandex-Pres. Att'y, Ashland,O.

We have not said anything for sometime about

Tobacco and Ciga
and want ro make mention about the

G-ENTJINE
o-o-o-o-o
o-o-o-o-o-o-o
o-o-o-o-o

Boy Covered with Scabs.

OLD RIP

Cuticura Resolvent.

etf

is the leading twist on the market. This _
one of our own selection and manufacti
expressly for us, and lovers of a natt
ral twist will find in it just what
they desire. Give it a trial.'
We mention these two grades especially,!

BIG FR^JVK AND $II(YER Kl

I'OTTKK I>HUfi AXI> ClJF.MK'AL C'OKPOKATION.

Boston, Mas*.
*»-Seml for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
m puges. 31 lllustnitlonK.and liWlestluionlals.

EH

m
w
w.

RIRV'Q Skin uml SMM||I prfK.Tvc.IandbcuutlUCIUL t] ii,.,! ijy CutlruniWoap. Ab.solutly pure

How my Side Aches!

AcliliiK Sides ninl Hack. Hip. Kldnrv. and t'terlm1 Tains, Itlirttuiullo,
Si-tutle, Neuraljrlr, Sharp, and shooting 1'iiiOK. ri'licvi-il in oiii> mlmitf by
the Ciitlrura Aiitl-l'jiln Planter. ii~u-l.-.

which are selected navies. Askyourgrocerl
To the trade we would ask a thirty days'
these goods. If they don't please, we
take them back at our expense.
(Hir bi-iiiid Cifffirn, "CIHtK'K." jmt HJI .70

RADAM'S

B. L. GILLIS & Si

MICROBE KILLER

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

Cures All Diseases.

SALISBURY,

"ANT FARMERS."

Christmas Presents.
The hand.-omi'nt dint-Unas present you
can give is a nice Piano or Organ. EASY
TERMS LOW THICKS. Write for catalogue
and priec.«.
___

I. E. XI( 'IIOI-S,
Otto Sutro & Co.,
Salesmnn,
19 K. Balto. St.,
SE.U-OKP, I'KL.
BALTO., MD.
ns. IDA TRADKK, A^cnt, Salisbury, Md.

- ^MARYLAND.

i
(
j
I
j
j

The
|
Wm. Radam
Microbe
Killer Co.,
NEW YORK CITY.

O-O-OjrO-O

Natural 4-ounce Twist
O)
CC

The new Blood Purifier and purest and best
of Humor Kenifdlcs, Internally, and Cutlcura,
thegreut MklnCure, and Ciillcura Soap, an exquisite Skin Ilcantiner, externally. Instantly
relieve and speedily nnd permanently cure
the most agonizing. Itching, burning, bleedIng, scaly, crusted and pimply diseases and
humor* of the skin, sculp, and Mood, with loss
of hair, from pimples to scrofula.
Arc wrtd everywhere. Price, CITICUBA, a/Uc.;
SOAP, 2x-.; KESOLVKNT, si. Prepared by the

~>4 Sixth Avenue,

o-o-o-o-o
o-c—o-o-o-o

The improved quality has caused an increased sale, and
of a good, mild, tough chew appreciate this grader ar
don't hesitate to comment on its improved quality.,
Send in your orders or come and see us.

My lx>y, aged nine year*, has been troubled
all his life with a very bad humor, which appeared all over his body In small red blotches,
with a dry white scab on them. Last year he
was worse than ever, being covered with
scabs from the top of his head to bis feet, and
continually growing worse, although lie had
been treated by two physicians. As u lust resort, I determined to try the Cutlcura Remedies, and am happy to nay they did all that 1
could wish. Cxlng them according to dlrec.
tlons, the humor rapidly disappeared, leaving the skin fair and smooth, and performing
a thorough cure. The Cutlcura Remedies are
all you claim for them. They are worth
their weight In gold.

TJ;<* clahn t.» run-al! dfsoasos, may ai Urst
ulaiut* siM'iii vcr.v iili^urd: hut nflt-r r-mlh.*
»tnr i';tiiii»lilc't, uivfn^a history of the Mirn-lMKfMiT, rM-lunin^ tlir IMTIII thtory nf (Hst-aMaurj ri'iiflinu nur tcstlntoninls, whirli pnivo
( "MrliiMvt ly th*-rr Is no iUst'V5t' It wi'i not
rurr.th*' truth nl* our ii-^si-rtfon IHM-OMH-N fli-ar.
No jK'rs4>n Htitl^rini; from wiy hli<ud chronic
or rtmtrttfJoiiK tllsc'tisc should let a day pat»s
without cfttln^niul rcailiiifr this inti'rcstin^
l«Mtk M'lifrh wllUicciVfiiuwu.v nriiiuilnl free,
The jrcMiMrim-n connt^-tt'd with thts <-otn}taiiy
arc \vc!I-kiH(Wn Tnislncss im-n of this i-jty.
Agents wnntcij every when*. Adtlrct-s,
"

Cords-

SPECIAL! * SPECIAi

U«Iy, painful, blotched, malicious. No rent
by day, no peaoe by night. Doctor* and all
remedied failed. Tried Cutlcura. Effect marvelloui. Kavod his llic.

I

We wouldn't be
Wanamaker & Brown
if we stopped
making progress. .

Do y_ou
what a cor
a Storm
or Ulster
Snug-very!

Why, you'd pay 25 per cent, more for
Clothing if we didn't do both manufacturing:
selling.
You've read about getting goods at first |
This is the nearest to it anybody can do. Of co|
we get a. small profit.
Why, our ?TO Overcoats are All-Wool.
'" The" warmth of the sheep via the mill trans^
to 3'o.ir back.
Our Si 5 Fur Beaver Overcoats are Satin
Quality like $20 buys. Satin lining to he
the value.
Smooth Beavers for thj» quiet folks. $12 tc
Suits' for Everyday and Dress. All price
sizes, Jfcp and .ur^ .
nieir goodness is in the style no less than q j

A Special Message to Mothers:
We know no Boys' Clothing comparable 1
Here's one: Boys' All-Wool Suits, $4.00.
Coats, $4.50.
•
• ' •

Wanamaker & Brown,
Oak Hall,
Sixth and Ms
Philadelphia.
BOTTLKKS OF BAUREXSCHMIDT & MARK'S

BEER.
UNQUESTIONABLY TUB BEST BEER EVER SOLD

WHOLESALE AND KETA1L

LIQUOR DEALERS.
ALWAYS IN STOCK THE BEST WHISKEYS, WINE.S,

B

Hotice of Partnership Dissolotlon.

All BCTeraaee Uu Dm*.

"Cat killers" are not numerous, but the
few who monopolize the trade make a
great deal of money out of it. They
walk through Paris about midnight with
a Back and a couple of terriers, and when
they catch sight of a stray puss off go
the dogs, who seldom return to their
master without their prize. Their skins
are sold to furriers and their flesh to the
keepers of eating houses in the suburbs,
where "rabbit stew" is a favorite dish.
But for stewed rabbit one likes to be satisfied that a bunny has been sacrificed,
so the workmen who delight hi this
dainty require to see a rabbit's head as a
proof of the bona fides of the dish. This
wctuld puzzle an ordinary individual, but
the "cat killer" is a genius and a Frenchman, and is not so easily disposed of.
He also deals in rabbit skins, and has
on arrangement with the cooks in the
neighborhood to let him have the heads
at the same time as the skins of the rabbits for his penny or two. By this ingenious method ho is enabled to send out
to his customers two or three cats'
bodies, minus the tails, with each rabbit's head, and one tnoro dainty dish is
added to the Parisian menu and eight or
ten shillings to the well filled purse of
the exterminator of the feline race. The
French capital harbors the largest number of cats 'of any city in the world in
proportion to its size. Whole colonies of
them are to be found in the vicinity of
the markets, where they feed on broken
victuals and make incessant war on the
rats.
At the Holies Centrales their numbers
have increased so rapidly of late that a
portion of them had to be destroyed, as
they roamed about in bands like wild
beasts, and were beginning to be dan
gerous. Duprez, the well known tenor
singer, has earned the title of Lo pere
des chats, for he daily feeds hundreds of
these animals at his own expense. The
prefecture do polico likewise entertains
a large colony of cats which are placed
under the caro of an old woman of 70,
who supplies them with daily rations of
meat and milk.

"Ant farmers," though only numbering half a dozen or so in Paris, are by no
means to be overlooked in our study of
odd trades. One, for instance, rejoices
hi the name of Mile. Blanche. She is
not prepossessing in appearance. Her
skin looks like dried pippins, and is
tanned like crocodile hida She has
leather gauntlets and trousers, a regular
coat of armor, but notwithstanding this
she is knawed and bitten by her ungrateful stock to such an extent that she is
perfectly hideous. She sleeps in the
middle of the sacks of ants, and her
epidermis has become so insensible to
the bites of those insects that she slumbers soundly and sweetly while hundreds
of them are endeavoring to extract a
meal from her thick skin.
She was some time ago compelled to
remove her quarters to a spot just outside Paris, because the neighbors not
unreasonably objected to the stray members of her farm skirmishing on their
own account in the pantries of the adjoining houses. Mile. Blanche supplies
breeders and keepers of pheasants, the
zoological gardens, aquariums and large
bird dealers with ants' eggs and receives
never less than ten large flour sacks of
ants a day from Germany and elsewhere.
By keeping them in a great heat and
903 Light 8U, Baltimore, Md.,
feeding them well they are induced to
Or lo R. D. Ellegood. A(«nt. Rallibury, Md
lay a vast quantity of eggs. It is interesting to record that Mile. Blanche is b;
this tune possessed of a handsom
ALTIMORE & EAST. SHORE R. R.
fortune.
Horseflesh is still eaten by the ParisWiroMico 4 POCOMOKE R. R.
ians, much as such a statement ma.
horrify my readers across the sea. A
Schedule In Effect ttrpt. f, 1881, Dally, except
Sunday.
least a thousand horses are killed here
JOSEPH
JEFFERSON.
every
year to supply this meat to the
WEsrBoVHD. Leave Berlin, 7.00 a. m.. St.
capital. About thirty shops sell nothing
Martlnn. 7.10 a. m.. Whaleyvllle, 7.25 a. m.,
ritlRTllle. 7.50 a. ro, Pareoniburg-, 8.00 a. m.,
"Tlir Cnttitry Magazine" in 1890 Joxrph but horse, mule and donkey's flesh.
Hrrlreat .S«llRbury,8>)l) a. m.
Many of them have over their doors
Jfffrion'n Autobiography—Norrlt hv
EASTBOUND. Ix-uve SalUhurY, 12.25 p. m.,
boucherie hippique, and do a rushing
~ Frank B. Stockton, Amelia E.
I'urwmKbiirg. 1X4.1 p. in., PltUvllle, 1.00 p. m.,
Barr, and Oilier*. A Co/>Whaleyvllle, Vi't p. in., St. Martin*, l.«p. m.,
trade among the working population
Iterlin, 2.10 p. p.
ilal I*royrnmmt.
who have no foolish scruples about eatTrain will run through to Ocean Cllj Tuesing portions of what is certainly th(
days and Friday*. Kclurnlnfc to Berlin 4.00
o'clock name evening.
Dttriiis: 1890 The Cnilnrt/ Magazine cleanest of a"''TT"tl"- It is no secret thai
the major part of the "beefsteaks" al
Mnklnc Hiy' cnnnrrtlnn with North and (whopo recent RUWVWS liavf inrhulnl
Soutli-lHiund Mnll Train* on >". V., P. AR. R, the famous "War Pnm-rs" tin* I.inrolii
the restaurants as well as nine-tenths 01
nt.Salisbury.
Hintory and George Kfiioiui's Hfriitt on Ihe sausages come from defunct gee-gees.
"Siberia ami the Exilf System") will The thin flattened sausascs from thi
. HKSJ.VMIN,
K. J. HENRY,
G. r. Agent.
O. Supt. publish tlielonglookcil for Aiitobioerapliy
north of Krance are made from horse
of Joseph Jefferson, wliosp "Rip van
Winkle'' has mnde IMH name H house- lesh, and the Lyons sausages from the
hold word. No more inti-restinp rcrord aieat of the docil* donkey. Cor. Philaof a life upon the stage iiiuld hi- bid delphia Times.

Tax Ditch Notice.

A

There are many queer trades in faris.
One of the oddest is that of "painter of
turkeys' legs." This artist is known only
to the poultry dealing fraternity and is a
highly useful member of the community.
By his artistic skill he enables the trader
to palm off a bird of patriarchal age,
with a certain vague romance as to the
date of its decease, upon a misguided
housewife, or even upon an experienced
buyer, who has learned to judge a turkey after the manner of cookery book
writers. Turkeys when freshly killed
have shiny black legs and claws, but as
the day of their death becomes more or
lees a matter of ancient history their
lower extremities assume a slaty, dingy
gray color. Old turkeys, too, have long
claws and horny looking beaks, which
the ingenious artist pares and varnishes.
The artist goes round to his customers
three or four tunes a week, paints the
feet of the birds with his solution (which
was sold as a trade secret to the present
owner for £40), carefully pares the nails
and beak, and there you have a turkey
that will fetch half as much again. It
is only during the desperate struggle with
the ancient beast that ensues at dinner
time that you realize how fraudulent are
its pretensions to juvenility.
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QFEER TRADES IN PA] IS.

RUMS, ETC.
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L. Power & Co. PEIR§
Manufacturers of
Most Improved Wwxl

28 UNION SQUARE.NY'
. A Tl-ANTA.GA

-iCOLLEGi

Mnc'.iinery pt Modern Drsisn
Superior Quality for

ST.LOUIS.MO. |J,|;M.-MI»!7a CALLASTEX.

F. L. THOMAS, Hurlock's Station, Md.
HIRAM WINDSOR, Shar|-town, Md.
JOHN K. SARD. Ciirabridce.
Tile S:»c\» Munrr.
Count A&thoslio'.TV c-urious discovery JOHN COVKY, Denton, .Mil.
of the snow lloxver i.s likely to interest Al.LLSOX KLLIOTT, Alhel, Md.
(iEOKtJf: THOMAS. Greetixiwro, Md.
loriculturists for sn:uo limit i<> come, as, JOHN
C'RKAMKK. Princess Anne, Md.
'rom the accounts i;: vv:i of it, it appears HKN.IAMIN KOOKS, oxford. Md.
o be not only a rr:irir!;:ible l>:it a singu- G. W. PIIIPP^, Jeweler, Salisbury, Md.
arly beautiful plant It was
n the perpetually fru.: -:i Ki'nutul of Si- You can get a New Home Sewing
beria. but Count Aiu !ii > >!;' -.'.I Ir.is succeedMachine ami attachments, with
live ilraners ami drop leaf, for.£?3.00;
ed in raUitiK plants fn>::i s.\ >.! placed in
a pot of snow al Si !'. :.T>:.III-^ The While Marliine. wilh four drawers,
ilrnj> leaf anil attachments....... 35.00;
bloom lasts only fm u sin^l.- i!ay, and
wiih live ilrawerf, rlrop
comes once in twu vc.-.rd A French Fnv.iriie.
leafflnil attarluneuU.i^onipJi.'re. 28.00;
contemporary thus ! : .->'.
it The
iyal St. John...................... 30.00;
.til each Or anv of lliealiove machines Hi $4 extra
leaves ore three in n.. : :
about three inchest 1.1 liium ifi- They on ten months time, or $7 extra on
It- of the twelve MtontliH tune.
are developed only <>:i thai
If vnn want to buy a machine please
stem toward the nur:!i. ::i:d .:c!i seems
covered with micniscopii- rrv.--::.!s of Irnji'a caril tf- either of the alwjve named
snow. The flower «-lti>n ii p^iis i.< star airents and -he will be ^'litil to take a
shaped, its petals an* of thi* ou::u- li-ngth machine to yotir address.
as the leaves, and aboul half ::n inch in
width. London G lobe.

Tho Ulitory ol Ratter.
8atter, which is almost indispensable
nowadays, was almost unknown lo the
ancients. Herodotus is the earliest writer to mention it
The Spnrums used
butter, but as an ointment, and Plutarch
tells bow the wife of Dciotorous once received a visit from a Spartan ludr whose
SAFE!
presence was intolerable because slie was
.JFECTLY ODERLE88!
smeared with butter The Gnvka learnr., in any Limp without danger of
ed of butter from the Scythians and the
Germans showed the Romans him- i: was £x I >di -q or taking flre. See that you
made. The Rouiaus, however, did not g >t tie genuine. For tale by
use it for food, but for anointing their Jaltimore Uiiiteil Oil Co., Baltimore, Md.
bodies. Exchange.
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Minister (to bad boy) Johnny, you
should be good like my little Tommy.
: Johnny He dontdare be anything elaa
' you've got to auaaf dippers. Epoch.

Hmnd«ome»t I«dy In SalUbory.

Remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs was a superior remedy,
s it stopped her coach instantly when
other cough remedies had no effect whatever. So to prove this and convince you
of iti merit any druggist will give yon a
Sample Bottle Free. Large size 506 and
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The schooner had been drifting a lit- now tney coma expect vo oana ate son
The Pampero.
tle since she first hove to, and my father in inch a gale I could not understand.
'LITTLE BROWN HANDS."
A strange natural phenomenon is the
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the
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captain
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that
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as
good
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ESTABLISHED 1837.
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a
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LLISBURY
On the day when I landed at Annobon, place to anchor as he could find. The was standing away from the island and WONDERFUL FACTS AND FIGURES which ia described by the author of
Up through tie long shady laae,
Where
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dle age, his woolly hair sprinkled with the craft swung with the tide very handy had shifted round to the north'ard and
They Ond. In the thick waring »'« »" .
that the slaver was close hauled and dip- TtM Karly CompUen St. Jerome and HI* ' A light breeze had been blowing from
Where the scarlet lipped strawberry grow*
gray.
He was of commanding stature to the watering place.
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but
had
steadily
>MPAXY,
increased
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They gather the earliest snowdrops.
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SIRABLE FALL FABRICS.
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mind
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the Rio de la Plata that its effect upon They know where the apples hang ripest,
Hosiery. (Moves, Kandkerj
" 'The wind is heading him off,' my eeventy of the wise men of Alexandria of
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tempt to capture him with her boats, but bee,n clewed up and let go, and the crew printer to his MS. When the article ap- gold, but men who are
KCB SALE BY R. K. TRUITT * SON.
with the sunrise a light breeze came off were trying to h/md the sails, though peared, the writer who hud intended the natural coli
narre.
the land, and the brig being to leeward they flopped so loud that they sounded to pay pretty compliment to the lady variably
he managed to crawl off, keeping away like a volley of muskets to us on ahore. was surprised to read that she was the
, Mao-land,
"I looked over to the schooner, batata renowned for her
to the northward as the breeze increased.
xhastity (7)." Vi
"The brig stood after him with all the was holding on to everything, though MO
sterling.
canvas she could swing, and she sailed she keeled over so far that her lee rafl
was
under
water,
and
her
crew
were
to the Cor. Chambers St. St W. Broadway, so fast as to worry the captain of the
Clelise, who had never before met any- hanging on the weather rigging and fife
kid* QM adNEW YORK.
\ One can althing he couldn't run out of eight in four rails like so many flies on a ceiling.
1lnaf>« Anne
FIKSTfLAS* ACCOMMODATIONS or five hours. But when the sun went
"The wind now began to come inffusta
down a fresh topgallant breeze was and the air grew cold, and it chilled me
FOR 4<K> GUESTS.
The beet Salre
blowing from the southeast, and the brig as the fog used to do in London, liter*
This Hotel IK ronrtucted <>» the European was seen from the masthead just a speck was a dash of rain, and it go.t so thick
Bruise*. Soret, ]
Plan. There U a Lunch fun our with en- 1 on the horizon.
that we could not see either TesseJL
trance on West Broadway, and Restaurant
[OB Bust for Ladle* und Gentlemen,eutrauceoDCbtin"There was a flash, then a crash of Sore*, Tetter, I
"He stood on his course np^1 midvhere I bern Street.
1 night, then kept dead before the wind tbknder, and it lightened for a moment. Corns, and air
An
Otls
Bro«.elevat<ir
carries
guests
to
vwy
rork at floor; rendering all room* easy of acreas. : two hours, and then hauled away on the Then we saw that the slaver had taken
ience, Hpcclal rates to lar?e Parties or Permanent other tack to the southward and weet'ard. in bis flying jib, bis topgallant sail, and lively <nire> '
QBIMU. Room*, fl.ioper day and upwards:
louder- for
two, tun per duy. according to size ana At daylight nothing was to be *«* of his gaff topsail and was settling away It ii gnarant
locution. Family room* nt reduced rate*. I the brig, and he shaped his coarse for bis topsail, and a crowd of man were
money r»fur
Flrst-claan reaiauraut at moderate prices,
crawling op the ratlines to reef it, though
N. & S. J. HUCQIN5. Propr'e. ! the island.
i box.

ddverti-sements.

Miscellaneous Cards.

J, EDWARE BIRD £ GO,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

GREAT

OVER STOCK SALE!

put & Crate Co.,

CASES-

RPER,

Boy's and Yonng Men's Clottiing

W. J. C. Dulany & Co.,

AineSliOfc

E, H. BOILER & CO,

lethke,

TAILOR

5 & 7. Baltimore St.,

& Lowe.

;

iteS*rw;5ITSl
EP&iftl

A Most Effective Combination.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,

THE LAST CRUISE.

THE BIBLE'S HISTORY.

SALISBURY ADVERTISER.
PUBLISHED WZXKLT AT

Salitburj, V/OMMCO County, Beryland
omcc ON MAIN

Thos. Perry, Editor and Proprietor
ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisement* will be Inaerted attheral*
o( cine dollar an Inch fur the Ural Iniertlai
and fifty cent* »n Inch for each rabwqnen
Insertion. A liberal dlaoonnt to yearly^ul
vcrttKerm.
Local Notlcec tea cenU a line for the On
TnnerUon and five eenU for each additional
MiiKertton. Death and Marrlace Notloea In
ncrted Ire* when not zceedlnt tlx line
Ohltnury Notkcea nve oeuU a line.
' 8ub»crJpUon" Prlae, one dollar par annum
IP advmxee. Single copy, three centa.
Torr Orrica AT BALBIBUKT, MD.,
November 2Ut, 1SS7.
I hereby certify the SALISBURY ADVKBTISKK. a nownpaper published at thlit place, hai
tx^-n^leiermlned oy tbe Third Awletant Pont,
niasler-General to be a publication entitled
to Hdmlnlon In the malli at tbe pound rat*
nl pottage, and entry of It as inch It accord
ingly mode upon the b*oki of Ihii offlce.
Valid wbllethe character of the publloatlon
rrmalni unchanged.
G. R. RIDKK. Poatma»lpr.

SATURDA^, DEC. 21, 1889.

The K»I
Mr. Editor, of the ADVERTISER,
The world U growing wlxer, wiser,
My pen 1 grasp, an account to write
Of the battle foment last Friday night.

Items Clipped from oar ExekaDg** from
all Quarter* of th* Globe.

On Frldty night In Alien's ball.
Where moonbeams dance upon the Wall,
dune, hurrying, men from far and near,
The great debate. In haste, to hear.

One,of tbe visitors at Fortress Monroe
last week was CO feet long. It was a
whale.

The great debate, In fine, wai« c«l;
Orshouldthe State the law repeal ?
Tbe famous law ofElfrhty-clgnt.
80 much discussed, at length, of late.
At half pant seveu, our President
Authority, rules, and order lent.
The roll being called and minutes read,
By Doctor Ixjng, the delwte was led.
From mundane spheres and minor things
He quickly rose on fancy's wing".
And, floating through the mystic realm,
Transported thoughts from earth to heaven.
Descending from those glilcly helghtx,
From regions reached In fancy's flight*.
He swayed the heart* ol friends and foes.
And dealt the Kel Bill killing blows.
With fluent eaxe nnd kindling power
Subdued the dl*cord of the hour.
Then giving up the negative cause,
R«*miietl his sent midst much applause.
The negative then, with burning desire.
On thr scene nppcaird, nnd with souls aflrp.
Right calluntly charged, but alas! In vain,
For the lining of the smoke revealed the
slain.
The quest ion then, joti now must know,
Was whether the eel should Htay or go.
And, as the lines above explain.
Tbe eel survives the negative slniu.

OBSERVER,
Maryland Democrat*.

GENERAL NEWS.

George Ledicker caught a monster
spotted snake near Bellefontaine, U. It
is seven feet long and playful and barmless as kitten.
The liver and kidneys must be kept in
good condition. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a
great remedy for regulating these organs.
At Harbor View Park, San Francisco,
Sunday, Adolph Strecker broke tbe
world's record for ring-target shooting,
making 452 points out of a possible 500
with 20 shots, 25 points each.
Monday afternoon 250 white men employed as 'longshoremen at tbe National
Line pier in New York stopped work
suddenly because negroes were being
employed by the same company.
Mr. Franklin D.Qowen,who committed
suicide in Washington last Saturday, had
$200,000 insurance on his life, the policies
being in the Equitable, $90,000; New
York LI reinsurance, $80,000; New York
Mntual, $30,000.
As an outcome of the recent corn deal
manipulated on the Chicago Board of
Trade by George Boyden A Co., the firm
of Lamson Bros. & Co., brokers, has filed
a suit in the Superior Court of Chicago
for $50,QOO against Boyden & Co.
Benjamin Page, republican, wan elected
mayor of Meriden, Conn.-, Tuesday, orer
Geo. N.-Morsfc, democrat, by 243 majority.
The council will stand twenty-one republicans to nine democrats. 4fe» (Soil teat
was not a political one, but v-fMBftgrera'
battle.
.

County CommlMlonera.

At a special meeting of tbe board of
County Commisaaonera last Tuesday, the
following basinecs was transacted: Bonds
of Luther W. Turpin.sapprvisor of roads
in 9th district, Wm. P. Wrigbt, in 1st district, Geo. W. Smith, in 5th district, Jno.
S. Driscoll and John W. Wilkins, constables in 6th district,-were all approved.
Accounts of WDJ. L. Turner, for work
on bridge, $3.25, allowed and ordorgiven
on collector, and W. J. Bradley, for
sheila on Vienna causeway, approved
and paid.
Mr. Bennatt was authoriied to contract for putting wharf logs along tbe
river shore in 1st district near Riverton
to prevent washing out of county road,
Jobn W. Truitt and Peter W. Baker
were appointed supervisors.
Accounts of Geo. D. Insley and Stephen
A. Calloway for goods furnished pensioners, $8 in each case, allowed and ordered paid.
/
E. T. Bennett, Jr.- and Geo. D. Mills
were appointed supervisors of public
roads in 1st district.
Mr. Robinson reported that be had
sold tbe old barge at Sbarptown ferry
for $2.10.
Robt. Hitch was appointed janitor of
Court House.
Adjourned till Dec. 31 1889.
FlttiTllle Items.

The signs of Christmas are beginning
to be noticed more and more every day.
One of our young men has started an
enterprise which is new to this place,
that is the shipping of evergreens to the
cities, he is shipping considerable quantities of Dolly, cedar &c., every day, sometimes in car loads, and sometimes in
smaller lots. The hard times do not deter our young people from entering the
matrimonial condition, there seems to
-be more weddings than usual this year.
'Jits. Frederick Dennis, was married to
;Miss Minerva Morris last Wednesday
evening at the M. E. Church in this place.
A large crowd was in attendance, the
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. W.
Bowman, and the calithumpians brought
out their horns, bells, mill saws, Ac., and
gave the happy pair a serenade at the
residence of tbe bridegroom.
Vox.

lected by Mr. C. H- Oehru in Europe,
and include many novelties, of w£fch
in children'a snita, are the Clan, Campbell kilt tbe Admiral Reeper jacket Huaaar jersey, fur-trimmed Lwd Fauntleroy,
Porte Bells suits and continental bate.
In men'a wear are fur-lined Open
Caat the Aobrachan-lioed coat, the perfect storm-coat patented after original
design by McGee, of Belfest, Ireland.
There were no sales last evening. Invitations were extended through the
daily papers only, no cards were issued.
Tbe display will continue till New Year.
Visitors will be acaisted in selecting
useful X-mas presents by a visit to tbe
immense store. '
Laxador is working wonders, especially in cases of dyspepsia, headache and
affections of the bowels, stomach and
liver. It cures at once.
The befit friend to all mothers is Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup, which relieves tbe
sufferings of children caused by fretfulness or internal pain.
LOCAI, POINTS.

Read Price's advertisement.

"The Clothing I buy from
your firm gives me the best
of service—much better than
I get elsewJiere"

Clo'ihii

BIRCKHEAD & CA1
Right down to the ground is where our Clothing pri
large and fine Clothing display.

Men's and .Youths' Suits, Superfine Business and Ore

Cause and result always go together.
meres ^Worsteds, Wide Wales, and Diagonals,
No bouse in the business makes such search for absolutely reliable qualities.
.A.T TUB OIO'WIEST
We know the Clothing we sell.
INDIVID UALITY OF DESIGN A ND EXECUTION is so plainly stamped on our styles that it doesn't require a critical eye to detect it. A man's
individuality is as marked in the shears as in the pen. No two men ever wrote
alike, and no two tailors evrr cut a suit of clothes alike. The difference between
the work of two expert cutters is slight, but it is there just the same.
THIS SEASONS STOCK OF NEW SUITS is a marvel of individ- SOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEFARTMENT, where are grj
for parents who desire well made, reliable Clothing for little folH
ual ingenuity and craft expertness. It marks a new era in the Clothing trade,it sounds the death-knell of the "made-to-measure'' heresy. No tailor under the
MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS, CHIN|
sun can torn out a better "to-measure" fit than we can give you all ready to pat on,
BEAVER'S DRIVING COATS, WITU
and at almost one-half the price and we have the collaterals here- to prove it.
ENGLISH SATIN TRIMMINGS AND IN THE LAT
The stoutest or slimmest, the largest or shortest figure fitted with equal ease and
satisfaction.
AS TO VARIETY, you can find more novelties, rarer cloth patterns, later
styles in make and trim, more ingenious blending of shade and color, and more
fashionable designs in tailoring, than you can find in any other establishment in
Main Street, Salisbury, Md.
Salisbury and, perhaps on the Peninsula.
AS TO PRICES, we would say that they are as low as can be found, con.
sidering quality, etc. It will pay yon to call and see us.

:{

BIRCKHEAD &

Boots and Shoes for everybody at
Birckhead & Carey's.
Read the new advertisement of R.E.
Powell & Co., in this iwue.

The Cheapest, tbe Largest,
and Host Complete Lij

R. E. POWELL & CO.,
SALISBURY, MD.

The best old country Apple and
Peach Brandies at A. F. Parsons & Co.
Ready-made Clothing, Suits and
Overcoats cheap at Birckhead & Carey's

CAR:

'

An Insect Destructive to Cocoannts.
OF
The Baltimore-Sun of Thursday says :
The United States consul at Santiago
As nsaal on Wednesday a number of
democratic memhers-olect of the Mary de Cuba has made a report to the Secre^
land Legislature and others more or less tary of State in regard to a mysterious
If you want a glass of (lie best Buck
Beer in America, call at S. Ulman & Bro.
identified with the politics of that party disease prevailing in that country, which
to be found in any one establishment in Salisbury. Every departing
ns.*t-nibled Wednesday at the Carrollton at one time threatened to annihilate all
The finest line of ladies' hate and
packed to overflowing with goods bought for this season's trade, ang
Hotel. Comptroller Baughman, Treasur- the plantations producing cocoanuts for
bonnets in Salisbury may be found at J.
and bought from the largest and cheapest firm in the city, which onrl
er. Archer, Senators Brattan of Somerset, market and export. Smajl shipments of
the business enables us to do, we can offer you some ejctroardinaryl
Adams of Baltimore city, Brown of Queen cocoa nuts are constantly leaving Santiago
P If you want the purest and best
to trade with us.
.
\I
Anne's. Lindsay of Baltimore county. for the United States, and the consul says
are receiving their supply of
iquors for the Holidays, try A. F. ParYonr attention is especially directed to our well bought stock of I
Peter of Howard, Bennett of Carroll, he has sought to discover the origin of
sons fc Co.
Dawson of Caroline, and Souiervell of the disease which has affected them.
Read Johnson 4 Co. new advertiseMINCE MEAT, MINCE MEAT INGREDIENTS, PRESERVED FRl
At a recent examination of fj«i!rl?fn5a
Calvert were present. Some of the dele Opinions of scientists differ as to the
ment where they give away a $45 dollar
AND PEACH BUTTER, JELLIES, DRIED APPLES, PEJf
schoolmadams
one
of
them
wrote
tti'in-.
cause
and nature of the disease. The
gates to the House were also around, and
Music Box.
PRUNES, BUCKWHEAT HOMINY, OAT MEAL.J
a bi£ throng of Southern Maryland dem- consul says that it has been at last de- 8wer to a question ofdisciplin: "Capital
Birckhead
&
Carey
have
a
large
disCRACKED WHEAT, AND HOMINY.
punishment
should
not
be
resorted
to
ocrats helped to make things lively. Sen- finitely ascertained that the destroyer of
play of Rugs and nicker chains. A very
ator German and Governor Jackson did the cocoannt tree is an insect of diminu- ercept on rare occasions, only with the
hand*ome present,
But come and see for >ourself what a grand exhibition we hav
'
for the Winter.
tive site, barely visible to the naked eye, concent of the parents, and nearer till tbe
not come to Baltimore.
have now on display our IMMENSE and SUPERB array of
The
largest
stock
of
fine
ready-made
next
day."
Of course there was plenty of talk over the cocrus diaspis vandalicns de galves.
clothing in Salisbury, is to be found at We guarantee this Coal to have no superior as a burner. It is
matters of organization and legislation. Prof. Gundlach, of Havana, recommends
Jacob Xabriskie, a gsfcascart-, formerly
R. E. Powell *' Co's"
White Ash, and well prepared.
Oni^ of the Senators says: "We will that all cocoanuts received in the United of New York, but nowNBJfejbQuiSj who
t
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. Look out. for
have a busy session this winter. Fulfill- Stetes be dipped into boiling water upon
our grand display of Ladies' and Gents'
**!> FREE FROM SLATE AND DIRT.
ment of the party promises will -sire the arrival, and that the bn;r< they are ship- j N. J., dreamed a few nJnli'tsTji|_t1.)al -heMarriage not a Failure.
Mufflers at J. Manko.
! and you are expected to call whether you purchase or not.
I^epislature enough to do." He referred >ed in be dectroyeil.
had recovered the use of-hi*4eg'.T When,
The people in and near Powelleville
tske a peep and herald it down the line that we are headquarter
Put
in
your
orders
for
July
delivery,will
advance
later
in
J.
Bergen's is the place to go for extu tbe election and registration laws, the
he awoke he found that he had/and. tbe have certainly concluded to get married, quisite shades in dress goo<ts, and beauSanta
Claus.
. . . ~
j-he
season.
1OO for Each Case It D<x» Not Care.
. assessment of property, the equitable
crippled member has been improving Rev. J. W. Gray baa recently united the tiful lines of trimmings.
Truly yours,
K_
taxation of corporations, settlement of,
STATE OF OWO.CITY OF TOLEDO, )
ever since.
.' r' /olio wing couples :
SfeMly- ;^.X
Jesie
D.
Price
is
leading
tbe
trade
in
LI-CAS Cor.XTY,
J
the Chesapeake and C'hio canal, and tire
Shockley Dryden. At the home of Boots and Shoes, because he always gives
;^:mmSi
Naval
circles
at
Portsmouth,
England,
Frank
J.
Cheney
makes
oath
that
he
other important subjects that will come
the bride's parents, Tuesday evening, Dec. good value for the money.
IlEPOKT OK THK CONDITION
s the senior partner of the firm of F. J. are curious to learn what L7ncle Sam's 10th, 1889. Samuel E. Shockley, Georgia
before the Legislature.
OF THE
I
new
navy
looks
like.
"We
have, eays
Look Out for our grand window disDOCK STREET,
m
Then there is the election of a I'nited Theney & Co., doing business in the city
M.
Dryden.
Salisburg
national
Bank.
play. :WilI begin Monday, at the largest
S!:ites Senator from the Eastern Shore, of Toledo, county and State aforesaid, j the United Service Gazette, 'occasionATSALI.snURY,
Lewis Powell. At the home of the Clothing and Hat store, J. Manko.
In the State of Maryland, :it the c-lwo ol busi:i:i.l there is little doubt that quite a and that said firm will nay the sum of ally seen the stars and stripes borne by bride's parents, Dec. 15th, 1889, Isaac W.
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
ness, DIM.-. 11, 1S89.
1
a
single
vessel
off
our
shsres,
but
a
whole
are not good
Court of Wicomico Co., passed '.n case of
larce company of well-known men are one hundred dollars for each and every
Lewis,
Edith
M.
Powell.
REHOfRCES.
Azariah J. Howard vsMollieM. Kenncrly
taking more than a passing interest in case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by squadron is> such a novelty as has not
Powel! Jones. At the home of the Cider, for sale at 8. Ulman & Bros.
Loans and DUcoun t»...........................SI40,«(«.N8 and others, I will sell at' public auction,
been seen in tbe English waters for over
tlint event. Governor Jackson isasphynz be use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
U. 8. Bonds logecurv i-imilullon ..... """ " at the Court House door in Salisbury, |
bride's parents, Tuemray evening, Dec.
twenty years."
Why buy an inferior article of Beer Duo from approved rcscrvr agent*.....
FRANK J. CHENEY.
upon the senatorsbip business, but sevWicomico County Maryland on
17th, 1889, Lambert C. Powell, Martha C. when you can get the best Brewed for Due from otner Nntlnnul Il.-.nks. . ....
.Sworn to before roe and subscribed in
Due from Slate Hanks nnrt hunker*..
78.81
eral eligible names are discussed from
While the 11-year-old son of Ezekiel Jones.
We are now manufacturing a line of first
the same price at A. F. Parsons & Co.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures... 7,000.00
v.liich a governor might be selected for my presence this (Hh day of Deci/mber, Shute, of Charaplain, X. Y., was skating
Current exiH'nses and taxes paid ..... •23O>.2S>
Adkins Parsons. At tho home of
Ecus FOB SALE. Pure Wyandotte Hills of other IJankH..............._............ 871.00
A. W. GLEASON,
t!i.- nnexpired term if the senatorial A. D. 188fi.
on the river near that place Monday, he bride's parents, Dec. 18, 1889, George W.
paper currency, nickels
Eifgs, at bottom prices. Address E. S. S. Fractional
and cents.......................................
11.18 at tbe hour of 2 o'clock p.m., all the leal
lightning should strike tbe present State
broke through the ice. ;IIis 14-year-old Adkins, and Sara') E. Panons.
Turner, Nanticoke, Md.
dec 21-4m Specie................
................................. 4,i'«l.OO estate of which Joseph H. Howard died,
pxiriitive. Senators Brattan and Lindcister ran to his assistance. The- boy in
I.>'Kiil tender noten.............................. '),730.0U poized and possessed, lying in Barren
West Davis. At M. E. Parsonage.
Be sure and look at our very large Redemption fund with L'. S. TreaHal I'd Catarrh Cure is taken internally his stru'pjfles drew theprl into the water Powellsville,.Tuesday afternon, Dec. 17th,
«y are in the field for the presidency of
. W2..TO Creek district, Wicomico County. Md.,
surer five per cent, of circulation...
I
stock
of
underwear
for
gents,
ladies
and
viz.
j
the Senate. Delegate John Hubner, of nd acts directly upon the blood and ami both were drowned. Their bodies 18S9, MancnesterWest, Emma Davis. All I children before buying. Laws & Purnel.
Total... ..........................................
Baltimore count}1, is said to lead for the mucous surfaces of the sy.«tom. Send for were recovered.
of Wicomico countv.
UAIifUTIES.
1—All that Tract of Land adjoining
Handsome Mufflers Qlovwi, Hand- Cnpltnl Slock paid
speakerehipof the House, with Dr. Shaw, testimonials, free.
In.........................
lands of Azariah B. Howard, ami heirs
The
charter
for
the
new
city
of
Johnskerchiefs.
Scarfs
are
nice
for
a
Christmas
Surplus
mud........................................
20,OUO.ai
F. J. CHENEY £ CO., Toledo. O.
lienj. Bradlev, being same land devis- I
of Tarroll, at the front for chairmanship
From Delmar.
j present. Get them from Birckhead <& Undivided protlts................................ il.aw.-ll of
made in a first-class.manner and from IX!
town, Pa., will be issued from IlarrisI^^Sold by druggists, 75 cents,
National Rank note's oiitxlandinu...- ll,iVU») ed to said Joseph by bis father Beauch- ,
of the judiciary, and Mr. Laird, of Monti
Carey.
Mr.
Chae.
J.
Moore
and
Miss
Sallie
McIndividual
dpnniits
mih|prt
to
fheclc
burg
in
a
few
days.
The
new
city
will
amp
Howard,
containing
tin
: something we can guarantee ;
!
gomery, of ways an«l means committee. dec 7-1 m
Dili- to other S'utioiial Hanks.............
consist of sixteen wards, seven of which Gee were married at King's M. E. church ;
Laov Thoroughgood has reduced Due
to
Staff
Hunks
anil
Iwinkers......
'2,4
believe
the trade will appreciate.
Capt. Pornell, of Cecil, is spoken of for
will he in Johnstown proper, one in on Tuesday 17tli inst by Rev. C.S. Baker. ; the price on every suit of Clothes, every
Total................................................
Shot the Man vrlio Teased Her.
his old place as secretary of the Senate,
Mr. Isaac Watson and Mrs. Elizabeth | Overcoat and every Hat at least one- Suite ofMarylaiid, County of \Vivomico, m: of land more or less.
Grubbtown, two in Conemaugh, one in
i third off.
' an.i Col. Chas. D. Gaitbcr, of Baltimore,
Louisa Epperson, daughter of a wealthy Woodvale. one in
i
I, John H. White. Cashier of the above
Prospect, two in Mill- Ellis were married by Rev. 6. R. Mcnamed bank, do solemnly swear that the
city, is strongly backed for reading clerk farmer residing near BarkPrsvillf, Mo., ville
_'
A
one
eighteenth
interest
in
what
Cready
at
the
Five
M.
P.
car
church
loads
on
First-class
WednesCecil
j
Co.,
above
statement
is true lo the best of my
and two in Cambria.
are known as the Double Mills.
of the Senate. Mr. Carlton Shafer, of shot and killed Julius Hofer. a young
belief.
All kinds of job work in tin and irC
day cveniog.
\j Tiuiothy Hay. Price reduced. Call or knowledge nnd JOHN
II. WHITE. Cashier.
t
write
for
special
The
prices.
supreme
Humphreys
Court
of
Ohio
&
Tuesday
Frederick, is backed for re-election as man employed by her father, as he sat
Cs___
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16tk
The £hristmass entertainment at the I' Tilghman.
on
short
notice by first-class mechanics.f
day of Oct, issj).
chief clerk of the House, and a move- at the family table bating hiA,dinner decided that the biennisl elections M. E. church will he given on the even- i
HAM'1,. A. GRAHAM, JK.
TERMS OF SALE:
Correct Attest:
ment has been started, which haa im- Monday last. Hofer had been in the amendment to the constitution of Ohio, ing of Dec. 35th. Doors onen 6.30 p. m. ii
Notnry 1'ublie.
WANTED. 100 bu. Natural Peach
ROOFING, SPOUTING AND HEATER It'ORK.
SAM'1- A. GHAHAM,
Seed
delivered
at
J;
R.
Adkins
or
L.
M.
portant men behind it, to elect Mr. habit of teasing the girl about her ad- which received a msjority off votes cast Admission 25 cts.
Ton
per cent Cash, balance to be paid
SIMON ULMAN.
1 Dashiell's, for which I will pay 50c per
THOS. Hl'MPHKEYS,
in three equal annual installments to be
Mnrray Vandiver, of Harford, as reading ruir/irs, and at-the breakfast table Hofer on the proposition at the last election,
"Meiry Christmas Bells", will be bushel. J. C. Phillips.
Directors. secured by the bond or bonds of the purclerk of the House. Mr. Vandiver, who made some remark which incensed the was not legally adopted. This establish- rendered by the Baptist Sunday school
chaser or purchasers bearing interest
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evening, December 16th, the followin hand Black Smith and Wheel Wright
he certainly looked as surprised as a walked deliberately into another room, \ Canada, was arrested at the Palmer
Having rfnowed my lease of the
officers were elected to serve for th Tools, Benches, Lumber, etc. Cheap for
man could who, in these days, finds that picked up a 38-caliber revolver, and, re- j Hniisn, Chicago, Sunday night, charged
Cash. Address
L. W. Gnnby, Salisbury "Wicomico flails Mills" for JS90, I wish
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ensning quarter: W. P.,Wm. J. Johnson
an office is seeking him. The State comp- turning to the dining-room, shot Ilofer j with kidnapping Bessie Cameron, a nineto inform my customers and friends that
W. A., Dr. Geo. W. Todd ; Chap., James
troller and treasurer will go to Annapolis in the right side of the head, over the ; year-old child of Alexander Cameron,
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Elzey; R. S.. Oliver Hearn; A. R. S
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rated tp,:H»*> Elk Ridge Fox Hunting Meal.
_____
AJex. Toadvine, Jr.; F. S., Capt. McKim
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Will Mitcbell; A. Con., E. G. Hare
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suitof
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E. Bainbridge Munday, Esq., County
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and to the following property to wit:
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on
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personal
estate
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morning. They demand in- day night at the residence of Mrs. Salli connection witb ray present business on
All that Lot in the village of Quantico.
EDWARD C. H. ADKINS.
of the case to the Court of Claims, tbe timely use of this medicine. Am satis- creased
pay
for working clay veins, a de- Cannon. Mrs. E. Stanley Toadviu, Mr Main street, a full supply of beef, pork, lateofWlcomlco county, dcc'd. All person* i Wicomico county, Md., containing
committee had hardly got together yes- fied Electric Bitters saved his life."
G. Sellman Williams and the Misses Ftri poultry, vegetables and green groceries having claims against wild dec'd., are hereby '
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave, crease in rent and the levying by the toe, contributed
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each
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or they may otherwise be excluded from all > more or less, with improvements thereon,
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of laid estate.
consisting of a TWO-STORY FRAME
state of anairs resulted from a renewed had it not been for Electric Bitters.
Year present read
Given under our hands thlsSOth day ofNor. I DWELLING and OUT-BUILDINGS:
f the club. The next meeting will be helv.
This great remedy will ward ofF, as
>
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I-"""',''''L( C°,n_n l) ' _ ? t_h P"; * f »"be residence of Dr. Jobn S. Fulton on ______.._,._.-. Sutro & Co., Deal- 1888
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ers iDrPianos'Orpins and Sheet Music,
The Largest and Oldest Wholesale and Ritail Liquor
the passage of an fippropiation bill to well as cure all Malarial Diseases, and testimonial he gives a patent-medicine I
ELI T. JONES, Admins1. corner of said lot, all tbe property of said
Hill avenue the first Monday irapoiwrf of alf kinds of musical goodsnlnsula, now have in stock in their Mammoth new building^
defendant.
meet the deficiency upon tbe adoption of for all Kidney , Liver and Stomach Dis- vender, says: "God's ways are not man's. J, ;bt in January, 1890. An interesting Bait im we, Md.
the Largest and most Complete Stock of
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salaries and drop the matter while the pen of tame ostriches in Africa. At his sufficient to do anything as well in Te*
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Not only thai, out viith tach numbtr you gtt
second is the compromise proposition call two beautiful birds came up to him. as as He could do it in Boston."
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Brewers Agents for the Celebrated Louis Be
fine Jewelry and Silverware. Gold the gateway of popular favor, tare reioumdtd
ing's session of the committee was fruit- run a race. So he caressed the birds and was arrested at school Tuesday by a
want to pay double the ont- and Silver thimbles, Diamond Rings and throughout the entire land, and to-day Lippin- and costs.
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less of results, except that Representa- showed them a handful of figs, of which Wabash Railroad detective on a charge "it^fSpvts prices which these birds usually Pin*. Also engagement and weddings cotfs Magatint stands in the front rank of
Fresh Bottled every Day. Call or write for Prices. We
monthly publications, and is the most widelytives Payne and Hempball were appoint- they are very fond. The ostriches were of wrecking the east-bound express at being.. New York buyers are taking al Rings.
Late Sheriff, Wicomico County
read-and-talhed-tf publication of its kind in the
->> S. ULMAN & BRO.,
ed a sub-committee to ascertain the held while the visitor walked to a cer- Keller's Station. October 24th: The ac- thjB^dncks that can be supplied at Havre
To TUB PKOPUL. Oysters opened and war14. For full description circular], address
SAKL. A. GRAHAM, Atty.
amounts of the individual losses.
tain distance. At a signal they were cident a frightful one, was caused by a <3e Grace, and not half tbe orders from delivered to my customers in town, LIPPINCO TTS MAGAZINE, Philadelphia
ifoooptrytar. aj ett. single matter.
set free and began to run for the figF. misplaced switch. The boy confessed Baltimore and Washington can be filled. served in all styles at my restaurant in
the Laundry Building, also wild duck,
Tht publisher tf this paper will receive your
They came along at a terrific rate, taking that he broke the lock am! threw the Tbe. _ canvas-backs are nnprecedently quail,
Maryland Lj£-bt Honae.
black rabbit and all other kinds of subscription.
A new light has been established on 12 or 14 feet at a stride. They ran neck switch because he failed to obtain a tick- scared, and the red-heads are bringing game. Meals at any hour of the day or
canvas-back prices. The approach 01 night. James Parker, Laundry Buildthe shoal making out in a southerly di- and neck for more than half the distance et for a silk handkerchief.
Christmas always doubles tbe demand, ing, Salisbury, Md.
rection from Holland's Island, on tbe east their wings working like arms and makHenry Wright, a well-to-do farmer,
By virtue of a power contained in a
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side of Chesapeake Bay 3J miles N. W. ing a great sound. Presently'one drew went to a store at liig Maumelle, Ark. and this year they are heavier than ever,
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screw-pile foundation, painted brown, "few days ago. Two of his cows escaped, were caught and lynched.
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sell a hos cart but what she'd hav some
of it ef she knowed it was here, or mine
would anyway." While they were talking an elderly gentleman standing
in the door of a near by store came (pulling his mustache) and joined in the conversation, and the five walked leisurely
along till they came in front of a place
where clothing is sold, when he stopped
them and told them he wanted to introduce^them to his son
LACY Tiiosouuuciooi). "Is he your
sonr* "Cried Hickery", why, wi- want no
intirductshnn to him, we've seen Iris
name so ofk-n in the County paper we
feel'we know him. And this is where
he sells clothin? Come in fellers lets
look. Well tie's got it sure 'nough. Well
stacks and p:les. "Sonny do yon sell any

j
'
^.'thing el^e" inquired Gardner.' "Oh, yes'
i re^ led Mr- w - fe carry a large line o
cents^ furnishing poods and hats.
Wbat'll you charge to overcoat our whole
Club?" interposed Mr. Eatenswill. "We'll
il be special Christmas ser- doit rifrht, sir, we'll doit right, sir deermon suitable to the ocra- pend on that," said Mr. T, who had just
?bury M. E. Church to-mor- then emerged: from a dressing room
morning. , .
,i where he was taking lunch but could
Ulman <fc Bro., will serve stand such questions no longer, so lie
at 11 o'clock Christmas day. : dropi>ed all and appeared on the scene",
|fl! consist of Wild Turkey, "Wel| gir you seem prepared to do it and
id other delicacies. .
; all the county as far as that goes " While
i now lighted half the Jiight Mr. Kateustt ill was thus "in sweet conthe remaining half of the verse," the others strolled out unnoticed
' is shrouded in darkness. and were about to proceed up the street
when seeing a gentleman corning out ofa
|ght shines all the time.
i shoe store with a large bundte of men's
ng gentlemen of'Salisbury boot*,and lay them in a dearborn. Curiosi- j
Friday night. Dec. 27th, ty led them to follow his tracks and tlit-y
for their annual Christmas ; took up in a store where they found two
ivitations are already ont. I slender but exceedingly lengthy subjects

All larllod to Jota I

mmemoratlon.

St. Puter's Churcl v. Wm. MunBETHKys to "git measured for a suit,"
and made his selection from an elegant ford, Rector. Foori' Innday Adventline of cassimeres which he found in stock. tide, Holy Coaumiai 130 a. m.; Sunday
at 11 o'clock a.
They both emerged about the same time, school 0.30 a. m.; Ser
n's service at
to find Gardner and Hickery bewildered. m. and 7.30 p. m.; C
3
p.
m.
Subject
o
mon
on Sunday
Tney were looking first at each other,
thenatseparatescenes."Don't understand night. The "everl gfire" of Holy
it,"said Gardner; "I'm still in Salisbury, Scripture reviewed! e light of science.
Christmas Day, g
Communion at
yet I see White Haven. There's the old
6
o'clock
a. m.; SeAl , with a Second
wind mill. The Maryland Steamboat Go's
wharf, the river, the Pratt, and every- Celebration of thai' Communion and
thing else, but I see you, and I tee Salis- a Sermon, beginnfai 11 o'clock a. m.
Services with tnje ly Communion at
bury. Don't understand". "It's 'bout as
7.30
a. m. on each
It -be following fes_ _..,,
curious to me too," said Hickery. "Here
we are on Main street. I see you, I see tivals viz: Thuriy St. Stephen the
all these buildens, and I seelhe Wicoini" Martyr, Friday St.; ilin the Evangelist,
co Falls. There's the stone dam, the Saturday the Holy nnocents' Day.
causeway, the old Garden Mill, the pond, . All the faithful,.'-" all Christian congreand everything, jest as natral. Don't gations, in Salisbty, without provision
made for a publicf-'cognition of the fact
understand It. Just then
of
the Nativity oflur Common Lord and
MR. B.MAXKocame to the store door
and asked, "How do you like them"? King are most cojially invited to parNot till then did it dawn upon them that ticipate with us bfore men in the comthey were looking at Manko's windows. memoration of ^at met on Christmas
Day.
,
HorMmen and Wlcomlco Horse*.

Do pood democrats and thoroughbred
steeds thrive &j the same atmosphere?
We believe they do. Wiromico puts
forth the proud claim of being the banner county of democracy in the State,
and no doubt she is entitled to the pennant in the matter of fine horses.
On "Fairfield" farm, near town, are
some as fine yearlings for draught purposes as can be fonnd in thecountrv.
With the departure of youth our holiFine roadsters are not unusual in these
days, and now and then weeome across a day fervor abates in a measure, but we
really fast horse. Lady Bennett was hope never to jjrofT^fe-old to cherish
for instance, an illustrious specimen of UM beautiful and Mrithy sentiment
1. E. Church South, Order "shuffling shots" over the counter, and, this class. Many horse fanciers of Salis- which fll|ed our young minds with such
f Sunday school 9.30 a. m., boots. Says Bantum, Hiekery, this is bury and the county linve often regretted a ptrangc delightful mystery.
To our friends and the world, we wish
a, m., and 7 p. m. Prayer- i where they say all the yoqng--fetters git that Mr. I. H. White, ' ,-.- former o,wner,
vou
H S?KHBY CHRISTMAS.
nesday evening at 7.30.
j their Prince Albert ri think that's what let her go.
, part
they call uni) =lipcers and patent rights with the£
J. T. BO»MAX, Pastor.
IHIP i;ntil he had poelutliers to pi to theae bin "tare<l
"Onr Boya."
»n offspring. "Ben
The
Baltimore
& Eastern Shore railBrino"
is
tne
legacy
Lady
Bennett
left
TieaTI^um taflc ao much
Utely. Lumpkey says his gals got Mr. White oefore they parted company, road will run a special train from BerJitation to go to the one they're and for wh'ch Mr. Saul Pippin, of lin to Salisbury, slopping at all inter|o have this Christmas, I guess Easton, the . present owner of the mediate stations, on Christmas night for
31 accounts these fellers sell shoes. mother, offered $750 last week while he the accommodation of those who desire
Jiave them for old and young, men was here onu visit, in company with to attend "Onr Boys" which will be given
|>men, black an« white. While they other prominat Eastern Shore horse- at the Opera House on that evening by
Jking and "looking ronnd" they men. Mr. Wbie very courteously, but some of our local amateur talent for the
fa tremendous noiseup tliestreet.off firmly, refusedy.he little pile, and Mr. benefit of Trinity 31. E. Churc>, South
"tore" to see what was the matter Pippin returne^bome without th- cflt. The train will leave Berlin at G o'cloc
'Ben Brino' iiwro years old and the p. m., and Domain over at Salisbury unti
iid folbwrd a carter into
price offered forfcm is the largest sbm 4ftcr the
formnnce. Round Uip tick
R. K. .POWELL & Co's immense dry
in and St. Martins GO cents
ever
refused
for
V
Eastern
Sh-io
colt.
els
from
j goods tw.ablishment who was U|KMiding
and Hew Uopo, SO ceim
A dry c'>xls box to be lille<l with goods This promising yfepgster SR a direct des- Whaley
cents; and from Parsonburf
cendant
of
Ryiick's
Hambletonian.
Pittsvil
Iry- for shipment over the X. Y., P. A X. rail- His sire was Mnmi\m Pilot, .Tr.. and on Socen
he drama will he renderec
It B. C. road. They heard the order read out, the dam's side, wq was sired by -r. morejp>eamng by a musical programm
in his ; for wraps in plush and.cloth,stamped and Lawrence,the pedireeembracesMau<! S. which is being prepared with great care
A. Wil- l embroiilered goods, linen and silk liandMr. Pippin own* a filly from L.i'ly
kte firm of kerchifs, parrs trimmed hate, clothing Bennett sired by -,'Valker Morell,
Dr. Slemon,'s family received a telefirm will i to be shipped in separate box. "A very which he refused $31'i at FIX months
gram last Thursday that the wife o
common scene, Sir; very, common", said
Josiab Morns, Esq., of Montgomery, Ala.
the lx>ok keeper. "Can't we make a con- | Bon Brino is on tl\tfarin of Mr. I'
j Kennerly in Qnantitj district fd '« had just died. She has been an invalic
___
By makes the folLannorTncentent of services for the them every thing they need"? "We sell never been harneesed but '« daily led for many years. Last spring it will be
ller of Dec" Dec. 22d Quantico most everything". And the general about with a halter by V -mall 1- -y.
remembered Mr. Morris was stricken
, Barren Creek 3 p. m.; Quan- bookkeeper slapped the short, round
with paralysis and it was thought at the
The Canf*
!-< »»
DeC. 24th midnight Ouantico. headed, round bodied, round shouldered,
J
time that be would never rally, but he
, Holy Communion: Dec. 25th bow legged Mr. Bantum on the shouldWhat is this? Sin- jtlier* i- «n» in- still lingers and has partially recovered
er and asked, "How'bout it". "We are spiration which sier-« ll lii i >'" minds TLf family are well known in this conn
I. X. Hearn, a few days ago only investigating" said Mr. B. "but you of men when they fnn\ thoir thoughts ty, Mr Morris being a brother of Mrs,
t a very fine tract of first growth look round here like you cau do what to the famous eel bill W ' Jipt. T. W. H. Siemens nhd uncle of Dr. Louis Morris.
r-ihe timber located about five you say. We kinder like the looks of White. The progenitofcV 1 ' champion
from Seaford, Del., near the P. W. things". "Thank you sir; thank you sir"; of the measure in defend"-' '"ischilds of
The Salisbury Water Company gave
cut, perhaps, six said the book keeper and returned to his legislation; recently ..again?1 "<« alleged an exhibition of its facilities for successlumber, and invoicing; and the Committee proceeded attacks of the commission^1"- r°se "hove fully combating fire last Wednesday afterthe prosaic commonly resof'"1' on similar noon. The test was made in the presarn iMfcoses to market it at once. on with their investigation to
.,. ....
.-..,...-.-..
-,,, occasions; and soared \i' l!l rhythmic ence of a large number of our'citizens
MESSES.
FOWI.U&
TIMMOXS where-they
Wm. Bounds has purchased of j found them b|isi)y en(taged un ,«ckine ! flights into the regions of f*«ry. When and^seems to have given great satinfact
u -"-Humphreys, a lot on W-! ROods j ugt received. They heard one ' his Pegasus had ceased bis' ringing and ion. Improved nozzles which throw a
adjoining G. W. White, j meruber of the rinn say :' We'll make perched on the tail of |nn eel the large volume of water, werfe introduced
is laying the foundation for « i some body sell go-xls cheap this winter, world was for the first tJ1 ' made ac- in this city. Trials were made from the
The building will be a seven j or we-ji ^ them all .one or the other. I quainted with that raas^ul effusion, stand pipe and direct from the engine.
se, modeled somewhat after the , gaid Mf T as he bepln uripackj nKi -Jir. "The Commissioner is After
A stream, was thrown through all inch
tr. A. W. Lankford'son the game F. must have been crazy to order such ' Elsewhere in our colun
»if Uje Court House tower.
an immense stock of ladies dress goods", found a concise report of the result of
lk.<V Fnreman's Company render- < "I know what I am doing. They'll gofajt ! an erudite debate on ihissain.) eel quefitWe, the undersigned merchants of
fom's Cabin at the Ulman Opera ' enough. They are bargains, bound to : ion held at Alien last Friday night. Our Salisbury, hereby agree to close oar
Bart Thursday night to a laree i sell. I've ordered, too, an extra supply ' reporter tells the whole story j n an in- stores on the 25th of the present month
j". The presentation was fairly ' of- millinery, table linen, l*ce curtains . geniously woven rhyme aiM declares (Christmas Day) and not to Bell any goodt
|8oiue respects, but taking all-in- i ar.d wail papers, and muff, «id mufflers, ' that when the smoke of the Lattlc had whatever, except fhrotuls, and as a
i rather tame, certainly'not up i I want to show the j»eople ^*at can be j cleared : "As the lines above explain.
guarantee of our good faith we hereunto
of entertainments wit- ' seen bv coming to Salisbury". Well, i The eel survives the negative slain."
well, well! we had no idear, said Hickery ' It now remains to be seen what our subscribe our names:
R-E-PowelUtCo.,
you did-keep sicli aheap of jjQods here; . friend Captain White will do. \Villhe, Fowler & Timmons,
PbilKps has^Nmoved "itfl amazen". With this cxclamntion like Jefferson Davis, ppend the remaind- Birckbead & Carey, C. E. Harper.
H. J. Brewington,
country residV^ce, the interview ended, Gardner in the er of hislifeincherifhinga "LoM(!ause," L. W. Gunby,
Laws & Purnell,
J.
D.
Price,
Salisbury, to to
meantime had slipped out anil wass-tand- or will he declare bis pet hobln- still a
Dorinan & Srayth,
fil in the future reside. He t*^ with bis head dose to a tree drawing live issue, despite the decision of the Al- James Cannon,
|Ke to direct his nursery and the sulphurous fumes of ligliterf match ien Debating Society? Probably other Lacy Tboroujrbgood, J. Msnko,
B. L. Gillis & Ron.
F. C. & II. S. Todd,
es=, while the "Maple Grove" through an old cl«p pipe. When the debates will follow.
^ tilled by a Mr. Bett«, an ex* four, joined again, a discuwion arose
To the Proprietor of Salvation Oil.
| farmer of this county,
about a "place" some where along there
Unclaimed L«tter».
Thou bast built a living monument,
where
the
kept
such
beautiful
furnoture.
. E. Church at Pitftville.-Md..
The following is a list r.f lett< r* re[Heated to the service and wor- They said people told th^m they kept it maining in the Salisbury, (Md.) Post A cure for hurts with little money spent,
Salvation Oil, the greatest liniment
lufebtv God, to-morrow, Dec. there tbe color of blue b^nlw, red birds, office, Wednesday, December 18, l.^r.i.
1
'p. m., Rev. T. E. Martin- robin breasts, and every Jlher color ihat
LADIES' LIST. Mrs. Mallie J. Fields,
kring. Sboald the day be un- was pretty. While they Tfcer« thus con- i Mrs. H^rinle Erin is, Miss Emma Hearo,
Xo one now thinks of a domestic or
|*iH be poBtp°ned nntil tbe sulting, one of them discotiyed a beauti- Mfea siary E. Pnsie, Miss Mary A. Mel- foreign trip, without a supply of Dr. Bull's
ful plush chair sitting ioVfron't window
th, Dec. 29tb.
F.nn, Miss Martha Leonard, Miw Cora Couith Syrup. 25 cts.
and exclaimed "euteker". TLe
G. W- BOWMAS, Pastor.
Jones.
Miss. Charlotte H. Horsey, Miss.
three understood.^perfectly
Mary H. Daehiell, Miss Rebecca Bloods. Sirman & Lowe of the Pal- meant and all nyved in thai
worth, Miss Easter Stuart.
lost a valuable young horae :
( JEXTS' LIST. FJank 'Hany, G. W. Denky. Mr. Hyron* of tfafe cfty | BIBCVHKAW it CA
, Minta Cary, Wm. H. Tilghman (2),
: tbe animal by tbe side of i
'_ W. Trnitt, John Collier, Thos W.
, when be arrived at White
further on
alker, Alex. Humphreys, Wm. Handy
olio way, R. H. Lowe, B. Coffers, M.
,vis, W. H. J. Ruark.
'ersons calling for these letters will
WHiTITB. oUSTAlTOABDVIETDB.
eay they are advertised.
ITS KFFICACT.-1. IU « ««»
*
prompt. ». It« nitef -i»
I*
It* core* arc peraMUMnt.

»: no return of
«, It «u«« IB all a
*Md aeoordtaC *
dlrcettoaa.

i Real Ettft^ Undar Ui« Hammer.

I. Wm. S. Gordy, late sheriff of W5t county, will offer for sale today
Tcourt Hotjse door at 2-o'cloqk p. m..
Qnantico belonging

I C. Freeny^-\

same honr anil place, Hon. E.
Toadvln. trusted) will put up to
bidder, «J1 the realty of the
H. Howard, located in Barkk district.
urday, Dec. 28tb, Mr. Toadvin,
, will sell thelive-Btockand
ty of Mr. Vinodnt Moor*
pperty 4s valuable and
ready sale.

Thfc best Satteen in
the market for 12#
cents, viz., Grown.
Be sure and see our
line of Simpson Satteens, 18 cents.
French Satteens, 25,
30 and 37^ cents.

II tain one word a cure; it J»nom«ilr
a nll«r an* m BO KBM con*B; II
jiRxhiot of xdentlflc meaich.
O.J.It itreoithaat whne it kio<hei and sob/Ha. dSirGatoaiid cor»: it UttraUr eo»
,
id etVtt |5» omttTe and
to the wbol* mop of nueolar mav
«ne» aa4 nemmi *fOW««.
_

3rd.

£||j Itdoetnotm««l7irrttt*..tbjoottrirar.

.^
mn»ole. To la »p*cific «Oon a
coperlor cunttTB Tlttoa ta npenitod.
r «L It BMirtntfi daeolT bnt rently ; >earchStl, iSSSt"* »*? ecVtaf Uwpmtaaim ttefort to conquer.
f*k fc«h «ooitltaent of the formula BM a
' bill M Ued latrimlc rtrto* to
COM of pala^
5«t Pgea
'A* taoooam AVP

$45 MUSIC BOX

AT

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY!

BERGE;
JUST RECEIVE! A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

AT THE

RIG .TO? AND f.AM STORE.
Every person buying FIFTY CENTS' WORTH
of goods in our RETAIL DEPARTMENT will
receive a ticket, one of which is good for the $45
Music Box. Always ask for your tickets at the

MUFFS,

TO

45

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

and

i TOY AND CAM STORE,

The prettiest Jacket for ladies in Salisbury is our $2'.8O, in plaids and stripe*.
A very pretty black Jacket for ladies at $3. A leader is a beautiful
Plush Jacket at $8.5O, was $14.

+ FIJ3H 4 PLU3H * HB71PJ3 +
Our leader in Plush Wraps is a very fine Modjeska for $1O, reduced from $1S.

S. Q. Johnson & Co.

THE CHEAPEST
lj
dflBS THE CODITRT
Ohallis, 6K and 8
cents.
is a double, full-sized Blanket we are selling for 9O CENTS A PAIR.
Batistes, 10 and 12i
cents.
wl " buy * to"16 of the finest O K. n will buy the best LADY'S RUBIn Worsted Dress 25P
r 01*-" SHOE DRESSING in the mar- t"-'u* BER SHOE made. We sell no
ket
OM
Edge, GlycrroU or Haven Olou. seconds in Rubbers.
Goods we are at a loss
Gray and White, $3.25.
will
buy
a
WOMAN'S
HEAVY
to know where to comINFANT'S
SHOE.
mence, and will suffice sole leather tip.
T>TTTD r* TTT\T ^ ^^< ROUODS.nm-wii
$1 00 w.iJ1 8et the prettiest and best
it by saying that you r7P\r» will bay something very fine CHILD'S
H» .v\s high-cut, g,->at, tpring-heel
. ±3I_j±VvjrI_jlN , | Fancy Goods Emporiiffl,
SHOE yon ever saw.
will have to call and '°°' in an INFANTS SHOE, nice
SALISBURY,
I get a first-class MAN'S
$1.25 PLOW
see to appreciate the enough for the nicest baby.
SHOE, and we have.
many new shades we d{1
f)f) will get a good SHOE fbr them for h
«p j., w wi nter for a man or woman.
will buy yon a pair of our
have in Dress Cloths,
$1.50 MEN'S
CREEDMORETIES,
will get a good, serviceable a Shoe Hint combines wear and comfort Humphreys & Tilghman
Cashmeres and HenriWOMAN'S SHOE, all tolid and Is the 'most popalar Shoe we have
button hole*, common tente lattt, or oversold.
ettas ; we have also a worked
v HEADQUARTERS FOR
roll line of Trimminjgs opera toe.
will
buy
a
pair
of
BOYS'
1 fif\ will get you the best wearing $1.75 BOOTS that are worth |2.00 Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Lime, Sash, Doors,
to match, consisting of <fe«pj..t->v
SHOE in the city. Ladiet'
a job lot.
Mouldings, Fertilizers, Coal, Hay, etc.,
oil
grain,
button
or lace, tole leather countm;
Surah and Moire Silks, will give aaiisfaction,
will get the prettiett LADY'S
and turn water.
$2.00
.A-ISTD
FINE SHOE in the city.
Persian Trimmings,
will buy a pair of our oil,
will secure any pair of our
Plushes and Braids. $2.00 goat lace WOMEN'S SHOES;
"J.D. PRICE "-fen-7W or rftitt
will
wear
as
toft
as
kid,
and
turn
the
WE 1IAYE IN STOCK A LARGE SUPPLY OF
Be sure and get our water eqtral to the heavy oil gratn.
dang, tip or piatn, common ffrut or opera,
high htel or low; every pair warranted;
prices before buying
made to order for ns.
LEE WHITE ASH FREE-BURNING
will get a pair of " PRICE'S
for year* heretofore. None better, but little on good. Free from slate, screened and In food
your Ribbons, as we $2.50 SALISBURY
LEADER,"
*''" Ket y°" a Pa ' r °f onr condition.
celebrated handwed LAthe beit Boot on the Shore for the money.
"flllD HIYTIIRC R " The best Fertilizer on the market. We one nothing
know it will save you They
UUfl miAIUnC. D.
but the bent high grade material*, and know whereof
are entirely honeit.with a tole lentlier DIES' " OLD COMFORT " SHOES, espeweipcak.
iicnulLs will toll. Our trade Increase* cTer}'Reason.
counter, 19-inch leg. the best ralne for the cially adapted for tender feet, and they a re
money.
'CUIMCI CC W« have an arranfrcmcnt with the largest Shingle monafactunr ID
neat and strong as well as comfortable.
money ever offered.

Wolf l(ob$ fun

J

LAWS & PDRNELL,

Cbrii^a*

The stream oftime surges on and th»
seasons follow dch other in rapid succesion. It seems bnlyesterday that we hailed,
in the enthusiasm of our youth, the
Christmas-tide yith joyous ecstasy. Long
before the day our minds sere filled
with visions ol Santa Clans and his
reindeer sled ot his endless round of
visits to fill the little stockings bung with
loving care by tht fireside.

G. R. RIDER, Postmaster.

IXTE take this metb* od of informing
the ladies what can
be found in the way of
Dress Goods at our
store, viz.:
A beautiful line of
Ginghams at 8 cents;
an elegant lin/ergS
on Cloftfts, in
amir plaids, 10
2% oentp.

Cash will do all this and get a thousand other things in
the Boot and Shoe line that we can't mention. Don't fail to
call at the live, wide-awake, fine Shoe house.

JESSE D. PRICE,

Perfect Sight Preservers.
TectlmonlalB from leading pbyilclan* In
the United States, governors, senators, legislators, stockmen, men of not« In all prolesslons and In different branches of trade,
bankers, mechanic*, etc., can be given who
have had their sight Improved by their nee.

ALL EYES FITTED,

LIBERTY RANGE.

" It is not all gold that glitters," and yet all gold is brighter and continues HO. i
Yet everybody is astonished at our exceptionally lour prices and our iroods
so much satisfaction. We don't go wild with our advertisements, but we
onr good* to advertise themselves. Read as follows :

C. E. H-A^R/FIEER/,
Leading Jeweler and Optician,
SALISBURY.

MEN'SUITS.

for a good pair of Working
QOf»
C7V/V/. Pantnof ourown manufacture,
and defy competition.
for a genuine pair of CaaslmerePants, and will make
a good dress pant.

$1.25

And the Fit Guaranteed by

-

A fall assortment of Limber, Window Sash, Doors, etc,

GLANCE AT OUR PRICES !

And for softneM of endurance to the eye cannot be excelled.enabling the wearer to read
for boun without fatigue. In fact, they are

MAIN STREET,

TIMOTHY HAY ~ Dlrt'vt {rum thp reltlbrutcd gnuH-growlDE farms of Cecil county.

HUMPHREYS & TILGHMAN.

Read First!

Combined with Great Refracting Power.
THEY ARE A8 TRANSPARENT AND
COLORLESS A.H LIGHT IT8ELF,

SALISBURY,
MARYLAND.

OniriUbCO. North C'nrollnu for our mipply of "Itcnnls Slraruons" brand. Stand
ahead of any other.

for a good pair of Sunday
Pants. They are equal to
any $3.00 pants in the market.

QQ will buy at J. Manko's a fair
and irood-lookinp siiit.soinethlng that will wear well.
I

OO w '" ')0)r a8 ''"
w Suit as yon would want to

wear, and will guarantee the colors.

Thi8 ig a ,,rOj,re88ion nRe. improvements constantly going on. The improvement in Stoves is keeping pace with the development in Electricity and Steam.
Such.) The Liberty Uanjje ia the latest improved medium priced stove on the market.
fine goods for $10.00 .' and
roomly, hbavy and handsome. The Liberty will do more and better work
they can be recommended to y»*fAwith IBM fuel than uny otb«r stove on the market. I do personally recommend
!~"'x"
I the Liberty Range to all my friends who contemplate buying a first class Rang*.
You talk about your "dan.00 dies";
they are the prettiest
yar shown in the town and will beat __ _.__,... ever shown, our
Mo. 80 eoapfote as above,
reallv handsome, our $30.OO you will
anything you e*«r saw.
No. 90 oo«plet« at *.)«,
$».
really g°> Jtrttf1' ""r ""* 525.OO am
No. 7 JMtlce cocK, cOhiplete witfc
Aft f\f\ Tbete goods are really hand- impor**u goods goods that yon don't
i+np-v^vf 80mei ajjd we aQ-^pcaWBg 866 every day, even in merchant tailorNo. 7 Acme cook, complete as above.
..
them very hlkbly b«oai»e tfiey are bean- ing establishments, and they will fit equal
Ho. 7 Elmo cook with 26 pieces trimmlio*, .
to any they tnm out at
tifnl and very nobby sty lea.
No. 7 Frisco Range with 26 pieces tri«H»J«fl«(
ff».
I
can
suit
you
in
any
kind
of
stove
yon
may
want,
either
for
parlor,
sitting
The Largest Double Clothing Store in Salisbury, room or storo.' Spfcars i'ire-place Heaters and the Steel Drum Torrid Furnace*.
I can suit you in quality and price, on the "CASH DEAL" .
CALL ON, OR ADDRESS,
for something extra in quality and appearance. They
are worth $4.00.

$3.00

MAIM ST., SALIBBURY, MD.

8At1ttfl£ta,Tc3irl«tor.
Thl* Hot«l ha* been thoroughly rwitfcated.
newly Turn l«hed and nupplled vita all modern
cooTeulencen electric light, batfe room*, et*.
TUe bar li Blocked with the choicest llqoon
and clgan. 'Bvu meeu train* and boat*.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
All persons are hereby; forwarned not
to trespass on my land with dog or gun
or .take therefrom anything of value. I
also forbid teamster from hauling acroea
same. Persons disregarding this will be
dealt with according to the Jaw.
L. P. HUMPHREYS.

00 wi " BUrl'r' M .vou -

; J. MANKO,

The Reliable Clothier and Hatter.

Hardware Store, and Machinery Store, No. ?-> & 31 Main Street, Salisbury, Md.

Storming a Store!

AT YOUR SERVICE
With the best line of Overcoats in Philadelphia for
Men, Youths and Children.
No matter what kind of an
Overcoat you want you will
find it here, made in our
well-known reliable way,
at the lowest prices.

This last week's crowd of clothing buyers almost overpowered

LACY THOROUGHGOOD,
The Fair-dealing Clothier.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Everybody was in a hurry to be waited on first.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Sixth and Chestnut, Phite

A gigantic mark-down caused the result.
. I told you his prices are lower than the very lowest.
Judge for yourselves.

OVERCOATS HOST GO ANYWAY.

MAIN STREET, NEAR PIVOT BRIDGE.

FINE OVERCOATS THAT WERE $20 ARE NOW $14.
$15
$10.
MELTON "
4(
$12
BEAVER
rt$15
MEN'S FINE SUITS
$10.
$10
. $6.
MEN'S GOOD
"
»t

Special Bargains in Boys' Clothrag,
which must go at once.

Boys' Overcoats, Boys' Cape Coats, Boys' Long
Pants Suits, Boys' Short PantSr
. .

in Plaids and Stripes,

AT ONE-THIRD LESS THAN FORMER PRICES.
/

He's a wise customer that oomes, and for Hats there's no other store
on this Peninsula that equals Thoroughgood's for styles. \
Just remember, if you want a good Suit or
\
Overcoat or a stylish Hat, try

Lacy

s,
The Fair-dealinjg Clothier.

Salisbnry Wood Working Factory.
MITCHELL 4. HURRELL. desire to inform the public that having pot in STEAM
POWER and AMl'LE MACHINERY, they are prepared to fill all orders for DOOR
& WINDOW FRAMES Brackets, Balusters. Also all kinds of Lathe and Scroll
Saw Work Being practical carpenters, we shall try to carry ont instructions to
the letter. Contractors and Builders will be supplied at City Prices, or lea*. Estimates cheerfully furnished. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Our New——————.—
Goods Are Here.
bowing tbe most attractive line of goods this season that«« h»t« et
had. Below we mention some of the leading articles in oar line: .

-*» Ladies' Qoods a specialty«*~
HKNBJETTAS.
PLAIN CLOTHS,
STRIPED CLOTHS,
SIDE-BAND SERGES,
PLAIN SERGES,
BLACK GOODS (IK BTRIPBS),
PERSIAN TRIMMINGS,
WORSTED BRAIDS,
CASHMERES,
VELVETS,
PLUSHES,
SURAH SILKS,
SHAWLS,
HOSIERY.
UND]

GLOVES,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,]
GINGHAMS,
SHEETINGS,
TABLE LINENS,
NAPKINS,
FLANNELS,
CANTON
GABRUGB1
WALLW
COMFOI
' BI "-

R

Our Millinery
Ml»» Lair* Brealur, and we
stock of Millinery we have
erA»rged, and everything b:
feel son we can pleaae the
to show goods.

is under the
in announcing that we !
ia department baa
led to lend to the comfort (
j'sdepartment; Comet

Fowler & Ti

•- I

SALM)
tl.OO PEB ANNUM.
18.-H-ED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING,
Thos Perry, Publisher.

A OJTtAM wrTMITf A DREAMT.
A Chicago Man \Vfco DrMUMd Tha* He
Isreamed of Committing Suicide.

A Wonderful R»eer«ry.

Mrs. Qeo. P. Smoote, a higWeoftlvat
ed and estimable lady of Prescott, Ark.
writes under date of April 22,1889: Dor
ing the summer of 1887 my eye* became
inflamed, and my stomach and liver al
most hopelessly disordered. Nothing I
ate agreed with me. I took chronic di
arrhoea, and for some time my life was
despaired of my family. The leading
I hyeiciansof the country were consul let
and the medicines administered by them
never did any permanent,good, and; ]
lingered between life and death, the hUter being preferable to the agonin
enduring. In May, 1888, i becamt
gusted with physicians and their
cines. I dropped them all, and depended solely on Swift'8 Specific (8. R- S.)
few bottles of which made me permanently well well from then until now.
Disabled for Business. Several years
ago rr.y health failed me and I was compiled to Kive up m}' business. I was in
constant agony caused from ezcrncciating pains in my back, liver and stomach.
I tried every medic'ne I could hear of
but without recieving any relief. My attention was then called to S. S. S. J tried
five bottles of it, and received the most
. ratifring results. lam to-day as healthy
and sound a man, as you will find anywhere, and I owe it all to the curative
properties to be found in Swift's Specific
(S.S. S.)R. L. Womack. Morgantown, N.C.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, Atlanta, Ga.

Wanamaker's.

fiscellaneout Cardt,

Time Tablet.

Pan^OEUvtA. Monday, pec. U, last.

MOTHERS APERONES.

EW TORK, PHILA^ * NORFOLK H. R.

CHABUH BOCTB."
Store open evenings until
Christmas Eve.
ThM Trtte to CffccTNovMfctr fttk, 1889.
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This is the time when fifteen
p. m. swrn. a.ra. O.BL.
,_. *ioo ll OS 414 tOt
acres of floor space counts fof t£»
._ *n fi»
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your comfort. The ample room Phlladelphiir_T >* *° ia » s at->4J»
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allows you to buy here, even Wllmlngton... . a.U m. P. m.
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in Christmas time, with conv Baltlmore,(DnJatBp.0m.M p.1J«
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parative ease.
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Baby one Solid Rash.
f«ly, palnAil, blotched, mallclon*. No re«t
by clay, no peaoe by ntoht. Doctoni and all
ronedlM
M (aliedV
(aledV Tried Cutlcnra. Effect marSaved bU We.

Cured byCuticura.

Our oldest child, now six year* of Me. when
an Intone six monthB old WM attacked with
virulent, mall«n«4it »k In dtseaM. AUordlary remedle* falllnc, we called onr temtl7
hyiiclan. who attempted M cure> It; but^It
pread with almcwt Incredible rapidity, null!
fy should a mother he lower portion of the little fellow's Pf"°nfrom
middle of his back down JUT hli
r? but rater formu- knees, the
was a solid rash, ugly, painful, blotch
blm«nWhy should a ed. and malicious. We had no rest at nlgni.
no peace by day. Finally, we were adywea
ter daughter?
to try the Cotlcnra Remedies. The effect wa§
:ussion of such a Imply marvelous. In three or four weeks a
found more diffi- complete care was wrought, leaving the little
person as white and healthy a*
|tive. ami when the ellow's
hooch he had never been attacked. In my
rly understood it opinion, your valuable remedies saved btt
ife, and to-day he Is a strong, healthy child,
it a mother should perfectly
weel, no repetition, of the disease
laving ever occured.
QEO. B. SMITH,
;r care.
Att'y at Law and ex-Pres. Att'y, Ashland, O.
>n why fbe should
and Bxpwrlth« Assistance at
> th* World.

We have not said anytfc/ng for sometime

Tobacco and Clj

"Ever have a dream within a dream
and get the two all mixed upj" asked
would no>
the man at the club whose specialty is
chaperon h«r da]
dreams. "Well; I had one the other
late my que
night that has made me think some
and want to make mention about the
mother not chap
No.
10
No._U
No.
74
No.
54
about it sine*. I thought I was walking
1 fangj
a. m.
p.
m.
a.
m.
vreet in a mighty disconsolate frame of
York...__~_ 8 00
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proposition it
888
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mind and wondering if, after all, life
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84
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Handkerchiefs
is
beaten.
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to£3 the dozen. Handkerchiefs!
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not
Boy Covered with Scabs.
The improved quality has caused an increased sale^ar
We have enough invested in
and how much attention it would atLeave
a. m. a. m. p. m.
Th« BKTT for
But (he quest*
}mes rather more
My boy, aged nine years, has been troubled
D«lmar................ 267 555 fa 10 p.m.
tract if I were to climb overjhe aide and
of "a good, mild, tough chew appreciate this -^*836
them to start a bank. There Sallibnry............. 8 08 ( H u 28 sm
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contents and ita efforts to please Its subscribers. New feature* will be added to its
regular department*, inclpding first claw
_. _
\.

It« well known specialities are : Praxifcal Farming aad GardeoW *?rcfcr«s«
in Science, Woman's Work. Stories by the beat **]&**'», Literature and A*-'
-No, sir.
atendent I don't want Oioice Flashes of Wit and Humor, Exclusive News »r Veterans. Informally on
:
/
'i once a conductor lay- all Subject*.
Mar Rovte.
i Worth railroad
i fjgior privilege
'-^~ • Eoate."
sta3opiIphia

Address, JAMESpORDON BENNETT,
NEW YORK OTRALD, ;
Xew York City.

ONLY 0»E MLLAR A YEAR,

Do not am toflabeerlbe now for the,

Nwrttrfc Weekly ffertW.
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ASTRAL

Notice to Trespassers.

V

ELECTION NOTICl
of the Stockholders «<
ational Bank for the- else*
!" twelve and one oW«*k. p. i
JOHN H.WHXTK.Ca4h]el\

TresptsMif.
All-p«nanaa|e jtMrt*0ft*]brw>rr*d to
not tre«i«8B on Imv landar Trlth dibc .or
eun nor take acythinjr, whatever, there
from.
-

." Every bookseller, postmaster, and
whwriptiob *«8nt UkeB«nbscription to
Tke Ctntiay ($4 00 a year) or remittance
may be made directly to tbe publishers,
THE Gaatan. Oo^ of New York. Begin
new saMdriptMns with November (the
first issue, of the volume) and get Mark
Twatn'iBfory, "A Connecticut Yankee
in King Author's Court", in that number.

TO FEMALE SUFFERERS.
MBfkbTmA WARNEtVS

k niaiiwl aye, securely
aiion. Addrea* LTDIA
x, .VB. 1» ray«M* street,

lar d»y» those were, and mankind is no
better off than before. We always hit
(be '"wont* daya. Detroit Free Press,

M£S. WI.XSLOW'S SOOTIUNU
shocld always be used for children teetbm«. Itaootbea the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, core* wind oolie,
and ia the- b*«t remedy for diarrhoea
Twwty-five ctota a bottle.
-» - .
'• Secretary of War Procter has 4>een giy.
n the name in Washington of "The
Silent Man."
<
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